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=F=S-rCAPITAL NOTÉS.upon by many as much more alarming is 
the impression, widely spread, that there 
are practically no other methods for the 
relief of the miserable and destitute 
than those proposed by Gen. Booth.
The consequence is that the income 
of several most excellent and well •admin
istered charities has greatly diminished since 
the book was published, and the meritorious 
poor heretofore aided by them are in danger 
of serious privation. These societies are 
now aroused to the probability, that their 
existence and work are threatened by the 
Salvation Army scheme, and are making 
appeals to the public not tq cease their con 

the Kilkenny ELECTION. tri butions on account of it. It is not gener-,
■ London, Dec. 27.—The election in North allyknowp that Booth is theb»»ker as well j Ottawa, Dec. 26 —
-1 Kilkenny is evidently not to {Mm without,» ^^u“™tToa ArmVS"Di,31 ^an^on Railway (X will 

protest, and the leading men of both the fcy first mortgage on the property of j *or P^wer to extend their 11 
great English partie, «om to be in doubt the Army, and offers high interest lake on
tow the pro** ma*..««W. Vincent 2*1

SçuUy, Parnell’s devoted candidate, has mrest, sound security and the extension of I off of $150,000 compared with last year, 
active smee the election, gathering the Kingdom of Jesus Christ. Some curi- A strong feeling m being en«nd<

osity is expressed as to the nature of an in- among the humanitarians in Scot] 
vestment that justifies this rate of interest, against the mode of shipping live oattle. 

ytt is also charged that the General lives in | Latest advices show that Qap&da has 
luxury while his subordinate officers are 1 gained a decisive victory in (the copyright 
often driven to. beg. Such, in brief, is the question. \
attack on the Salvation Army leader — ^ .
ushered in by. the article in to-day’s Times. | Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The greatest interest

prevails, here with respect to the Adelecase. 
rp, ~ T . . ~ . . , It is stated the Washington authorities will
The German Imperial Government a eon- make ^presentation. to Berlin with refer- 

ignorant. peasantry, «denng the enactment of laws restricting enoe trbe veaeei’8 depredations, 
and that in one instance, at least, the and regulating emigration. Recent dis- It u officially announced that the 1m-
priests used physical violence tpwajds par- closures of the deception and bad treatment I pgrial authorities have invited the govern- . „ ,
Lionels who dared to sp&k a word for practised on emigrants to Brazil are made £ent to nominate ft judge for appointment . (From the Nelson Miner.) _ < 
Parnell. These matters will seem much Jhe pretext for the action, but the real to tbe jQdicial Committee of the Imperial About 2 inches of anow fell at Nelson, 
more serious to the British people than they motive la to prevent the loss to the prjVy Council. on Wednesday, followed by raina, whidh
do in Ireland, where the parish priest is e™P*re ™ . tbe males, ÿonr whom The Postmaster-General sent New Year caused it to disappear. On Friday night,
looked on and obeyed as the caretaker not military service at some time will be due. greetinga to his colleagues in various ooun- the ground froze to a depth of several
only of their consciences, but of the daily TheKaieer is said to have himself eng- ?riea „ftbe ^1 ^iHn. inch», but the sun shone out bright and
walk and conduct of his flock. He makes gested the necessity of retaining til sound The last s£ike in the Cape Breton Rail- warn bn Saturday malAg the âfr tethhis evening rounds to see if any of them are and hea thy males till they have performed wiU ^ driven on Monday. b^by and b^S mudiiikethat a
out at unseemly hours. He has no hésita- ti e legal term of military service. The withdrawals from the Government Fe^ai^ daWn^’eT^l ôfFrance
tion about breaking up a gathering that in thB SCOTTISH railway strikes. savings banks continue to exceed the de- robn slmk,mith came in from Pilot
his opinion has gone beyond the proper mv o^.*.*.* v •» . .. . . . . I posits, and the newspapers are beginning to *-> ., . . , caine in troin x Hot
hounds of good-fellowship, and rebukes them of "settlement "tL®,.^® „“■,?* suggest that the government raise the rate Bay, tins week, and reports 20 men at
openly, whether it be day or night, when he aettlement. , The compara find it of interest to 4 per cent. workaround the Davie-Sayward saw-miU.
.letpets them doing wrong. This would not b"f “ . V ^ The mUl budding is now being enclosed,be tolerated in England, but in rural Ire- . ? fth. I niviTiTin xttütitu Ttfé machinery is said to be complete,
Ud it is accepted as a °>a‘ter of couree. ^^Britain is at a stanltlU until” set- CANADIAN NEWS. -and will cut about 15,000 feet of lumber
ho one pretends to donbt that, m their op- tlement8haUbearrivedat Tbe companies I . a day. • The shmgle-naiU, planrog-miU
posmon to Parnell, the CathoUc clergy eIpeoted the unemployed wonkfflociTto and molding-miU are n*v in running or-
imve been actuated l.y ythe best of mo- taJ^tbe strikers’ pfecL, but were disap-1 ^ A Rysterlua. Crime. ■ der. But few logs are^S* the mill pond,
Dolitical They regarded Mr ParneIVs Pointed- The railway unions of Great Toronto, Deo. 27—Robt. Scarlette Car- the Crewman logs not having arrived 
continuance in the leadership as imperiling Britmn «« thoroughly organized and keep pentcr, once a large property owner, but from the head of the lak 
the sanctity with which they had^ taught ln hand th”ae °1 tbeu- members who wbo had come down through drink, reached George Serb writes tofThe Miner from 
tiicir flocks to look upon the marriage tie, tf6, °ut. of wor»> and the strikers, with I his boarding house, to-day, covered, with Spokane Falls, under date of the 5th: “1 
and they were sincerely indignant that a L“6do?lan, ? , e“®?’ ” , la” br “«««» blood, and is now in a dying qpndition. It am organizing another mining company, 
man gmlty of his acknow: 1 offenses before-hand to hut them for six weeks, for y not known how he got theTinjaries, bu^ tu operate in Hot Springt district.’’ Mr.
rtnde^nrScinto^ ^4^ 4*5? j

election. It remains to he seen whether it weeks and besides, the Samuel PllmseU I. Montreal. .weto
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81st Lirthd^r, at Ha warden, ip the quiet of 
his family circle, and it is understood that 
he desires not to be the object of a special 
and wearisome demonstration, 
making its mark on the great leader, and 
the events of the past few months have 
told on him worse than advancing years.
Morley, who paid a visit to Mr. Glads 
since the adjournment of paHiament for the 
holidays, has made a statement privately, 
that causes no little anxi^Çp in Libe
ral circles : not that Mis. Gladstone 
is ill, but that be is dozed 
and overcome by the terrible spectacle of 
Irish strife, and while still as devoted as 
ever to Home Rule, he sees that obstacles 
have been raised that only the utmost com* 
age and determination can surmount. As 
for the Tories, they are, perhaps, pardon
ably merciless in the taunts which they 
tinnally fling at the Grand Old Man on the 
Irish question. They are especially careful 
to make prominent (the risks incurred by 
the constabulary in keeping the Irish 
factions from eating each other up, and to 
paint in vivid colors the possibilities of an 
Irish parliament composed of individuals 
that figured on the Kilkenny platform. Mr.
Gladstone may have the reply to these 
taunts ; but Mr. Burt, the Euglish Liberal 
M. 1\, who feels them as deeply as if aimed 
at himself, says it will be a difficult task to 
form an effective answer.

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. bowsprit, jibboom and foremast were in BURIED IN THE SNOW, 
good order. In appearartcethe teasel looked , .
like the ebip Dashing Wave, but her name -------------

Vigorous Storm from Louisiana North 
Captain Reed to board the floating wreck. into Canada Railroads at a 
He did not eee any boats On the vessel, and Standi
he i* inclined to the belief that the ■ crew 
had abandoned her. Tub wrecked vessel 
wm heading for the shore When the Eries- 

passed. The ship Dashing "Wave, that 
Captain Reed mentions, j arrived at San 
Francisco on the 21st inst., and is now dis
charging at the Folsom stre

heavy snowstorm prevails here. A three- 
masted schooner is stranded off the 
beach, and will probably be a total 
wreck.

Scranton, Pa., Dec. .26.—Snow has 
been falling all day, and is now half a 
foot deep. Street cars are not running, 
and railway trains are delayed.

Wukrsbarrb, Pa., Dec. 2ft—A snow
storm, is raging fiercely, and snow iff two 
or three feet deep in the atreeta. The 
electric street railways and horse cars 
are unable to run. Trains on all the

Bento», Maas., Dec. "ifot—The heavy ^XÏ^^us^nded’ aILÎ^T”„ Lospo"' ^.-A correspondent at 

snowstorm which began this morning Wyoming valfoy. ™ Sgaktm telegraphs that the full magnitude of
continued until late this evening, acoom- PmsnaAo, Dec. 2ft—Another big the famine, that, for four months, has raged

^ ee&eb-e mmm. wsm
Northern to Although the storm has raged severely ^reetcar traffic on aU but cable roads region^ greet Jto^fact, troatwonhy 

along the coast no marine disasters are *“5 been «uspended. native accounts indicate that there is not a
vet announced Lyndonvihe, Vt., Dee. 26v—The ther- town or district from the borders of Egypt
* — , mometer was 40 degrees below zero, last proper to Senaare in the south, from Darfur

Coburg, Ont, Dec. 26.—While re- night, and 30 below, this morning. mjthe west, through Kordpvro to the
turning from a dancing party, 22 per- ________ __ _________ provinces, rod east to the sea, that '
sons broke-through the ice on Rice lake. H(>T upnrKoo N„w<! been, during the past year rod a half,
All succeeded in getting out, but many Hu 1 oritlnwS^MIflUi(x NEWS. than decimated by starvation.. Not only
were severely frozen, and later Miss T„ w . e_____ ... .1 . . have the inhabitants of the plains suffered,
Elsie-Johnson died. ' In Hot Springs district the most im- bur the misery, has also reached the moun-

Phieadblphia, Dec. 26.—Thé heavy T011*!11 re<font event, m a mining way, taineers, from the Beniamer country to 
enow was followed to-day by rain, and jrUthe1dra|^a8e.of ^ "Plfor workings Abjwmia The chief causes of the famine 
to-night it froze. AU the wires are going ^ ,an “Pra,se,?"an f[°™ T Munbable' fo -the «»
down. The train service of the various!/** 400"foot tunnek The lnclme shaft. 1 ; property, the natives being,
roads is behind time In the interior of kPP«d by the upraise is down 175 feet, c“*e account, afraid to place too
roaas is behind time. In the interior ot and wag n6arj„ 0[ water. - Before muc!l ground- under cultivation ;
the state snowfalls, to-day, ranged from reacb;ng the shaft a sii-foot bodv of ore aecond> the partial destruction bf drought 
alpK.VtoBNCECheR. I Dec 26 The was emSuntered. About two f^tof it ^  ̂th* 
schP^r BE Stow, of Boston,^aiid^the ore, the remaining-four ^K^ewS

schooner Hurlbnt, of Gloucester, went ? intermixed gangue and ore. locusts having destroyed nearly every green
ashore during the heavy storm, this after- " (range to say, the wire silver, for which thing. The cotton crop of Tokar rod 
noon. Capt: Thurstoù, Steward Ham- th«™ne “ n.ot®d’ 18 found m the Dnroor was also destroyed. The inhabit- 
mond and Seaman Lawrence, of the !8~*“lito.'îin ^ «nta of tbe country had to rely on the coeak
Hurlbnt, were drowned. AU the others If® “re bodf hofoUowed during .the, porte for suppUes, which were released by 
wefe rescued with great Efficulty. wmt.6.r- 46 .the, United the hoisting the Egyptian government with a sparing

Nfw York T>Jr gfi _Tn.dav’« snow. machmery m in place, the whistle being h,and. causmg unnecessary suffering to 
storm wsa ' >. v ti, blown for the first time on Saturday'last, thousands. The oldest native inhabitantstorm was worse for New -York than s Tfae United “ do” ^foet neS=r -aw the locusts so thick as they have
heavy fog. Everythi^ the Une of w' to standing in it to within a few feet been this year- The country was visited
steam craft waff delayed. The movement . ,, ■ wieom a lew reel, eight times by vast donds of theee rapaciousof saUing vessels on the bay is entirely wflowhered 16 f?ur infects. The7 victims of tbe^aSiC^ 
suspended. ™ machinery was ao Dnmeroua tbat ic ig not „

Point Pleasant, N. J., reports a storm LI, ,1’ dit%0R-f°fh exaggeration to say «me eub-tribes of Ha-
of blinding anow raging along the coast of îhe wl}[bo dfd" “d Amarars have ceased to exist,
from Sandy Hook to Cape May Tele- VfiP ^ * i h-!L Th® awfal «xpenen» of the penile has

’graph and telephone wires are down. IlLfhlof abaft wE be resumed with not, however lessened their determination 
Wrecks alonsr the coast are feared three shifts. On the Dictator, the tun- to maintain their freedom. The greatest

Sü?3HF^rS9 ÉESSeSrS»
Reports frow New Hampshire State ïfn.tnrrtf6 laaL°f ffu Sk7" B*yp5an rale. -Now ^any widows and

that the snow is the heaviest for sevptal *L*8 b« l®f* Ammsorth on the 4th. In children lie unbnried, beside three bread- 
veara all there were 1,800 sacks. It was shipped winners, starvation having found themAt Ban** Me. and vicinito* the d.v to the am«ltor »t Anaconda, Montana! ™ detime In some ^acre to

w ™ -™., ro

Nelson is having a little boomkt in the twT-T-- yiT"i. -, • . . __ / to satisfy the. cravings,of hunger. Here
way of real estate rod building operations, betta w^St?,foreÆebl^d Tm Lutz, the secretary and ”boie TUla«e8 “re found deeerted,:t:‘‘ss2“ietsarK^ quite a number of ,ts quality. Since »rly yesterday mom- ” ^ ™am^ m„S‘? S'"®*!00 hardly better than the poor, as riches could
0T> £8 ?Tntl0n- i”g it* centre has worked its way up °?nhV not procure food that Ed ndt exist. Small-
It is reported that Blt« BeQ name from Louisiana to Tennessee, the storm r* pakland, Calaforma. _ Mr. and Mrs. pox broke out rod spread over nearly tto

at Hendryx will be placed under the pressure trying to get Nip to the area of arrived home last Wedneaday, rod entire famine district. For the prêt two 
supermt*dence of Ben Tibbey ndlt high barometer inLower Canada As recelT^d a welçome as .warm as it was months there has been some improvement,
spring, and that Y@0 men wE be employ- N*[w "York is in the centre of the track K6»®!»!' "" ,,, rod by spring the people will probably have
fknowl^^^^h1^ “ a6ewEtovUeaf^,rreofthede ’̂- of * Earner ô<d»nd, 'J n»

*£tt-a5r-“WSSftS!3 SSStiKffÿfifSÏ Ü» "

DBL1YB0 VflSSSLS IH POST Mtiw nîâh h2‘bl "zjîh8 ’0cc5 ^îrto"^ euggMtioo that ■ new Sands,' « .offer,n*.
THB QUEEN intkrestkd dî the ibbh crisis.-) . ------ ' to th2 h^i'mcreaStid' owm2 coast," Norfolk to New^'Orleans. A School casb on libera!, interesting lines,
. Queen Vi-toria is keenly interested in the The bonanza and Strathclyde at San -Fran- The shaft is down noLrl”1 Üf*!’8?® waî®5- lunar halo Oi*-S* -d.egrtee radius was in be 9"8““Wed in Port Crescent, is meeting
Irish crisu, and received numerous tele- elseo After Stormy Voyages. khafisfLid TL ?■ t° fe0t> and “ the heavens, last nffl£f. This, with the wlkh substantial encouragement.

SfflKifcSgSr'^’tsewith her 53 years of official experience, haa, bet’s bark Bonanza arrived yesterday from ?ad® tbe usual headway dunng every old wether dog along SohE street 8e,f mtoGrant & Richard’s clearing camp
of course, a range of personal, know ledge of Australia. She was bound toPort Towns- tbe week, theground, ifanything, being anddhe Bat^B'bua^DroDhesvim; violent fD the Victoria, Port Crescent & ChehaP

the jMjLst. It is fortunate she has perman-1 cr«a ted quite a surprise as she was towed eorerv that nromisea to kL mails over the Pennsylvania roati. 8 ™ “kb pp a timber claim at a
UPPOSITION TO oex. booth. — cntly near her some staunch Liberals,other I ^*4® bayi for dn,r,‘nK tbe gale she lost her The ledge is Liver t-hirto faL* tllu?4 A dispatch from Deal Beach, N.J., P0l“k?an“lJ'tlllaPl“0e as possible. He

hist now the attention devoted to Ireland Wise her impressions of current transactions ^or0toP and topgallant mast, main topgal- ffranite ^walls • tho vfto feet wtd®, with says that a schooner which anchored off to^follow the trail, but an Indian
is partly shared l>y an attack on General mi£ht become rather one-sided, for her H11.6 ",vf6 a“d Jibboom. The Bonanza was § i :. ’- be ,m matter being there to-day was terribly pounded by the tcdd bim be could make better time if he
Booth and his scheme for the social en‘ journalistic pabulum consists only of the pa8aa*®’ “,d until nvritef ^ 8 8 a,ld CoPPer storm, and the crew hail to be take^ off W,°u d f"U"w kbe beach- He took the
ligl.teuu.cnt of “Darkest England.” The rimes and thc^ St. James Gazette. The t0bf®gP*f,afeW da7a encountered a sac- PT"108- ________ ____________ by a Ee-saving crew. She wE probably adv«=e °f the giwash, and when traveling
real motu’e for this attack is the Church Globek the Pall Mall Gazette and the Daily I „ Yarn.he» .v , T THROTTftH TH h1 ifiip be a total wreck. — ^ Hong by moonlight, a few miles from
ofEngland, Which haa.scheme of its own, Renter the castle by sterêth in Ee ^t-Y"aeb^, of the s^mreLaguna, IHKUUtfH 1HÜ, IGE. Lexington, Ky„ Dec 26 - The °/esc0nt’ he abPPed and fell from a pile
not very different from that of the General P°ckets of the Liberal members of the | wûlcti aIrn^e(i -Thursday from Humboldt» _____ ____ ’i* a i ’ ,Aùe of rocks. SDrainimr his anldp «niHn* Q

EîwSCSâESSMg. - ;Blnnt'8 ^ ^ *«**#?* ^£*-5 «% euffered

weiuti™ as’htheCh“rfb tarmy “ ““L80 ^Tproth^bwhe1^ toeyrightl™teloXk safety rontide^hTe^fc^wlre^pr^8 Hondredg Plunged Into the ley thTtoS"forêt tovenlnohre ot “““e4®4 Special to The Colonist."

Ias*-«aSs
0 ■ coL-i L v,SIKmg-Ger,na,ly’- wJler® 1?bor “jeaticeof retaining there renmins of an saiUd from Java OctoberTs andf^d Se _______  * car travel is impeded. SZeofitSv «rNewton

'■ rn? M been operation for a long eient Greek art. The marbles are con- weather to Japan after which she hart a , Baltimore, Dec. 26.—A heavy snow- Zealand,
- ■ à in favor ^iias mvestigaited their work. He fessedly deteriorating in the climate of Lon- succession of |alre rod was romwUed tolmt LoNDOSr J)ec. 27.-A terrible accident is storm prevaüed last night, followed by J" L 8.hork ^ MJ. Mst-

M : mpLtie sL^^fe The ,Eanrl d”=. with it. smoke rod fog. Even the into YokohaL Cem^TfoT &£ «P»^ Warwick-on-Avon. WhUe tain. Reporta from Yir^ni and other serv^Zrt»» 2“ S®W Zealafld
■evilsof thesystemSefiS^fB^lro® ™"ble »tatoe of Queen Victoria, erected 45 She saücd agaüTon the following day, and several thousand skaters were disporting Parts of Maryland indicate a very heavy CckuTd between San Francisco and*mmm mm* msm

X“infffi7no“c^ d0Ü18 the'^more fortunate of ,‘fiS ““por^'ITtZT&evy ^

\ stSHrHr‘a7tt S finfsp“^buLe?ve\LTe7T,8uaUy

|y . ■ ‘ anv one m the street, because any torn to Athene, in a British war vessel of on the 7th inst and after nernrino hurried to the rescue of the drownmg ing-ffast, drifting badly Trains are de °De sport at hunting elk in the Soliduck
l ■ ; > "‘an or woman could obtain the the splenffid monuraente^ofAtticartTwhi,* provfeions rodreStirina^heak»“t«, rod a number were palled ontl Wed. W ® vallpy, on the line of the Victoria, Pert

!:,?■ Z shkSbfthng^thab,ent fr0m tbe genial Ky the storms JLjedtgrin. Du4ig the iKhLV f Dec. 26.-Two section. C^cept and Chehalis railway.’ ' -^Egohien m-ule? baa been lowing into the * «îSluf ?*? .w®&ther wa« port saye that sev^teen8bodies have been ^the York Central roundhouse at DEATH OF THE ARCHBISHOP OP
krs 01 General Booth for £Ltog rot the crusade against gen. booth. “^n“d- ,rbe StÆlhdyde brmgs sugar recovered, among them several women Wa8t Albany dropped thU afternoon IHK AROHBlbHOP OF
hls scheme, but little attentfon^anf less The St* J&mea Gazette has joined the a a , , 1 ------ ------- ------- ----- *— under the weight of ‘anow. Three men YORK.
Dioin.y js given to the plan of the church Times in its crusade against the Salvation I ofmhe ®^,an/^oned vessel that COUNTERFEIT BRANDY were badly injured. Tff»wnnv ru mi .

HenL theTevere critiefemt Arm, fo ite attack Vn “Darkeetifeg- M , Staunton, Va., Dec. 26.-There is two ÆiïLP* -Ard*Mt»» °f
k»,,. The Times to-day accuses General !and- • scheme is^onlyj. pretext for&e George bv^Canted Bced of'’ thf.Kto’t- w Messrs. GEeepie & Co., of Montreal, by feet of anow on the ground, blocking the Jgfi „
•V- fof childlike ignorance, of forming mauguration of of a warfare against the U’ ^ ÏL„ ,!L f thaahlP -h'11?- °rder of James Hennresy & Co., recently roads. 8 nu fsjrfshij), the Most Rev. the Areh-

^ projecting impossible theories The army itself. The Gazette repeats with van- o’, ■N^Li«et”kUb®?"i CaP“-“ brought action against a. Poupart,'of that Washington City Dec 26 —This citv b“b°P of 7°fk, whose death is annonneed,
poles are to bffouSwed by otWralimt.U a“°2?. lbe allegation, and inuendoes of ^•^“«araumo, ha, tefogrephed city charged with infringement of the has experienced thVgreatef snow ^torm ?af, w“ » «fodoato ofQueenfe
f1expected, wE divert the golden rivulet tb« Times, and further promises to publish U grr trade njark of that firm by selling liquor in years and this morning trêvJftï^Lff ^ B»l"pton lecturer in
r anotli-1- direction. It is asserted that tbe reaalta of recent investigations of its | qtyD~7c" tlufty-five miles west of Cape bearmg^he names of J. Henri Say & Co birvrla «,1» mn8 travel fo a“ 1853,and, havmg been preacher of Lincoln’sVii. sxchenTàîthongh only mo ected is own into the history of the amy. These | be ^w what ap- and J. Hnrtubise & Co. on labetfstrongîy fi! TW " teU &”•’ 4“’ ia 1859> appointed one of Her
k'ly attracting to LondonPthe trames onslaughts have had the effqtt of increasing 9®?5®,d k ttbandoned lumber-laden resembling those of Hennresy A Co. Du^ l,“®b s ?ee® Street cars are Majesty s chaplains in ordinary. In 1861
i"l xil sorts of worthless characters of nil the zeal of the Salvationists, who have long I _r _ e, ' Peraonicould tfo^een on board, ing the trial it ’caine ont that every com- “topped’ and pedeatrians have a haE he was made Bishop of Gloucester and Bris-
^Slsnd ; that the roads leading to the t*360 without tbe spur which pereeegtion r ,”0” any •.oolor8 bolated. The mam- pounder of liquor in Canada is bound^o put t*1”®- Through trains from the Soutfi tol, and, in 1862, Archbishop of York—an 
Metropolis are swarming wUh Vagrants afforda- »nd ‘hey are now ralfoi^ to Gene- f“e ^deck’ a«d the hi, name, an j that he is the manufacturer and West are delayed. - unparalleled advancement. &e wm a noted
^'"113 to enjoy Booth’s hospitality and the ral Booth’s support with revived fervor. I retopg^lantniMt had imen carried away on the bottle. Poopart was fined $150 and Utica, N.Y.,Deo. 26.—A severe storm °rat?r eccleslastical.Subjects, some of his

k4&t=3SS sL=g^ JsrSSSEES »=«r<aairt S3 ss&ssa "c" s^rss^w^ara: fer7 "“I
1 1 . . aBisvu\ rark, ». J., Dec. [26.—A on Monday morning.

A FAMINE-STRICKEN

Thft-D. 8. WiU Make Rep 
to BerUn with Refei

the Adele’s Raids. »

Withdrawals from the ojfvernmejit 
' Savings Banks Contiiee to 

Exceed the Depoditii.

Parnellites Gathering Evidence For 
the Protest Against Sir John 

Pope Hennessy’s Election.

aitérions Terrible Condition of the Inhabitants 
6f the Soudan—A Plague of 

Loeusts.
to

Paralyzed in New York an’d 
■ Eastern Cities—Vessels 
Basked on the Coast

The Times and St. Junes Gazette 
Make an onslaught Upon the 

Salvation Army.

Business The Natives Forced to Exist on Cats, 
Dogs, Rats and Even Human 

Bodies. * ■' V :Other e .

m wharf.
(From Our Own M0™«.lO.

BSSaai**T
/

The ig
leyqnd the

of

m •8 ,it is the intention'M the C) 
posh its line through to'the Pacific 
there can lip no doubt.

The contract for building thé extension 
from the summit o{ the Rockies to a point 
beyond the Kootenai river, has bee» let to 
Shepherd, Levins * Co., of St. Paul This 
makes an extension from the main line at 
Havre, Mont., about 500 miles, the first of 
Which is completed rod turned over to the 
operating department. •

NOTES FROM KOOTENAY.

facts concerning the clerical pressure used 
in behalf of Sir John Pope Hennresy, and he 
is reported as saying that the evidence, 
when presented, will astonish Parliament 
and the British public. He claims to have 
proof that even the confessional was used 
for the purpose of coercing penitents into 
supporting Henqessy ; that the male
dictions of the Church were held oat as 
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gifts? Do ye not to those 
to receive? And how 
that the employes of a 
le clubbed together, to 
tch to the boss? “He 
rich shall come to want.’* 
ptmas a financial burden 
[self and friends. “The 
phe measure of his kind- 
kught by one’s own hrod 
• friend who receives it. 
k lines is better than ap 
» Christmas card, re- 
|ng snow-storm on the 
tht, with a woman drese- 
paJf a dozen bai e-foot ' 
[p sea-weed with hot- 
I, with a verse of poetry 
ft scan, or mean any- 
pale letters on a white 
ton of the nightmare, 
in these days of high 

[’cheaper to givé unto » 
id lot, than a seoond- 
Was? And is it not so, 
unes the women of the 
prn themselves out - in 
pr Christmas, so that it 
by of all the year to 
pot so, that people labor 
Whom they should send 
a catalogue of their- 

par love is altogether- 
r when that costs us an 
n we be forgotten than 
k brain intoahepdache, 
r ns. Give simple gifts, 
of your hearts, 
ranee of the Jews from 
p, the days of deliver- 
ped among the Jews in 
ig Ahasuerna—the 14th 
kdar and the 16th day 
the days wherein thé 
heir enemies, rod the 
Urned unto them from 
from mourning into » 
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which, it is hoped, will reault-ik a aoropro-{“ 
mise honorable to all parties. l.vfeit causes considerable

Iforry estate, who have been for some time j Perished (torn _______ _
prêt on short commons, Will receive with Toronto Dec. 07 ^_T«. v™..
pleasure to-day’s news that the funds held ° Yo«“8. porê-
in Paris for the National League, are to be master of Doncaster, who was miming for 
used for theii support, however the conflict some days, wm found, to-day, In a demented 
between the two factions may go. This ar- condition, crouching under a railway 
rangement has been arrived at by Timothy culvert He died from the effects of his 
Harrington, acting for Mr. Parnell, rod ] exposure- 
O'Brien for the McCarthyite». It is re-1 
qnisite some such understanding should be 
consented to, otherwise the plan would Toronto, Dec. 27. — Tbe eighteenth 
have collapsed. Indeed, it is very doubt- ] annual meeting and dinner of the Commer- 

* ful that it can be maintained, as the faith | cial Travelers Association of Canada, was 
of the tenants in the national cause is so se-1 held last night. A large number of promin- 
riousiy broken that some openly and others [ ent persons was present.
secretly are making peace with their land-1 ------ ------- re-
lords.
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THURSDAY'S G^LE

Fell to Full Xotëétua.aile-On®manKliledA 
Houses WretiMd, Stiiupl ag Damaged 

• and Baflroads Blocked, .

The gale of Christmas morning,. which 
caused only nominal damage here, was 
in its full force along the Sound, especially 
at Tacoma and Seattle. In describing the- 
gale, the Seattle Post-Intelligencer says : 
The wind was heralded by a steady 
iownpour of rain, which set-in 
about dusk on Wednesday and continued 
into yesterday morning. About 2.20 
strong gusts of wind began to blow, and by 
3 o clock the wind rose to the dignity of a 
gale. It blew «with “Increasing fury until 
about 5 o’clock it was a veritable cyclone, 
shaking every house, wrecking- many, lash
ing the Sound into foam, tearing vessels 
from their anchorage and dashing them 
against one another Eke bits T of driftwood, 
hying l°w giant trees and appearing to 
threaten to sweep all before it. Then it 
slowly relaxed its fury, until abont sunset 
it was little more than what mariners call 
a fresh breeze.
_ Most of the damage seems to have ' been 
done from 4 to 6 o’clock in the morning, 
rod it was between, those hours that George 
Bell, a woodchoppenon Madison street, 
crashed- to death intis tent by a falling 
toeftr Baker’s warehouse, at the foot of 
University street, was blown down flat with 
the wharf, and the steamers Henry Bailey 
and Bailey Gatzert, which were lying at the 
wharf, were much damaged. Several ves
sels, lying in the harbor, dragged 
their anchors and drifted ashore at tho 
same point. Groat damage was done t 
W. C. Hill & Co.’s brickyard ia the south
ern part of the city, on which about $250,- 
000 baa been expended. More landslides 
occurred pn South Twelfth street, greatly 
delaying Northern Pacific trains, and fallen 
trres at Maple Valley delayed trains on tbe 
Columbia and Pugqt Sound road until 
afternoon. The trestle of the Lake Shore 
and Seattle rod Montana railroads was 
demolished at Stimson’s wharf by a scow, 
whioh broke away, and trains were de
layed till afternoon. Tbe telegraph, tele
phone rod electric wires were down in 
many places rod telegraphic communication 
was almost cutoff. The smokestack of the 
Seattle Electric Railway company’s power
house was blown down, rod trees blown 
across the track, near Fremont, tore down 
the wires and blocked the track and no cars 
ran until noon on any of the electric roads. 
Many houses were damage^' and several 
were demolished. Altogether the storm 
wae otie of the wor*t in the memory ot old 
residents.
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•joy» and of sending; > 
hr, aud gifts to the 
is a good wayt/> ceto- 

h>you love me, send .A*' 
jjily down the alley» 
pur brother a present*, 
b man you know; if 
► your father with a 
needy old fellow of* \
d. That wiH insure*. I
| merry Christmas.
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iS' From The Daily Colonist, December 3L
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

lîom The Daily Colonist, December ».
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

I , ■■ ,:i _ Ba«R loll.
Some weeks ago a young man named 

Leigh, a book-keeper, disappeared under 
somewhat unusual circumstances. He was 
not seen again by bis Victoria, acqaintances 
until Sunday last, when he" returned to 
Victoria. . •

i Ebe Colonist. to the present condition of Charlottetown, 
as-far as the drinking habits of its popu
lation are concerned.

and Bellingham Bay route. The Eliza 
Anderson will be taken off her present route 
and will run between Anacortes and Van
couver, touching at all of the islands en 
route.

pies. It does not seat itself above the 
common feelings and sympathies of hu
manity, and in an arrogant assumption of 
supreme learning formulate political doc
trines suitable only to those favored with 
advanced educational opportunities. It 
recognizes the fact at the outset of the 
Campaign of Education, that it was not 
the ignorance of the people which had 
led cited}, to submit to the evils of bad 
government, but it was owing partly to 
the bqsy activities of their occupations, 
and .the ■ .consequent neglect of political 
subjects? and partly to the rigidity of 
their party ties, and their unquestioning 
confidence ill party leadership. Having 
once settled upon their political affilia
tion», they had been wont to turn from 
a watchfulness of public affairs to the 
daily routine of their labor with 
muqh virtuous satisfaction that they 
were not politicians. Therefore the 
labor o£their education in the campaign 
hasVonsfated in persuading them to bear 
us, to examine the theories of çafty or
ganizations and the ends to which they 
lead ; to’recall the promises of political 
leadership; and the manner in which 
each promises have been redeemed ; and 
to counsel with us as bo the means by 
which'tApis condition could betim proved.

The task, it must be. admitted, waa 
cleverly performed., To toll men that 
they hpd been too busy to pay much atten
tion to politics, and that they had placed 
too,,,, mpfih 
leaders to 
the doctrines 
the principles on which they acted, 
was .. .the truth. It was truth, too, 
which obold easily be coarsely and 
offensively stated, but 
told • it in the way that was 
leàto calculated to offend the self-love of 
his hearers or lower them in their own 
estimation. What he said of the electors 
of ’the States of the Union is true of 
.electors under all forms of constitutional 
government. They have public duties to 
perform, hut they are too busy to acquire 
the information which will enable them 
to perfqrm those duties intelligently, and 
they, are too apt to take their political 
opinions on trust.

Mr,( Cleveland, it is evident, is keeping 
hi# position among the public men of the 
United States. While President he 
gainedfor himself the reputation of .being 
an honest man, whose views were large 
and whose judgment was sound, end who 
had besides the courage of his opinions. 
His deputation has grown since his defeat 
—if defeat it can be called—and he stands 
to-day the first among the public men of 
the United States. There is not a man 
of either party who has so good a record : 
or bolds so high a place in the esteem of 
the Whole people.
isioti v?Z i i MHHÉIaÉÉa

robbery was allowed to depart with 86 01 
tion, the benefit of a doubt beincJJ*'1" 

Another Chinaman chi. .>:1‘v’‘ 
violating the health by-law, was” tol/t
journeeda6am to-mo"ow>" “d the e„unj°

THEY’RE ALL RIGHT.

The Emma Slides otTtm? Harbor Bocks 
the Badger Comes Borne Under 

Steam.

Although considerably disfigured ,u 
steamers Emma and Badger are fur’ fr„“

X.™ aws-fif
wreckers got to work, lifted the »,L e 
almost bodily, and, flanked by the scowT 
toe was towed in triumph from the scene of 
^r misfortune. She is at present in J™'» 
Bay, fall of water. It is not thought how
ever, that she is badly injured, and 8he

^ ^e’

familiar Badger came steaming into port
T-“ru“PPS“d to,bea hopeless wre* 

near Cadboro Bay, and was sold by the 
underwriters as she lay, with a big hole £ 
her bottom, for *160. Her old owner and 
master, Capt. M. Hare, bought her “ 
filled the bottom with cement? floated her’ 
got up steam and came home. The Badge? 
,TÜ ^i.'“Üed vUt t°'d“y- -Drobably, when 
hertoj cries*” b°W are the «tent of

v
Election or eecers.

The meeting of Columbia’s-Lodge, No. 2, 
I.O.O.F., to-night, will be for the transac
tion of special business, viz, election of 
officers and initiation. 1 -

Friday, January z
him.The Rev. Mr. Lloyd, a clergyman of 

tira Church of England, in a letter to the 
Patriot declares :

“Drunkenness, gross, persistent, habi
tual, is alarmingly prevalent in Char
lottetown, I tear, in all classes of the 
community ; and, as a consequence, so 
also are those crimes which are bom of 
alcoholism.

A Merry, Motley Throng.
At Philharmonic Hall, a merry company 

of young lady and gentlemen maskers garb
ed in all the picturesque and grotesque 
creations that taste and ingenuity can sug
gest, enjoyed themselves ta the tail last 
evening, in the mazes of &-delightful dance. 
Mrs. Herbert Kent had set the ball rolling, 
and willing hands had come to her assist
ance as soon as the project of a social bal 
masque was brought forward. The result 
was as exciting and enjoyable as the antici
pations had been. About fifty couples at
tended, and the costumes manifested a wide 
diversity in taste, some very pretty ideas 
being well worked oat. Mr. Pauline’s 
orchestra furnished the musi 
music too, and » delicate appe 
supper was served during the progress of 
the festivities. "The thanks of the company 
are due to Mrs. H. Kent for taking the in

itiative, and contributing in no a 
gree to what proved to be the most 
ful social event of the season.

WINTER WEATHER.

Hitherto eastern Canadians have lis
tened with incredulity to the accounts 

! ' tost wore given of the genial climate of 
81$ British Columbia. They found it diffi

cult to believe that at a time when the 
thermometer with them was many de
grees below zero, when their rivers and 
lakes and bays were covered with a thick 
coat of ice, and when snow-storms made 
travel difficult and aè times almost im
possible, inhabitants of any part of the 
Dominion were enjoying mild weather, 
where there was neithér frost nor snow, 
and that even the flowers had not ceased 
to bloom. The accounts that came to 
them of the mildness of the winter 
months they regarded as travellers’ tales, 
ghaj should be received with many grains 
•f allowance. There was then no way of 
overcoming their scepticism- The British 
Columbians could not, in proof of their 
assertions, show any official record of the 
weather. This is, we are glad to say, no 
longer the case. Them is now a meteor
ological station at Esquimalt, and from it 
are issued daily bulletins sighed by Mr. 
Baynes Reed, slowing the temperature, 
the rain-fall and the state of the weather 
generally. From these bulletins we find 
that up to the 28th of the present month 
the temperature has been but „ once, and 
that for only part of a day, as low as the 
freezing point. ; _ On the 6th of December 
the mean temperature was 37° and the 
lowest 32°. During the-whole of Novem
ber the temperature ranged between f>5° 
and 36°, and during December the range 
differed very slightly, being between 63° 
sod 32°. On Christmas Day the highest 
temperature was 46° and the lowest 42°, 
toe mean for the twenty-four hours was 
44°. The reader who studies thè meteor- - 
«logical record for Victoria carefhlly, will 
conclude that to have roses and chrysan
themums and other hardy flowers bloom
ing in the open air at Christmas, is not 
by any means impossible. He will see 
that up to the 26th there has not been a 
nipping frost. As a matter of fact the 
heavy rains of December have done more 
harm to the^ flowering plants than the 
cold weather. \

As we have indicated, there has during 
the last two months been a good deal ■. of 
■sin, but, nevertheless, the weather has 
not been by any means-unpleasant. Mists 

, are not frequent in this, part of British 
Columbia and sleet is a thing unknown. 
Wind and rain hardly ever come together. 
When the wind is high there is no rain, 
and when the ram fa heavy there is no 
wind. It is consequently not at all un
pleasant to take exercise in the open air 
when it rains.

It will be found that the word “cloudy” 
is used to designate the appearance of the 
aky during the greater part of November 
and December. This does not mean that 
the days are dark, and that there is no 
sunshine. As a matter of fact, the sky is 
seldom of that leaden hue, which makes 
*he day so tgloomy in the east dhripg the 
late autumn and early winter. Here, ts e 
clouds are continually breaking, and 
there is Hardly a" day, even in the wet 
season, in which there are not gleams of 
sunshine. The rain generally comes in 
showers, and a steady downipour for 
hours together is seldom seen. On il e 
whole, the winter weather in Victoria is 
very far indeed from iking unpleasant. 
The frost does not come until late, and 
there is very little of it. The fall of snow 
fa light, and does_not fast* long, end the 
rainy weather, as .we have already tried 
to show, cannot be said to be disagree
able.

A SI** or Progress.
To-morrow the post office at Esquimalt 

Will reach a grade higher in the official 
scale, it having been decided to open a 
money order office there on the first of the 
New Year.

Bond For the Bay CUj.

The steamer Walla Walla, which left 
here for San Francisco yesterday morning, 
carried the following Victoria passengers : 
Henry Similow, N. Matthews, Charles 
Karst and wife, Jas. VV. McWhinney, wife 
and child, Mrs. Carr, Miss McWhinney, 
Misa Isaacs, Miss Hardy, George Gareeehe, 
Henry Hardie, R. Horton and wife.

With Prayer and Praise.
Watch-night services will be held in sev

eral of the city churches, commencing at 10 
o’clock, this evening, and ending as the last 
stroke of 12 ushers in 1891. The service in 
the FandoraJlethodist church may be the 
last held by the congregation in that build- 
mg. A watchnight service will also be held 
at tit. Luke’s, Cedar Hill, commencing at H 
o’clock, after the Christmas tree and enter
tainment for the Sunday school children. 
As usual, the Salvation Army hold a part
ing service during the last hour of the old 
year.

‘
Only a Chimney.

Therp was an alarm of fire from box 6fy 
last evening, and the fire department went 
tearing through thé streets in search of a 
tire. A smoking chimney was found to he 
the cause of^the alarm, and no harm was 
done, except to one of the firemen, whose 
ankle was badly «pained.

Watch Night
On Wedneaday night, a watch night service 

will be held in tile Pandora A"venue Metho
dist church, beginning at half-past ten. 
This is expected to be the last service in the 
old church* In making this announcement, 
Rev. Mr. Watson said that he hoped that 
the new church would not prove itself to be 
better than the congregation.

City CsnnelL
A meeting of the members of the city 

council was held, last night, under the 
presidency of the Mayor. The by-law 
regulating the election of member» of 
council was read a first time, and it was 
agreed that the members of council should 
meet the Board of Trade at three o’clock 
this (Tuesday) afternoon, to discuss the 
best method of advertising the city.

’» Missionary Society.
Last night, the Women’s Auxiliary Mis

sionary society, in cohnection with the 
Pandora street Methodist church, held a 

successful meeting, under the pre
sidency of Mrs. Siddalls. Addresses were 
delivered by a number of ladies, who re
viewed the mission field end showed the 
necessity for more energetic work. A 
number of gentlemen ulso spoke, the pro
ceedings being varied with singing by the 
girls of the Chinese mission/

Berglary at Westminster.
A dispatch from New Westminster says 

that on Sunday night between 7 and 8 
o’clock, while Rev. T. Scouler was conduct
ing services in St. Andrew’s church, bur
glars broke into his residence, forced open 
the door of his secretary, and abstracted 
*100 which the reverend gentleman required 
to meet a pecuniary engagement in a few 
days. The burglars next went upstairs 
and took Mrs. Soouler’s purse, but there 
was no money in it. They did not take 
some valuable jewelry which was lying 
about. The police are completely at a loss 
in the matter of these burglaries, and have 
not the faintest due to the guilty bues.

Bt- Andrew’s Sunday School-
The Sunday school of tl» St. Andrew’s 

Church school wqs filled to ita capacity last 
night by the qçholars and their friends. 
After partaking of a hearty supper aty630 
p.m., they assembled at 7 o’clock, when 
Rev. P. McF. McLeod took the chair, and 
gave a short address, congratulating them 
on the large crowd which had assembled, 
telling them that at’tbe end of next'year 
the room would not begin to hold the chil
dren at the presept rate of increase. The 
proceedings throughout were highly inter
esting. The voeal, instrumental and liter
ary programme was of a high order of ex-

4——
EpstoHfe Beagwe. ’

It has been arfanged by the United Ep- 
worth Leagues of the George Road and Pan
dora Avenue Methodist Churches to told an 
“At Home ” on New Year’s Eve at the hall 
of the Y.M.C.A. building. The object is 
to provide ’ an entertainment, not alone for 
the members of the League, but for all 
others who may chose to be present—par
ticularly strangers, whose sense of-lonesome- 
ness is specially manifested at times like 
the present. An interesting musical and 
literary performance has been provided, and 
at the intermission refreshments will be 
Served. The uEt Home ” will continue 
until the time arrives for the Watchnight 
service in the Pandora street church. Ad
mission absolutely free.
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Reputations are being 
blasted (many hopelessly), pockets emp
tied, health ruined, fair promises blight
ed, hearts broken, noble manhood wal
lowing in die mire;”

Does the Patriot, which favored the 
introduction of the Scott Act and which 
hag been itp advocate ever eipoe„- deny 
tiie truth of the Rev. Mr. Lloyd’s state
ments? Not by any means, 
contrary, it confirms them all. Here are 
some of its comments on Mr. Lloyd’s 
letter. It says :

“We are méoh pleased with the tone 
of the Rev. Fred. E. J. Lloyd’s letter, 
published in to-dày’s paper. We hope 
all our clergy will speak out as Mr. Uoyd 
has done. ‘ The facte of the case ’ are 
patent to every one but those possessed 
of that worst of all blindness—do not 
iront to see."

»
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THE CHRISTMAS EVE TRAGEDY.
Funeral of the Victim on Sunday Afternoon 

-One'of the Largest Ever Seen In 
Victoria.

-X
On Sunday afternoon, the remains of the 

late David Findlay Fee were interred in 
Ross Bay cemetery in the presence of 
dreds of spectators, many of whom 
friends and intimate 
deceased young man.

Owing to the peculiarly sad and tragic 
manner in which-the young man met 
his death, there was a universal feeling of 
sympathy with the afflicted family, and, in 
consequence, the foneral was one of the 
largest ever seen in this city. There were 
nearly one hundred vehicles in line, follow
ing the hearse, and the streets along the 
route taken by the cortege was lined with 

•people, while hundreds, unable to procure 
carriages, followed upon foot to the ceme
tery.

Shortly after 2 o’clock the procession 
formed on Quadra street, near North Park, 
in the following order : '

t Band.
Young Men’s Institute.

Victoria Fire Department.
Far West Lodge K. of P.

Victoria Division U. K. K. of P.
Hearse. . \

Mourners.
General Public.

The Guardian is the Scott Act advocate 
par excellence. In an article, published 
not long ago, it said :

“ There are 300 unlicensed dens in fall 
blast, where men; women and mere boys 
can get all the liquor they require, with 
or without payment, Sundays as well as 
Mondays. Many have sold their farms, 
and cpme to town to conduct grocery 
liquor shops. We believe we speak the 
minds of tiie better thinking people in 
this city and province when we say that 
the presen) moral condition of affairs, as 
brought before us during the last two 
weeks, causes us to hang our heads for 
very shame.”

The same Guardian is quoted by the 
Examiner to have declared that “ there 
are few cities in the Dominion that are 
so completely in the hands of the rum 
element aa Charlottetown.” And this 
after ten years of the Scott Act I #

A controversy is going on as to whether 
the moral condition of Charlottetown is 
better now-than it waa before the intro
duction of the Scott Act. If what the 
Patriot, the Gtferdiap and the Rev. Mr. 
Lloyd say is true, there is not much to be 
gained by the controversy. The figures 
in blue books can be of little avail against 
the testimony of citizens of the town 
who have the best opportunity for ob
servation, ànd the truth of whose state
ments is not so much as questioned. But 
the figures as given do not show that 
temperance is flourishing in Charlotte
town, or that the Scott Act has made its 
inhabitants more sober and more orderly 
than those of cities in whidh the license 
system prevails. In I860 there were on 
the Island 260 convictions, or 
viction for every 413 of its inhab
itants. In 1889 there were 330 
convictions, or one for every 369 
of the population. According' to this 
test, P. E., Island, instead of getting 
better under the Scott Act, has grown 
worse. How do these figures compare 
with British Columbia, in which the 
license system obtains , and in which the 
consumption of. strong drink is admitted 
to be large (n proportion to the popula
tion 1 Last year the number of convic
tions in this province was 368, or ode for 
every 410 of its population. On P. E. 
Island, fgr the same year, there was one 
conviction for every 369 inhabitants. 
These statistics go to show that the opera
tion of the Scott Act favors the increase 
of crime. This we do not believe. To 
tell the truth, we pla* 
reliance on these figul* 1 
have been cited in the »o 
Charlottetown, it is as well 
conclusion to which they lead. But the 
sad truth is, the advocates of the Scott 
Act themselves being the witnesses, ton 
years bf prohibition have mot advanced 
the cause of tempt ranee on . Prince 
Edward Island. ’ Its operation has not 
resulted in any improvement of either 
the moral or the material condition of its 
inhabitants. This is a great disappoint
ment to the friends of Temperance. But 
it is, after all, what is to be expected 
when mechanical means are resorted to 
to effect a moral reform.

faith to their party 
examine very closely

they taught and

hnn- 
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acquaintances of the
■w A Mud Avalanche.

The trains from Vancouver were con-1 
siderably delayed on Monday by the 
ence of a landslide between Port Moody 
and Vancouver, A train brought Ae Van
couver passengers to the elides and on the 
other side of the slide was another train to 
meet those who were bound for Westmin
ster. In this way very little time was lost 
and the usual running time was maintained 
within a few minutes. The embankment 
along the track between the Port and Van; 
oouver is subject to slides in wet weather.— 
Westminster Trnth.

Setool Trustees Meetins.

At a special meeting of School Trustees, 
held in the City hall last evening, the fol
lowing appointments and changes 
made :

Miss Withrow, promoted from seventh 
division of the Boys’ school to sixth, vice 
Miss F. C. Fraser (resigned ).

Miss Kermode, promoted from eighth to 
seventh division, vice Misa W’itbrow.

Miss i Grace L. Fawcett, promoted from 
monitress, Spring Ridge ward school, to 
eighth division Boys’ school.

Miss O, Northcott, transferred from Hill
side ward to Spring Ridge ; and Miss Isabel 
F. Barron appointed as monitress of Hill
side ward.

A MANIAC’S DEED.E; occur-

h Kwong Lee’s Cabins the Scene of a Deliber
ate Attempt at Self-Destruction.Mr. Cleveland

“ Chinaman, he kill himself,” was the 
word brought by an almost breathless Ce- 
lestial to the police station, yesterday morn
ing ; the cause being the attempt made by 
one of the occupante of Kwong Lee’s cabins 
to commit suicide. '

When the officers arrived at the hot 
pointed out by the messenger, they found 
the victim of the affair lying on a cot, cov
ered, from a gash in his neck, with his 
blood. The wind-pipe was almost severed, 
and a blood-stained razor near at hand told 
its own story. Dr. Milne, who arrived not 
long after, ordered the man’s removal to 
the hospital, and expressed the opinion that 
he would not die.

The Chinaman, who is a laborer, had, by 
his acquaintances for some time past, been 
regarded ae insane. He told every one that 
four men, or demons-one of them “Leprosy” 
—came to torture him at night. He was 
constantly drying out that these beings 
were looking for him, to kill him, and it U 
thought that, in insane fear, he decided to 
kill himself.

were

The street, near the residence, was
thronged with people, and as nearly every
one was anxious to take a final look at the 
features of the deceased, it was nearly half
pest two o’clock before the lid of the casket 
waa placed in position for the last time.

The casket was of metal, beautifully 
finished, and mounted in silver. On the lid 
were the Pythian helmet, sword and belt of 
the deceased, the plate simply bearing his 
name, age and date of birth. The body was 
attired in plain black, with the badges of 
the K. of P. and fire department upon the

The casket being plaoed in (he hearse, the 
signal was given to start, and with the 
band playing » mournful dirge, the proces
sion started along Quadra street to Pandora, 
Douglas to View, and, thence to the pro- 
cathedral, the bell of Tiger engine eompeny 
tolling at intervals. Arrived at the church, 
which was crowded to the» doors even 
before the cortege arrived, the cof
fin waa ' removed from tiie hearse 
and conveyed within the edifice, being de
posited just in front of the altar rails 
iy the pall-bear<rs, all companion* and old 

school-mates of the deceased. The ser
vices were simple, apdpply occupied about 
fifteen minutes, Ad then the casket was

t:
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A CHRISTMAS SURPRISE.

Mr. Thomas Shaw Worthily Remembered By 
the Men of the Boiler 

Shop.

At Victoria West. ; »
The children of the ■ Methodist Sunday 

school, Victoria West, gathered, with their 
elders, at the church, last evening, to enjoy 
that greatdelight of childhood—the Christ
mas tree, which occupied an honored place 
in one corner. The church was prettily 
decorated, and, in addition to the presenta
tion of the fruits of the tree, a good pro
gramme was presented, in which the follow
ing took part: Melissa Patton, Mary 
Burnett, Myüto Oliver, Clara Burnette 
Misses McConnell and Thomas; Lillie and 
Willie Kettle, Nota Goodwin, Johnnie 
Burnett, the Mieses Durham, Jessie Peat, 
the Mispee Cusack, Lizzie Barker, Mary 
Catrel, Misses Lee, Humber and *Duniiing. 
ton, Mr. Bishop and Mr. Dunnington, Un
der the superintendence of Mr. Leigh,' the 
school is prospering famously.

Betffrn of Ike «Alertai*. !
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Cunningham’s 

little steamer Chieftsiq arrived from Al
iterai, and steamed alongside Spratt’s wharf. 
She had been away since the afternoon 
of December 23, and it was not unnaturally 
supposed that she might have been delayed 
assisting the vessel reported to have been 
wrecked off the Cape. Such, however, was 
not the case, as, according to both Captain 
Brown and Captain Noel, she was kept,Lack 
by sheer stress of weather. She made the 
run up in grand shape, though the ' wind 
was contrary. Having taken aboard thir
teen drums and 32 casks of oil, some skins 
and a quantity of potatoes, she left Ecole 
on Christmas morning, reaching Bamfield’s 
Creek an hour or two after. .She s ternie» 
as far as Cape Beale the next day, but then 
had to put back from Dodge’s Cove to Barn- 
field’s Creek, which she only finally left 
yesterday morning, reaching Cup» !e 
again at 6 a.m., Cape Flattery at 9 3», tt.ee 
Rocks at 3 p.m. and Spratt’s at 4.45.

la BeUe Captured at Olympia.
Deputy Inspector Coblentz, of Seattle, 

on Monday, arrested in Olympia the noted 
opium smuggler, ' Frank La Belle, for 
whom the U. S. Government officials have 
been searching for ç year past. He has 
been in Olympia the past six months, driv
ing a laundry wagon, giving his name as 
Btfttlanger. While talking to the city mar
shal there, on Monday, the inspector hap
pened to refer to La Belle, and the marshal 
located him immediately and arrested him 
while on the wagon. La Belle did not 
show the least excitement, and willingly 
went with the officers. He was shackled 
and taken to Tacoma. A month ago he 
waa away from Olympia for about one 
week, and it is supposed he then assisted in 
landing 400 pounds of opium near Oyster 
bay, fourteen miles from Olympia, 
ly he purchased the White Wings, the 
largest sailboat he could find, with which 
to carry on his business. His room was 
searched, but nothing was found to indicate 
his operationa There was a large model of 
a boat, beautifully constructed to attain a 
high speed. He is supposât! to have sup
plied the Chinese population at Olympia, 
and to have planned the numerous 
gling operations on the Sound.

Flenty er easiness.
It never rains but it pours, so the old 

saying goes, and the' adage is well borne 
out by the records of the police court. For 
days the calendar will be a monotonous 
blank, and then wiU come a rush of busi
ness. Yesterday was a busy day. The 
first culprit was sn Indian woman—drank 
—*5. Thé* H. Reece appeared, charged 
with vagrancy, the charge being supple- 

ed with the information that Reece

A day or so ago, Mr. Thomas Shaw, fore- 
man of the boiler shops, was waited upon 
by a deputation of the employes of that 
department of the Albion Iron Works, who 
made him the handsome Christmas present 
of a magnificent diamond pin. i

The beautiful and valuable gift was ae- 
companied by the following neat address:

season to pass without showing you some 
mark of the esteem they have for you. After 
such a long intercourse with you, during which 
their relations have been of the most cordial 
nature, they beg your acceptance of the accom- 
paning diamond breast pin as a token of their 
appreciation of your conduct as foreman, and 
trust may long b^e pared to “reign over

They unite in wishing you and Mrs. Shaw 
the compliments of the season.

Signed in behalf of the employes;
Qkorgk Clyde.

TUB RESULT OP AN EXPERT 
MENT.

The inefficacy of prohibitory laws is 
mfSe very plain by a controversy which 
is now going on in Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island. The Soott Act. has been 
pominsUy in force |n that province for 
About ton years. It is as favorably 
situated for the strict enforcement of the 
lair aa any community can well bis. It is 
an island, having, a “ silver streak ” of' 
considerable width between it and the 
neighboring provinces, and one which, 
for the purposes of commerce, fa almost 
impassable for a considerable portion of 
the year. It fa isolated by water in sum
mer and doubly isolated by ice in winter.! 
It is divided into three counties, in all of 
which the Scott Act has been adopted. 
Prince Edward Island has, therefore, 
been a, Scott Act provined from one end 
t<> the other for. ton years or thereabouts. 
The population is chiefly agricultural; and 
farmers, as a class, are not given to 
habitual drinking. It will, therefore, be 
concluded that the Scott Act had as good 
a chance of being enforced on that island, 
and of doing good, as in Any part of the 
continent of America.

The Act was first adopted in the muni
cipality Of Charlottetown. It is a quiet, 
provincial town, with a population of be
tween ton and twelve tliouaiu d, huh ng 
whom are many zealou^ and influential 
advocates of the Scott Act.

one con-KW

onoe jnore plaoed in the hearse, the proces
sion re-formed, and started for Ross Bay. 
At the cemetery,the scene was deeply affect
ing, and there were few dry eyes among 
the large assemblage, as the remâins 
lowered to their last resting-place, 
top of the casket was completely covered 
with Exquisite floral offerings, some of the 
designs being especially tasteful, notably, 
the following :

Pythian emblem and triangle, contributed 
by toe Knights of Pythias ;

Wreath and Cross, contributed by the Amity 
BasèbàD tifab; -

Broken Harp, contributed by the Y.M.L
Wreath and Cross, contributed by the James 

Bay Athletic Club;
Broken Wheel, contributed by the Fire De

partment.
The gentlemen who officiated as pall

bearers were : -Messrs. J. McKennell, A. 
Borde, F. Partridge, F. Campbell, jr., Geo. 
Gowen, S. Latham, T. Baker and M. Con-

Rev. Father Van Nevel, who is grami^ 
lecturer of the Y.M.L, and Who was always 
a firm friend of the deceased, came from 
Cowichàn, on Saturday, to conduct the bur
ial, services, and at 8 o’clock mass, on Sun
day morning, he referred in a few feeling 
words to the tragedy. ♦ /

The late D. F. Fee, jr., being a member 
of the Y.M.L, in good standing, his family 
are entitled to receive the sum of $500 from 
the Institute.

The funeral arrangements were conducted 
by Mr. Charles Hayward, and Supt. Shep- 
mrd acted as marshal, and; notwithstandi
ng the large attendance, everything was 

Conducted without the slightest confusion.

were
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FLYING a YELLOW FLAG.

A Smallpox-Stricken Ship Arrives at Port 
Townsend.

i /

The four-masted British ship Primrose 
Hill, ninety-seven days from Rio de Janeiro, 
arrived at Port Townsend on Monday. A 
yellow flag was flying, and the quarantine 
officer went on board at once. It was found 
that smallpox had made fearful ravages 
among the crew. There had been ten cases, 
the last of which was. forty days ago. Two 
men had died below Valparaiso and 
buried at sea. Captain Wilson and his 
little son were among those attacked. When 
off Valparaiso the crew demanded that the 
ship be put into port. Although the cap
tain was then very ill with the disease and 
the crew were terribly short-handed, he 
stoutly refused to put into port. The 
at one time were quite mutinous. While in 
Rio an apprentice boy took sick ashore and 
was sent to the smallpox hospital. After 
two days, the doctor declared he had no 
smallpox, and he was sent aboard the ship 
again. Three days after the ship left Rio 
the apprentice broke out in eruptions. One 

jifter another of the - sailors caught the 
disease tl en.

Taking into consideration the fact that 
the last case had been forty days ago, and 
that there had been no reappearance of the 
malady, Dr. L. B- Seavey, the health 
officer, thought that fumigation only was 

The Primrose Hill 
oordingly thoroughly disinfected and towed 
op to Taooma to load wheat for the United 
Kingdom. »

WelchnschUleter Des Germania Clib.
Last night, an entertainment, followed by 

a dance, was given most successfully under 
the auspices of the Germania Club, Oliver’s 
Hall, Broad street. The room was very 
handsomely decorated, pictures, mottoes, 
flags and streamers, being displayed on all 
the walls, and dependent from the ceiling. 
In the centre of the room was a very pretty, 
brilliantly lighted and tastefully orna
mented, Christmas tree. The floor was 
waxed to perfection, enabling the dancers 
to trip it in the most graceful and easy 
manner to the music of Spohr’s orchestra, 
which gave a very lively selection 'of dance 
music. About fifty couples participated in 
the exercises, ànd much enjoyment was ex
perienced. During the intermission for re
freshments, the Christmas tree was stripped 
and the prizes distributed in a highly satis
factory manner.
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41 THE CAMPAIGN OF EDUCA
TION.”

m Ex-President Cleveland made a speech 
at a banquet held in New York on the 
23rd, to celebrate the victory gained by 
the Democratic party in November, 
which some of his admirers declare de
serves a place in the classics of political 
literature. The speech was in response 
to the toast64 The Campaign of Educa
tion. ” It may not deserve the very high 
praise accorded to it by the Democratic 
press, but it certainly is, in many re
specta, a model political speech. It is 
clear in its statements, moderate in ita 
tone, and vigorous in its diction. It is, 
too, free from offensive personalities.

/ % The toast is far from implying
pliment to the intelligence of thé electors 
of tiie United States. It is calculated to 
leave the impression on the minds of 
those wfio hear it or read it that, in the 
opinion of the leading men of the Demo
cratic Party,, the United States electorate 
need instruction on political subjects, and 
that it is the duty of the Democratic 
Party to lead them in the way in which 
thqy should go. This idea seemed to haunt 
Mr. Cleveland. He saw that some quali
fication or somé explanation was required 
to prevent the toast being offensive to 
some Whose good opinion and whose 

, support he desired to retain, and he set 
about put ing bis hèarers and his readers 
in a good humor with themselves and with 

* the Democratic Party. This is how he 
accomplished the delicate task : —

The Democratic , party is willing to 
trust the ordinary intelligence of our 
people for an understanding of its princi-

Wallace Society’s Concerts
A grand Âogmanay concert will be given 

by the Sir William Wallace society in the 
Philharmonic Fm; street, on Wednes
day evening, when it is expected there will 
be a large gathering of the Clans. The suc
cess which attended their previous concerts 
is a guarantee to the public that they will 
not be disappointed on the present occasion. 
A very full and varied programme has been 
selected. Solos, duetts and trios, as well as 
swprd dance. Highland fling and reel of 
Tulloch, will form part of the proceedings. 
When it is stated that the Mat local talent 
has been secured, we have only to mention 
the names of Messrs. J. G. Brown, Firth 
and McKenzie Munro (the champion d 
and bag player of Australia),
Mrs. (Sark and Miss O’Neil 
will contribute to the programme. After 
the concert a select <Unce will be given, to 
which a limited number will be admitted. 
To provide the dancers with suitable music, 
the services of thp Queen’s City Band have 
been secured.

The Roman Catholic Bishop, the Bight 
Rev. Peter McIntyre, and nearly the 
whole of his clergy, and all the Protest
ant clergymen, without an exception that 
we know of, are staunch upholders of the 
Scott Act In this city, in which the 
prohibitory law has been in force , since 
1880, there is to be an election for its 
abolition. One would think that, after 
ten years, of prohibition, advocated and 
upheld by good men of great influence, 
the men who advocate going back to 
the old license system would stand 
no chance, and. would not have a 
word to say for themselves that 
the sober and respectable part' of 
tiie community would listen to for a 
moment. In ten years nearly all the 
old whisky heads would have died off, 
and the young men, who had grown, up 
under the Temperance Lhw, would beXl- 
most to a man steady and sober, and op
posed to the abolition of a law. of which 
so many good results Were expected and 
predicted. If those expectations had
been realized and those predictions ful
filled, Charlottetown to-day would be al
most a heaven on earth. Drunkenness 
would have wholly disappeared and its 
inhabitants would be in the enjoyment of 
all the advantages, arising from the com
plete destruction of the liquor traffic. - 
Has this been the case. Has prohibition 
in Charlottetown prohibited f 

Let us see what the advocates of ,the 
law themselves have to say, with respect

ANOTHER WRECK.

Sighted Off the Coast by the Captain of the 
Bark Northwest—The Wreck Appeared 

' to be Abandoned.

The bark Northwest has arrived at San 
cisco with a report of a derelict, 

sighted on December 16 in latitude 43 deg. 
5 min. north, longitude 127 deg. 20 min. 
west. Capt. Swanton, of the Northwest, 
says that the sea was too rough and the 
wind too driving to permit of a near ap
proach. He made out that the ship’s main
mast, fore-topmast, including the head* and 
the mizzen-tojgnast were gone. From her 
movements it was evident that the steering 
gear was disabled. At any rate, no one 
was near the wheel and the ship had the 
[eneral appearance of being 
ooked as though the road 

away. Capt. Swanton says, also, that he 
had glimpses of the vessel’s stern as she 
pitched on the heavy sea, and thinks that 
part of the name painted thereon was 
‘Herman.” His views were short and

necessary. was ac-
.

PERSONAL.

J. Corgdarippe returned by the Islander, 
last evening.

T. G. Raynor came back from the main
land, last night.

T. J. Jones and Lewis Hall returned from 
Vancouver, last night.

Capt. H. G. Lewis and wife returned 
from the Sound, last evening.

Judge McCreight left by the Islander for 
the mainland, this morning.

F. G. Richards was a passenger home by 
the City of Kingston, yesterday.

Schoen leaves for Hungary in a few 
days, on a visit ' to his old home and the 
friends of boyhood.

R. A. Anderson and wife, of Vancouver, 
arrived down,'last night, and are at the 
Driard.

Lt.-Col. Mathews, Soménos ; E. W. 
Clark and M. F. Backus, Seattle ; A. J. 
Hnghitt, Genoa, are at the Clarence.

G. McFarlane, Charles Doering and wife, 
Mrs. Helgeson and son, S. Symington and 
wife, of Vancouver, are at the Clarence.

E. A. Wadhams, Ladner’s ; F. G. Gold- 
berry, F. Scofield and R. A. Anderson, 
Vancouver ; Robert Haine, Canmore, and 
R. Carswell, Toronto, are at the Driard.

H. H. Lloyd, of Port Townsend ; E. M.
Yarwood, Nanaimo ; H. L. Packard, Cali
fornia : W. Munro, W. McPhersoti and 
Miss Pennel, of Vancouver, are \at the 
Oriental. *

Recent-

HE HAS NEVER RETURNED.

The Friends of Mr. James H. Ford Becoming 
Anxious for His Safety.

From the lôth of August last, until the 
9th of £he present month, James H. Ford, a 
young English florist and gardener was a 
member of the family of Mrs. Butcher, at 
58 Quadra street, he was of ç merry dis
position, had a good many friends, was not 
a drinking man, and, as far as can be ascer
tained, had no enemies, and no troubles of 
consequence. He had been promised steady 
employment, and was speaking about his 
business to Mrs. Butcher just before he left 
the house on the afternoon of the 9th. She 
went with him to the door, and told him to 
be sure and not be late to dinner, to which 
he replied, with a langb, that he would not.

Since then nothing has been seen or heard 
of him by any c# his friends, and Mrs. 
Butcher is of the opinion that he has met 
with some fatal accident—probably fallen 
from the rocks along the sea shore and been 
drowned. She describes Ford as a pieasa’^X 
rather email man of 33 years, with da?7 
hstir, aide whiskers and moustache. He is 

ative of Coventry, where his mother still 
lives, and came to Canada three years ago. 
Before moving to Victoria, he made W iniu* 
peg his home for some time, and had mauy 
friends there.

Fran

ancer 
as well as of 

1, all of whom
emug-a com-

S.

abandonèd. It 
er was carriedPixel Sound Steamer Service.

A correspondent of the Seattle Daily 
Telegram, writing from Anacortes, says : 
During the past week authentic information 
has been received that** very important 
changes will soon be made in the steamship 
service of Ppget Sound, and these changes 
hâve been made necessary in a large mea
sure by the great increase of business at* 
Anacortes. These changes will ,be of the 
greatest importance to Anacortes and be an 
important factor in aiding her already rapid, 
growth. By this new service Anacortes 
will be. placed in daily commnnicatvy: with 
Victoria, as the steamer Premier, nfw run
ning between Tacoma, Seattle, Anacortes 
%nd Vancouver, will be transferred 
Anacortes-Vifctoria route, making daily 
trips, and be run in connection with the 
through trains of the Northern Pacific at 
this point. The new steamer City of 
Seattle, which Was so warmly greeted in 
these waters. Jjtftti week, will sbprtly be 
placed on the Tacoma, Seattle, Anacortes

ment
would not work, and “ slept around ” in 
bar room chairs. He was given 24 hours to 
bid farewell to Victoria. /Three Chinamen 
were next arragned, on the information of 
Sergt. Walker, who deposed that they had 
been looking on, during the progress of an 
unlawfal7game—to wit, fan tan. Each of 
th,e culprits admitted that he was there, 
and two said that they had gone in “ just 
to see a man.” They were given one month 
afhard labor. Their companion said he 
was an employe of the place, a musician, 
and <fould not help seeing the gambling. 
His case was laid over for one day in order 
that the statutes might be consulted. 
James John Daley, charged with • bigariiy, 
was further remanded until Friday, upon

much cut up by the flying spray and that hr 
all he could catch with any certainty. 
Maritime registers disclose no information 
of any square rigger with Hermad entering 
into her name that is likely to be anywhere 
in the vicinity, and this only serves to put 
the identity of the derelict under a deeper 
veil ot mystery.

to the ZL£eccea»rwi Mission.
The medical mission of Burdock Blood Bit

ters in curing constipation, has been markedly 
successful. -, No other remeuy possesses such 
peculiar power over this dis- ase.

Was very bad with coetiveneFs, and one 
bottle of B. B. B. cured me, would not be with
out it, says X

Mbs. wm. Finley, Jr., of Bobcaygeon, Ont

At Westminster, on Sunday afternoon, 
Mrs. A. C. Gamble and Miss Hortop were 
thrown from a carriage. The latter * lady, 
was unhurt, but Mrs. Gamble was severely 
shaken.

The annual New Year’s dance takes 
place at Cedar Hill, on the evening of Janu
ary 1. Prof Hook way’s orchestra has been 
secured.
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EUROPEAN GOSSIP.

gt Hon. W. E- Gladstone’s 81st Bfl 
day—Congratulations from al| 

Parts of the World.

fhe Scotch Railway Strikes-^ 
Employes Determined to Con-J 

tinue the Struggle.

Dublin Stockbrokers Assign j 
Heavy Liabilities—Members on 

the Firm Disappear.

THE SCOTCH BAILWAY STRIKES. I
London, Dec. 29.—The Scotch rail 

strikers assort that all the talk abouti 
men bri"g beaten and the roads in rum 
4>rder again is a bluff, intended to throw! 
^strikers into a panic if possible and leal 
defections which will demoralize the re 
of the men. The companies, it is ailed 
ere imitating the tactics of the dock n 
.agers during the dockers’ strike of last jj 
in this respect, by issuing misleading 
formation. . The strikers claim to be in 
«sellent condition for a continuance ofl 
-straggle, and they deny that the compd 
are gaining any advantage. The express 
of sympathy for the men adopted by j 
oiis public meetings have greatly encourj 
them.

THE GRAND OLD MAN’S BIRTHDAY.
The celebration of Mr. Gladstone’s j 

birthday was a gala event for Haward 
whose inhabitants nearly all turned om 
greet and congratulate their beloved \ 
distinguished neighbor. Excursion tori 
brought throngs of visitors from Liverpj 
Manchester and other points. Mr. G-j 
stone was overwhelmed with félicitatifl 
including message^ from all parts of 
world, to say notiiing of countless tribe 
from his own fcountrymen. Her Maje 
and the Prince of Wales also sent their t 
gratnlations. Among the prominent In 
men who sent telegrams were Justin ! 
Carthy and Tim O’Brien. Mr. Gladsd 
was unceasing in his expressions of apl 
dation of the to arks of friendship and] 
teem showere^pEtpon him.

AFFAIRS IN MOROCCO.
Advices from the British minister, wti 

on a special mission to Morocco, are fl 
the country is in a deplorable condiq 
and no sooner does the Sultan succeed 
putting down one rebellion than anof 
breaks oat. The heads of three n 
chieftains adorn the gate of the Suita 
palace, and other rebel leaders are hell 
chains for ransom.

NIHILISTIC STUDENTS.
The Russian government has decidéi 

close the Agricultural academy at Most 
on the ground that the students are tail 
with Nmilism. ,

British East Africans have arranged 
take possession of Lama, East Afri 
January 1.

Prince of Naples, heir to the throm 
Italy, has been appointed colonel ini 
Austrian army.

■

DUBLIN STOCK BROKERS SUSPEND.

The firm of Dubedet & Son, Dublin st 
brokers has suspended, with liabilities c 
mated by the Dublin Mail of over £2d0«| 
and placed by others at various sums, nl 
ing from £60,000 up to the former amdj 
It is rumored that members of the firms
missing. The senior partner was chain 
•of the Dublin stock exchange. Upon 
nonnoemenfc of the suspension, Mr. C( 
land, the vice-chairman, was elected to j 
side over the exchange. The exchange : 
thrown into demoralization by the ne 
but the normal feeling was soon restored

“JACK THE RIPPER” j

Writes s Better to the New York Hen 
Stating that He Has Come to America] 

to Resume Operations.

New York, Dec. 28.—The Herald \ 
received a letter from somebody signing 
** Jack the Ripper.” His letter to the B 
aid is as follows :

New York, Dec. 26, 189(
Dear Mr. Editor :—I have just writ 

to Inspector Byrnes, telling him I am fl 
in America and ready for some good wo 
I arrived in the Teutonia just lately, and 
the voyage talked with my fellow pasi 
gers about myself.

“I wonder where Jack the Ripper, 
now ? ” said they.

“ Ah, I wonder,” said I. Oh, it was i 
sport. I rolled over in bed at night, las 
ing fit to die at the thought of it. I’ve ;

rest now and have finished ia good 
Whitechapel.

I’ve been to Paris, where I did a li 
slashing, but wasn’t up to much, 
went to Vienna and stayed a long time, " 
didn’t do any work. Mm hands shook < 
much. I ^wanted a good long rest i 
plenty of walking about. Now* I’m 
right and ready for any amount of go 
^nd I mean to have them. I have stud 
all my plans carefully. They cannot i 
Look for news of me in a day or two hei 
somewhere down town. With complimc 

•of the season, I remain yours,

The

Jack the Rippei 
The letter is in red ink and evidei 

written without any attempt to disguise.
handwriting.

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.

Destitute Laborers In Portland.
T Portland, Dec. 28. — The situation, 
discharged laborers of the Union Pa< 

’Puget Sound extension is growing série 
At present there are about 1,000 in i 
city, and the number is increasing. M 
of them are destitute, and unable to 
money or. their time checks, due Dec.- 
A large number are being fed and lodged 
the city. .Owing to the ,inability of J. 
Smith & Co., who had the contract, to 
cure money from the Union Pacific, the n 
are being put off from day to day. 
money is not yet forthcoming, it is diffic 
to foresee the outcome, as the men are grt 
ing desperate. Some, sore pressed, 
discounting their time checks at 50 . ; 
cent, J. H. Smith, who has been 
Omaha, telegraphed several days ago t 
the Union Pacific company had promii 

\ him $300,000. Yesterday he telegraphed 
f- would leave for Portland soon, money or 
^money. So the matter stands.

Walkout In Tacouia “ Globe ” Oflice.
Taooma, Dec. 28.—Seven of the elei 

typos employed in the Globe compos 
room walked out, this evening, beca 
Foreman Goldsborough advanced 
“regulars” certain “subs” who had i 
held cases as long as some of those w 
now strike. Those who walked out hi 
among their number several who are i

As
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TBUBIBLE CONFLAGRATIONS CAPITAL NOTES.EUROPEAN GOSSIP. steady in their habits. Golds borough says 
he advanced steady men, which the union 
rules permit A similar walkout occurred 
on the Ledger a couple of years ago, in 
which case the foreman was sustained. The 
foreman and four men are rustling to get 
out the Globe.

The Hommalew at Sam Diego.
Sax Francisco, Dee. 28.—The British 

tramp steamer Hounslow has arrived at San 
Diego with a cargo of coal .from 
for J. D. Sprockets A Bros. She <

No. 2, has aboutfi nished its contract, being 
the first in the field to compltitt ite work.

Foreign investors appear to regard Port 
Crescent as a favorite place for money mak
ing. Nearly every boat brings the - repre- 

here to secure

INDIAN TREACHERY. was a member of the Academy and an of
ficer of the Legion of Honor.

A Prophecy for Oklahoma.
London, Dep. 29.—The Daily Telegraph 

lays the story of Oklahoma is the tale of all 
American territories and states which 
through much vicissitude, have achiever 
triumph. The Americana are of our own 
race, and we are proud of them. They have 
niAdp a wildnerneas to blossom like the rose 
not by policy or state craft, but by ban 
toil of courageous and capable men. With 
people so strong and elastic, the history of 
Oklahoma will be only an episode, probably 
forgotten before Chicago opens her gates to 
the world in 1893.

ed to depart with a n»„

s-WsrjKi gt Hon. W. B- Gladstone’s 81st Birth
day—Congratulations from all 

Parts of the World.

Thousands of Pounds Worth of Pro- 
perty go np In Snpke—London 

Veritably Burning.

The C. P, B. Want the Chinese Re
striction Act Amended-Reci

procity with Hawaii.

Conflict Between ü. S. Troops ami 
Bed Skins—The Soldiers Taken 

by Surprise.
msentativemf-aome syndicate 

------property. ,
Wacker & Hollister have their large shop 

fitted up temporarily for work until it can 
completed. Mr- Hollister is now up 

Sound buying wood-making machinery. , 
M. D. Crydermau has several1 orders for 

oil paintings of the scenery on’Lake Cres
cent, whose fame is extemfing'fa* and 
wide. '-3 .Utief/.

Arrangements will be perfected hero to 
facilitate the handling of the large , number 
of visitors who win go to the-Wkea from 
this point early in the spring. - The rush ot 
prospectors, tourists and bqnters in that 
direction will be extraordinary. ,. ' , •

- The public interest taken ih this roast is 
, manifest from the fact that1 Twin'Rivero 

townphip, west of Port Crescent’ - Was 
opened to settlement about one ntorith ago 
and now every claim is taken and a dozen 
of claims, rival claimants contest toe superi
ority.

Auditor elect, B. John Baker is here 
awaiting the beginning of his term of 
rfSoe.

•E ALL RIGHT.

off the Harbor Hocks, an* 
Comes Home Under 
Steam.

Fearfully Cold Weather — Firemen 
Badly Frozen—Splendid Work ' 

Done By Them.

Dr. Orton Speaks Highly of the Mln- 
v ing Prospects of British 

/ - Columbia.

beOne Hundred and Twenty Indians 
Attack Five Hundred Cavalry 

and Shoot SeveraL

The Scotch Railway Strikes—The 
Employes Determined to Con

tinue the Struggled- Nanaimo 
came or»:

ginally from Java with a cargo of sugar for 
Sprockets and was rechârtered by them to 
bring 25 cargoes of coal from Nanaimo to 
San Diego. / *

' “'y, disfigured, the 
and Badger are far from 

y®*'Wday morning,
T„ Wïert'the
m the harbor, and one 

* side of her. Then the 
work, lifted the 

nd, flanked by the stows. 
igriumph from the scene 5 
She is at present in James 

r. It is not thought, how- 
» “dly injured, and she
£^e!6W dayat0 

le^ surprise among marine 
non, when the old 
steaming into port* 

sd to be a hopeless wreck 
y, and was sold by the 

with albig hole in 
$15a Her old owner and 
U. Hare, bought her in,
■ with cement, floated her* 
1 came home. The Badger 
ut to-day, probably, when 
*>w great are the extent of

GREAT FIRE m LONDON.
London, Dec. 30.—A terrific conflagra- 

'tion broke out in Queen Victoria and 
Thames streets 
thoroughfares in the great business quarters 
of the city. A general alarm was sounded. 
Fourteen engines responded to the alarm 
and others soon aftee hurried to the scene. 
A high wind prevailed, rendering futile the 
efforts of the Bremen to prevent a spread of 
the flames, or even to keep the raging ele
ments under any sort of control A large 
paper warehouse, a number of fancy goods 
stores, and the Golcheseu engineering 
works were destroyed, and the great for 
emporium ot RaviHon was consumed. The 
fire rapidly forked out towards the building 
occupied by the offices ot the Salvation 
Army. An enormous throng of people gave 
the police plenty of work keeping them 
back from the danger arising from 
falling masonry. The flames shot 
out towards the Salvation Army, 
quarters, and they fiercely and ominously 
played across and illuminated the 
sign in front of the building, which 
the legend, “ Blood and Fire.” St. Denis 
church was saved in a badly damaged con
dition. The phenoinenonally cold weather 
greatly hampered the efforts of the firemen, 
the water freezing in the engine and the 
men having their hands and other parts of 
their bodies frozen. The hosemen had to

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Ont., Deo. 30.—Chas. Drink- 

water, secretary of the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway company, interviewed Mr. Parma- 
lee, comptroller of Chinese immigration, to
day. The company asks for a repeal of the 
tonnage clause in the Restriction act, by 
which their new vessels, the “ three Em
presses,” caupot carry more than 114 
Chinese on a single trip. The company ask 
that this hard and fast rule be removed, but 
desire to maintain the poll tax.

Dr. Orton is here, and speaks highly of 
the mining prospects of British Columbia.

CoL Ashford, of Honolulu, interviewe 
Hon. Mr. Foster, next week, on the subject 
of reciprocity between Canada and Hawaii 

Sir Hector Langevin is greatly improved 
in health.

There will he an officiti inquiry into the 
cattle trade by the Chamber of Commerce 
of Montreal on Monday next. The opinion 
of those here, who met Plimsoll, is that he 
is a crank of the first water.

■The. Troops Retaliate and Nearly 
Exterminate the Whole Band of 

Men and Women

Dublin Stockbrokers Assign witl| 
Heavy LiabiUties—Members of 

the Firm Disappear. a
, intercepting theBaring Bros. DlBèaltles.

London, Dec. 29.—The Times in a fin
ancial /article says the financial difficulty 
arrising from the connection of the Baring% 
with the Buenos Ayres water and drainage 
works has been removed.

$lerm In «Bebslls.
Montesano, Wash., Dec. 28.—A Severe

London, Dec 29,-The Scotch railway the woret ever known here and vmy
London, uc j appro]Umating a tornado, passed

strikers assert that all the trik about the over the Grey’s Harbor region last Wednes- 
men being beaten and the road, m running ,triking Montemno about 2 o’clock,
order agam .3 a bluff. mtendml to throw the ^ ^ . witho,t

/strikers into a panic if possible and lead to about 6 o’clock in the morning. In Monte-, 
defections which will demoralize the ranks eano considerable damage was done to prop- 
of the men. The companies, it is alleged, erty in the way of unroofing buildings, 
sre imitating the Uctic. of the drok man- Mowmg^outbm.dm^ Ajg-jp Wro- 
agers during the dockers strike of last year, wak8 unroofed, doing nô little, damage to the 
in this respect, by issuing misleading in- grocery stock of C. W, Luther, and the, ar- 
formation. The strikers claim to be in ex- chitect and draughting material of Des- 
cellent condition fora continuance of tin, *%*
struggle, and they deny that the companies etore .buildings were blown down. The 
are gaining any advantage. The expressions We new barns of William Maso and A. 
of sympathy for the men adopted by van- Abbott, west of town, were completely 
ous public meetings have greatly encouraged demolished.

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 29.—Capt. G. W. 
Wallace and several men of the 4th cavalry 
were killed, and Lient. Darlington was 
wounded in the arm, in a fight, this morn
ing, twenty miles east of Pine Ridge, with 
Big Foot’s band, 
killed. The fight arose over an attempt to 
disarm the Indians.

Pin* Ridge Agence, S. D., Dec. 29.— 
Couriers from the Bad Lands, who arrived 
here this rooming, announce that a bloody 
and desperate conflict occurred, this morn
ing, on Porcupine creek, between United 
States troops and hostiles. The fight was 
precipitated by the troops, under Colonel 
Forsythe, attempting to disarm ' Big Foot’s 
Band. Cap* Wallace, commanding a troop 
of cavalry, wad killed, and Lieut. Darling
ton, of the same regiment, was shot in the 
arm. Several soldiers and a number of In
dians, were also killed. 4

The greatest excitement prevailed among 
mcy employees, and also among the 
ies, many of whom are relatives of 

the young bucks now on the waf-path.
Grave fears are entertained here for the 

safety* of this post. The courier who 
brought the news of the conflict could only 

relating to the commencement of

steamer THE SCOTCH RAILWAY STRIKES.

m
ai

tien until Parnell's Proposal.

London, Dee. 30.—The PaB Mall Gazette 
publishes a statement that Parnell proposed 
at to-day’s conference with O’Brien that he 
should be formally ro-eleeted by the whole 
party as a prelude to his retirement until 
the general election. An enquiry sent to 
Bologne elicited the response that the Gaz
ette’s statement it unauthorized.

wining to Accept a compromise.
Dublin, Dec. 30.—At a meeting of the 

league, to-day, Timothy Harrington said 
America did its utmost to strike down 
Parnell, but American audiences would not 
listen to any man who raised a voice against 
Parnell. He was confident that Hennesey 
would be unseated.. The minority were 
willing to accept any compromise that 
O’Brien and Parnell would agree upon.

„ Hall Beeken an Strike.

Many Indians were

■
le

:

AMERICAN NEWS* <

rresident Raupkln Dtp*.
New Orléans» La*, Déc. 28.—t>r. M. A. 

Dauphin, for 20 years president1 of the 
Louisiana Lottery company, dSsd^here to
day. He was a native of Alsaoe-Lcfrraîne, 
add was 58 years old. AlthoogMfcly about 
50 years of age, he hasjor a long, time pre
sented a very decrepid appearance, And his 
death was caused by debility. Be has-been 
the president of the company sip$s 1830 and 
was regarded as the brains ot the .
His death is a terrible blow to the 
as it cannot advertise the name o4 bib-suc
cessor. Lottery 
whom to address 
tickets, etc.

Peintes la Mississippi.
Washington, Dec. 29.—J. M. Mathews, 

oAfississippi, who was the Republican can
didate for congress against Congressman 
Kooker in the last election, is a brother ot 
John Mathews, postmaster at Carrollton, 
Miss.,-who was killed last week by a man 
named McBride. Mr. Mathews, who i»5n 
Washington, received the following tele
gram from Carrollton, to-day : “ John was
murdered by a mob. He had been 
notified by a dozen that a mob would 
kill tom that day. 
men with guns 
rifle. When he did t 
rested bün and placed him under bonds. 
John pointed three men out and asked the 
sheriff to arrest them and protect his life. 
The sheriff refused It was a plot and all 
were in it. John told Lloyd (a young man 
working for him), he thought they would 
kill Him before night. He staid at the post- 
office until the second dinner bell rang, 
when he said he would go to dinner. They 
begged him not to go, but he said he would. 
When he reached the hotel

great
bearsTHE GRAND OLD MAN’S BIRTHDAY.

The celebration of Mr. Gladstone’s 81st 
birthday was a gala event for Ha warden, 
whose inhabitants nearly all turned out to 
greet and congratulate their beloved and 
distinguished neighbor. Excursion trains Japan”—Mr. PlymSOllIll Ottawa
brought throngs of visitors from Liverpool, Discussing Matters.
Manchester and other points. Mr. Glad
stone was overwhelmed with felicitations, 
including messages from all parts of the 
world, to say nothing of countless tributes 
from his own 'countrymen. Her Majesty 
and the Prince of Wales also sent their con
gratulations. Among the prominent Irish
men who sent telegrams were Justin Mc
Carthy and Tim O’Brien. Mr. Gladstone 
was unceasing in bis expressions of appre
ciation of the to&rks of friendship and es
teem showereçj^dpon him.

AFFAIRS IN MOROCCO.

[IAC’S DEED. CAPITAL NOTES.
n the Scene of a Délibér
ât Self-Destruction. Launch of the Ss. “Empress of ^.® ‘ncern.

he kill himself,” was the 
’an almost breathless Ce- 
ice station, yesterday mom- 
eing the attempt made by 
mta of Kwong Lee’s cabins

players wilUfo*.&m*r to 
e their letters, oi-çenngHull, Dec. 30.—Owing to the employ

ment by the shipping federation of non
union men, the dockers in this port have

be lashed to the ladders, their hands being 
so benumbed they could not grasp the sup
ports. The total loss is placed at £400,000. 
The heaviest individual loss 
Freres, wholesale furriers. They had just 
imported a stock of seal skins, valued at 
£l(h000. Later estimates place the loss to 
Revillon in fort at £200,000. Their stock 
of furs wa# Valued at £250,000, half the 
stock was totally destroyed and the remain
der damaged. While a large, portion 
fire brigade was occupied in battling 
the fire ix^ Queen Victoria street, another 
conflagration was raging in the suburb of 
Hackney, 16 engines being engaged in an 
attempt to 'subdue jt., The property de
stroyed in this locality was the works of 
Corless, Capel & Leonard, Benzoline refi
ners and naptha distillers. There were 
10,000 gallons of spirits stored in the tanks 
under the building, and while the fire was 
in progress several of them exploded with 
great force, injuring a number of persons, 
and terrorizing the population of 
the vicinity. The shock of the 
explosion was plainly felt at points 
in London! five miles distant. The 
much abused London bri 
very creditable work at to-day’s 
weakness of the department is mostly in 
respect to defective machinery, the men 
being excellently trained and very brave 

e and energetic. With some improved ap-
Parnell andO’Brien, after ex- paratns they would not make, a bad show- 

anging greetings, retired to a private ing in competition with the New York de- 
room, which had been previously engaged partaient. Nothing could be better in its 
by wire, and where thqy remained in con- way than the raising iff the ladders to the 
ference for About. hour. Subee- top steeple of old St. Bennett's Church,
quendy til the Irish visitors took a lunch while bitter cold benumbed the hands of 
together. It is learned that the two lead- the men engaged in the perilous task, 
ere met in cordial spirits. They agreed the Many of the men were badly frozen, and it 
conference should be limited to members'of is feared in some oases thé toes and fingers 
Murliament. Scully and Byrne were, there- will have to be amputated, 
ore, excluded. It is nob expected definite 

information of the result of the conference 
will be obtained to-night.

The Behring’s Sea Matter—Matters ^in 
rif’K General and Nothing in 

Particular.

give facto 
the fight. ■

•;again gone on strike. The OSMer Bank Bobber Captnyed.,
Chicago, Dec. 29.—Frank Bennett, the 

fourth man who took part in thé Merchants’ 
Exchange Bank robbery, to-dajr, diid ' Who 
escaped from the police,1 was pApfcm&late 
this afternoon. Bennett is the man ^rho 
shot Patrick O’Brien, when the 
tempted to stop the thieves in tSfieft?-flight. 
All the money stolen from the tiaeynttn re
covered.}

Beers arrived at the hut 
le messenger, they found 
affair lying on a cot, 
i in his neck, with his own 
1-pipe was almost severed, 
ed razor near at hand told 
)r. Milne, who arrived not 
red the man’s removal to 
expressed the opinion that

» who is a laborer, had, by 
I for some time past, been 
ie. He told every one that 
ons- -one of them “Leprosy” 
re him at night. He was 
(g out that these beings 
him, to kill him, .and it is 
insane fear, he decided to

is Revillon & He" saw the 
he got » 

the sheriff ar-

ANOTHBR ACCOUNT.
Pine Ridge Agency, S.D., Dec. 29.—A 

second fight occurred near this agency this 
afternoon. One of CoL Forsyth’s troopers, 
of the 7th cavalry, was fired on by some 
Indians who Went ont from Rosebud camp. 
This caused a skirmish, in which two 
soldiers were wounded.# The Indians, who 
were camped near where this skirmish took 
place, moved west to a creek near the 
agency. Owing to the absence of cavalry, 
there is great trepidation here.

Indian scouts, who h&Vff just come in, say 
but few of Big Foot’s band are left alive.

FULLER PARTICULARS.
Knee Creek, Neb., Dec. 29.—Bright and 

early were the troops up this morning, 3 
o’clock, as the> were ordered to be in 
readiness to move at that hoar. The 
cavalry and dismounted troops were massed 
about the Indian village, the Hotchkiss 
guns overlooking the camp not 50 yards 
away.

CoL Forsyth ordered all the Indians to 
come forward away from the tents. 
They came and sat in a half circle until 
counted. The dismounted troops were then' 
thrown around them, Company “ A,” Cap
tain Wallace, and Company “ D,” Captain 
Vamum. The order was then given to the 
Indians to get their guns. Upon returning, 
it was seen that only two guns were had. 
A detachment was ordered at once to search 
tfie village, resulting in' 38 jtms being 
found. As this task was about completed, 
the Indians surrounded by Companies “A” 
and “B” began to move. AU of a sudden, 

tv began firing xapidly at the troops, not 
feet away. The troope were at a great 

disadvantage, fearibg the shooting of their 
cotqradee. The Indians—men, women and 
children—then ran to the south bat
tery, firing rapidly as they ran. 
Soon the mounted troops were after them, 
shooting them down on every side.* Tne 
engagement lasted fully an hour and a half. 
To the south many took refuge in a ravine, 
from which it was difficult to dislodge them. 
It is estimated tl*e number of soldiers killed 
and wounded is about fifty. Jnst now it is 
impossible to state the number of dead 
Indians. There are more than 50 killed 
outright. The soldiers are shooting the 
Indians wherever found, no imarteç- being 
given by any one. Capt Wallace of “ K ” 
troop with the cavalry, was killed, and 
Lient. Garlington of Arctic fame,. was shot 
through the arm. The troops are still 
firing from the camp and pursuing the enemy 
in every direction.

To say it was a most daring 
feat, 120 Indians attacking 500 cavalry 
expresses the situation but faintly. It 
should only have been insanity which 
prompted such a deed. It is doubted that 
f before night either a buck or squaw nut* 

of all Big Foot’s baud will be left to tell the 
tale of this day’s treachery. , »

The members of thA 7th Cavalry have 
once more shown themselves heroes in deeds 
of daring. Single-handed conflicts were 
seen all over the field. The death of Cap
tain Wallace causes much regret. The 
>oor fellow met his death by a blow on the 
lead from a war club. Full

and
this

. Help Wanted.

Glasgow, Dec. 30.—The North British 
Railway .company has wired the Midland 
company, asking farther assistance during 
the strike.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
Ottawa, Ont., Deq 29.—The Empress of 

Japan, the second Canadian Pacific steam
ship, was launched at Barrow on the, 13th™ 
instw by Lady Alice Stanley, daughter-in- 
law of the Govemof-GeneraL 

Mr. Sedge wick, minister 
turned from Washington to-day. He says : 
v11!can’t state anything in regard to the 
Behring’s Sea matter.” ,

Samuel Plymsoll arrived here last night. 
JÜB-had a long talk with the Minister of . 
Marme to-day. The visitor urged passage of 
legislation by the Canadian parliament for 
the total abolition of deck loads, instancing 
the losses of lumber 
per pointed out that

at-
of the

The Scheldt Frozen Over.
Antwerp, Dec. 30.^-The Scheldt is 

frozen over and navigation is suspended*

with
Advices from the British minister, who is 

pecial mission to Morocco, are that 
the country is in a deplorable condition, 
and no sooner does the Sultan succeed jin 
putting down one rebellion than another 
breaks out. The heads of three rebel 
chieftains adorn the gate of the Sultan’s 
palace, and other rebel leaders are held in 
chains for ransom.

. > vàoiâïQ '
T.V:of justice, re- Faith In the Keeh Discovery.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 29.—The lymph 
patients at the John Hopkins hospital' are 
reported as improving under otite treat
ment. The doctors say the patients 
have, without doubt, been greatly benefited 
by the inoculation. Dr. - Hurd tô-day ex- 
iressed his great faith in Koch’s àtefohmry , 
>y saying it would save thousand». ^ a ^iyee
erarrye"- , ZU..-

steps, McBride, 
who was in his drag store, shot him down 
with a shot gun. killing him instantly. ” 
satisfied with tnt», McBride fired five i 
into him after he was

London, Dee. 30.—Lady De Roe who 
danced at the famous ball in Brussels, on 
the evening of the battle of Waterloo is 
dead.

Not
shots 
dead.

John had received several „ anonymous 
letters telling him he must leave the town. 
The murderer goes free, 
they must have the post-office at Carrol- 
ton.” “My brother, said Mathews, “ was 
only 21 years p)d. He was a bright, intel
ligent boy, who was appointed post 
several months ago, and since then 
havnbseçfaç 
life. I didn’t think anything would comp,^ 
of it. He was the first Republican post
master to take the Carrolton office for many 
years, and it was freely said no Republican 
should hold the office.” Carrolton is Senator 
George’s heme. The dead man comes of an 
old family in Mississippi In. 1833, his 
father was shot doWn by a mob at Hazri- 
hurst, Miss.

at
London, Dec. 30.—ïhe ss. Thessaly, 

from N«w Orleans for Hamburg with cot
ton, has been abandoned on fire in the 
North Sea. The crew haVe been landed.

leanihilistic students.
The Russian government has decidéd to 

close the Agricultural academy at Moscow 
on the ground that the students are tainted 
with Nihilism. ,

British East Africans have arranged tô 
take possession of Lama, East Africa, 
January 1.

Prince of Naples, heir to the throne of 
Italy, has been appointed colonel in the 
Austrian army.

DUBLIN STOCK BROKERS SUSPEND.

The firm of Dabedet A Son, Dublin stock 
brokers has suspended, with liabilities esti
mated by the Dublin Mail of. over £250,000, 
and placed by others at various sums, rang
ing from £60,000 up to the former amount. 
It is rumored that members of the firm ire 
missing. The senior partner was chairmen 
of the Dublin stock exchange. Upon an
nouncement of the suspension, Mr. Cope
land, the vice-chairman, was elected to pre
side over the exchange. The exchange was 
thrown into demoralization by the news, 
but the normal feeling was soon restored.

mas surprise.
Worthily Remembered By 
n of the Boiler Shop.

and all becauseshipments. Mr. Tup- 
the Canadian trade 

satisfactory since the three-foot 
deck .load had been established in the 

^Dominion. No complaint had been made 
by Gapadian sailors. He premised that a 
commission should be issued, and that in
quiry should be made on this subject ; also 
on the cattle trade. Mrr Plymsoll would 
be welcome to attend the meetings.

-------------m-------—
l,^1üANADlAN NEWS. ’

Bebbery .»t»H«|
Chicago, Dec. '29.—A most fieri»jj? b<uik 

robbery ofccorred st South Cbiofcg», 12 
miles eest of the city, at 1 o’clock, this 
afternoon. Three men drove up ,ip 
Merchants’ Exchange Bank. They entered 
and stepped np to the cashier* window, 
where two of the ruffians engaged the bank 
official in conversation, while the third 
wetit through an open door, and, laying, vio
lent hands on the cash for, beat mWtt&o in
sensibility. Then the robbers deanèa'ôht 
the bank, leaving not a coin 1 or bill. . The 
next instant they were in a baggy, the lines 
were picked op, and, under the 
cutting lash, the horse sped-' '*wAy.
Almost immediately the polios wsrM®- 
tified of the matter, and half; a droen 
officers, on speedy horses pnd arm6a with
rifles and revolvers, were soon in'-bl* fjnt- Omaha, Deo. 29.—An attempt was

son Park, five miles from this chÿ,"lnlti re- & St. Paul train to cross the Union Pam- 
covered all the money. Several Abt^wtn gc bridge, but the switches were fixed so
rngte^rdTnstf^MSaS ^ *»*«>«* **, ^ -
ously wounded in the thigh. H6fitlflKrd obliged to return to Council Bluffs to 
robber is still at large. The police say the transfer. S. H. H. Clark, general man- 
men are the same who successfully cpbbed ager of the Union Pacific, said the Union 
the cashier of AUerton’s packing ÇôtiSés, a Pacific proposed to do its own business, 
few wqeks ago, and they have béëtP closely lt did n0I give np to ^another road and 
watching them for several days. :■ d. allow it to use ita tracks u it pleased. It

had offered to pull in the cars of the 
Milwaukee and Rock Island, but would 
not allow the engines of those roads to do ' 
the pulling. The agreement would not 
be complied with, t The subject was now 
being discussed in New York, and a de
cision would not be reached beforex the 
tith pros.

Chicago, Dec. 29.—The action of the 
Union Pacific in debarring the Chicago, 
Milwaukee & St. Paul from entrance in
to Omaha over the Union Pacifie bridge, 
was a surprise to the St. Paul officials.
For some time they have been advertis
ing that, beginning yesterday, they wonld 
run passenger trains through to Omaha, 
but the first one under the new schedule 
was stopped by the Union Pacific people 
at the bridge.

■
did

Tfce Parnell-O’Brlen Ceefcreaee.
Bouioohk. Dec. 30.—Parnell and O’Brien 

had a conference here, to-day. Mr. Par
nell continues J» wear W bandage over hie 
bis eyes.

The there
of threats against his, Mr. Thomas Shaw, fore- 

' shops, was waited upon 
of the employes of that 
i Albion Iron Works, who- 
xfoome Christmas present 
liamond pin. 
nd valuable

?4i

ch
gift was ae- 

followiog neat address:
àùployés in the' boilgr afiop 
rka cannot allow this festive 
trithout showing you some 
n they have for you. After 
nurse with yon, during which 
fcve been of the most cordial 
■our acceptance of the aooom- 
►rcast pin as a token of their 
nr conduct as foreman, and 

be spared to “reign over

t-
-%■alien Municipal Polities.

. .TfoBOKTo, Dec. 29.—(At the mayoralty 
nomination to-day. Mayor Clark was nomi
nated for his fourth term by Godwin Smith. 
Unexpected opposition was found in the 
nomination also of Aid. McDonald, in 

was returned by arc la- 
three candidates for

mFIGHT FOR A CROSSING.
the

Jay Gould Won’t Let the Milwaukee sod 
Bock Island Beads Over the

20
.PARNELL AND O’BRIEN. Omaha Bridge.Hamilton, McLeUan 

■nation. There lire 
mayor in Kingston.

ling you and Mrs. Shaw 
the season.

pioyes;
George Clyde.

They Meet at Bologne and Again Confer.
NO COMPROMISE.

The McCarthyite» Will Never Agrafe 
to the Suggested Scheme ot 

the Parnellitea.

of the em
Bologne, Dec. 30.—The statement of

ficially given ont in regard to the confer
ence of the past day, is follows : “Par
nell and O’Brien met here, to-day, and had 
a prolonged conversation, which will be re
sumed in a few days.” The conference 
was very animated, telegrams being con
stantly despatched to England and Irelanjj. 
answers being received. The Parnell party 
will go to London, to-morrow (Wednesday), 
and Messrs. O’Brien and Gill will return to 
Paris.

“JACK THE RIPPER”
Writes a Letter to the New York Herald, 

Stating that He Has Come to America 
to Heroine Operations.

Sealers Coming.
Halifax, Dec. 29.—The schooner Otto 

cleared yesterday and will sail on the first 
chance for Victoria. She has taken a crew

Li YELLOW FLAG.

wen Ship Arrives at Port 
I Townsend.

ited British ship Primrose 
bn days from Rio de Janeiro, 
Townsend on Monday. A 
I flying, and the quarantine 
board at once. It was found 
I had made fearful ravages 
L There had been ten cases, 
■ was forty days ago. Two 
below Valparaiso and were 
l Captain Wilson and his 
■nong those attacked. When 
pe crew demanded that the 
[port. Although the cap- 
kry ill with the disease and 
b terribly short-handed, he 
bo put into port. The crew 
k quite mutinous. While in 
be boy took sick ashore and 
I smallpox hospital. After 
Sctor declared he had no 

i was sent aboard the ship 
ays after the ship left Rio 
Poke out in eruptions. One- 
>f the sailors caught the

Bonsideration the fact that 
been forty days ago, and 

Ben no reappearance of the 
k B. Seavey, the health 
that fumigation only was 
I Primrose Hill was ac- 
ghly disinfected and towed’ 
toad wheat for the United.

m
Of nine men and will be commanded by 
Cipt.C. H. McLeod,of Picton. Seventy-five 
men leave Halifax by rail-in a few days for 
British Columbia to join the sealing fleet.

New York, Dec. 28.—The Herald has 
received a letter from somebody signing as 
“Jack tBe Ripper.” His letter to the Her
ald is as follows :

Call to All True Irishmen to Make a 
Last Supreme Effort for 

Home Rule.Serions Fire At T
Yarmouth, N.S., Dec. 29.—The Princess 

block, valaed at $27,000, and insured for 
$10,000, was burned on Saturday night. 
The block was occupied by Veets & Deems, 
dry goods, who lost $40,000 in stock and 
arc jJartially insured. Geo. S. Taylor, 
manufacturing tailor, loses $18,000 on stock 
and machinery and has $10,000 insure :̂ 
The Ryerson block adjoining was damaged.* 
Cook & Horsfall, drugs and stationery : 
Potter & Pendridgh, dry goods; H. S. 
Wieman, millinery ; J. Rose, confectioner.; 
J. Burrill, grocer and butcher, and Cro
well’s Shoe Store, will suffer loss from dam
age to property, in the removal of goods. 

‘The total loss is estimated at $125,000.
Hostility to Plimsoll.

Montreal, Dec. 29.—The cattle shipiter” 
are bitter against Plimsoll, Jhe English 

her of parliament, who is here to urge 
war against the export of live cattle. They 
charge him with being an ally of the United 
States “dead meat,” and from ^having 
drawn all his information from sources rival 
to Canadian trade.

ith.
asnm'New York, Dec. 26, 1890.

Dear Mr. Editor :—I have just written 
to Inspector Byrnes, telling him I am over 
in America and ready for some good work. 
I arrived in the Teutonia just lately, and on 
the voyage talked with my fellow passen
gers about myself.

“I wonder where Jack the Ripper is, 
now ? ” said they.

“ Ah, I wonder,” said I. Oh, it was rare 
sport. I rolled over in bed at night, laugh
ing fit to die at the thought of it. I’ve had 
a good rest no^r and have finished with 
Whitechapel.

I’ve been to Paris, where I did a little 
slashing, but wasn’t up to much, 
went to Vienna and stayed a long time, but 
didn’t do any work, 
much. I wanted a 
plenty of walking about, 
right and ready for any amount of goods 
and I mean to have them. I have studied 
all my plans carefully. They cannot faiL 
Look for news of me in a day or two hence, 
somewhere down town. With compliments 
of the season, I remain yonrs^

Jack the Ripper.
The letter is in red* ink and evidently 

written without any attempt to disguise the
handwriting.

The Indian Ovtbreak.
Washington, Dec. 29—Major-General 

Scofield has received the' following telegram 
from Gen. Miles, dated Rapid City,; S. IX, 
Dec. 27 : Reports from Gen. Brookeand 
commanding officers along the lip^ of the 
Cheyenne river are that the hostiles damp
ing in the Bad Lands are breakifegAnd 
going in to surrender. The prospeqt«- lpok 
avorable for getting all the Indians under 

control.” Also, the following from Gen. 
Miles, dated Rapid City, Dec. 28 -, MGen. 
Brooke sends the following : Mqjor ^Vbite- 
side reports the capture of Big Foot, 120 
men, and 250 women and children. ‘Gen. 
Brooke sends another battalion, and says he 
will endeavor to make this sure. Ha con
siders this very important.

♦N - \ * . . /
Dublin, Dec. 29.—Athlone, Rosscommon 

and Westmeath are placarded by a startling 
proclamation, which appears in the most 
conspicuous places. It asserts that trun 
Irishmen are resolved to maintain their in
dependence, and describes the result of the. 
Kilkenny electoral reverse to the Parnellites 
as “a trumpet call for you to close your 
ranks and make a last supreme fight for the 
cause.” It continues : “ The fatherland is 
threatened by a calamity surpassing a thou
sand coercion acts,—the lowering of the 
flag of independence, on the vague promises 
of a British statesman. Irish history teems 
with disasters resulting from reliance placed 
upon English promises. We want the 
Home Rule for which Emmet and other 
patriots gave their noble lives. We were 
advancing to victoiy under a good leader. 
Support him and Ireland’s cause forever. 
God save Ireland.”

NO CHANCE FOR A COMPROMISE. '

“HANDS UPr
A Railway Train Raided in a Regular Depot

Vv

$ [Columbus, Ind., Dec. 30.—When train 
18, from Chiçago to Louisville, south-bound^ 
reached Seventh street station, in this city, 
to-day, three strange men boarded it and 
went through the coach. “ Throw up your 
hands 1” they cried to the passengers. As 
the coach was foil of ladies, who were local 
passengers, hat little attention was paid to 

Frank Burton, an Indianapolis 
travelling xp&n, attempted to show resist
ance, but was oyerpowered and robbed of 
$200. But few observed what was going on 
until the work was done, and the robbers 
had escaped. The officers are in pursuit, 
with but little hope of overtaking the rob-

Then I them.
hands shook too

— ‘
1 Missing Jeweller, v.ov ■.

New York, Dee. 29.—The diamond and 
jewelry stock of Albert John, at,^89 Eighth 
Avenue, is in charge of a sheriff’s officer. 
John has been missing since Christinas, and 
when his big safe was opened»t8-iti$V in
stead of $20,000 worth of stock being found

particulars
cannot be lÿven until some time to-morrow. XAN OFFER FOR ALASKA.

Capt. Janes Carroll Wants to Purchase the 
Territory, and Will Ova 914,000,030 

In 999 Piece» Therefor.

Washington, Deo. 29.—Captain James 
Carroll, of Sitka, who was cfcoaeA by the 
Alaska convention to be territorial dele
gate if congrew should give Alaska repre- 
Hpntation, is in this city. Talking to a 
reporter for the Post, he said if represen
tation wn denied congress should st 
least grant other reasonable requests of 
the people of Alaska. He also spoke of 
the proposition that he was willing to 
make on the part of solid citizens of the 
country. If congress did not think 
Alaska of enough importance to give it 
a system of jurisprudence and all the 
facilities, and rights that it had granted 
every other outlying settlement of the 
government, he was empowered to offer 
the sum of $14,000,000 for thè territory 
and would pay it over in $20 gold pieces 
on the shortest sort of notice. This-was 
$7,000,000 more than it cost, not to speak 
of the big yearly profits the government - 
had taken for sealing privileges. This, 
offer, he said, was bona fide, and he was 
sure if those making the offer had com
plete ownership, whatever flag was 
raised, they could secure to its people the 
blessing of popular government, unham
pered % the annoying defects of the pre
sent system, which worked hardships and 
clogged development.

mem
here.BY ATLANTIC CABLE. ■mm

THE COWICHAN FLOODS.
mGlasgow, Dec. 29.—The railway com

panies refuse to recognize Mr. Tait, secre
tary of the strikers’ organization, and will 
treat the men only as individuals. They 
also talk of refuting to reinstate the men 
alter to-morrow (Tuesday), unless they sub
mit by that time.

The Comptoir d* Escompte Azaln.
Paris, Dec. 29.—At a meeting of the 

shareholders of Comptoir d’Escompte, to 
day, it was resolved to authorize the settle
ment of the account with the Bulk of 
France and enter a soit against Mr. Hentcb, 
the former president of the board of 
directors, for 160,000 francs.

Ten Thousand Acres in the Yieinlty of the 
Lake StÙl Covered With Water—A 

Denial From Mr. Fraser. 55\2\’& rsrsa 3t£
Gutenburg races.. ' '

London, Deo. 29.—Well-informed Irish
men say there is not the eligheet chance of 
a compromise being effected at the Boulogne 
conference between O’Brien and Parnell. 
The scheme of the Parnellites is to gain 
O’Brien’s consent and that of the Me- 
Carthyites to a sham retirement of Parnell, 
who is to remain in control of affaire really, 
hjgt without taking .an open personal part 
in the management. It is also stated that 
after a certain time he shall be

Fatal Keek Slide.
Niagara Falls, Dec. 29.—A rock elide 

occurred at the month of the new tunnel, 
this morning, killing Win. Anger, of Bertie, 
Ont., and breaking the leg and fracturing 
the skull of Peter Seanlan, of this place: 
Both were workmen.

(Correspondence of The Colonist.)
Your correspondent arrived at Duncan’s 

to-day (39th) frora Cowichan Lake. Msde 
an inspection of the lake by boat, Friday 
December 26th, and estimate that 
thousand acres are still flooded to a depth
of one to.five feet above the average rise of Special to The Colonial

In the Robinson Hiver valley 50 million New Westminster, Dec. 30.—^he Royal 
feet of timber could be floated into the lake City Mills cut daring 1890 : 'EhiBber,‘20>- 
without the aid of teams, if out at the pres- 000,000 feht ; shingles, 15,000,D0ff?1iths, 
ent time. In the whole leke vicinity one 5,000,000 ; output of the factory} $7fl}000. 
hundred million feet of timber could be put The Brunette Mills’ output sip ce August, 
directly into the lake without teams. 1890, was : Lumber, 6,0Ô0J)0Ô feet ;

The water has fallen eight feet in the last shingles, 20,000,000 ; boxes, 100,000 ; out- 
eight days. '.—S***1 put of factory, $20,000. ’.f

Mr. Fraser declares that he put no “wild The McLaren-Boss Mills have not çom-
logs ” into Cowichan Lake or river this menced cutting for the trade yèt.
season. The swift c*rent, confining itself $ ---------- -------------- :: ■ 1 >*41
to the middle of the river, some distance 
above the E. & N. railway bridge, would 
carry the logs down the centre of the 
stream and not interfere with the abatt
aient» of the bridge, as may be proved by, 
many spectators.

-—*!VER RETURNED. PACIFIC COAST NEWS.
THE LUMBER OUTPUT’ ^

OftheW-todtotoÆ fer thi ; YfefjnM
lr. James H. Ford Becoming 
us for His Safety.

i of August last, until tho 
it month, James H. Ford, a

temily of 1 
it, he was of q merry dis- 
good many friends, was not 
and, as far as can be ascer- 
nem ies, and no troubles of 
Eè had been promised steady 
d was speaking about bis 
Butcher just before he left 

► afternoon of the 9th. _ She 
x> the door, and told him to 
be late to dinner, to which 
a laugh, that he would not. 
thing has been seen or heard 

of his friends, and Mrs. 
le opinion that he has met 
d accident—probably fallen 
ilong the sea shore and been 
iesuribes Ford as a pleasatf^ 
an of 33 years, with da»5 
;ers and moustache. He*® 
mtry, where his mother still 
to Canada three years ago. 
io Victoria, he made Winnl- 

time, and had many

Desiltete Laborers In Portland.
Portland, Dec. 28. — The situation of. 

discharged laborers of the Union Pacific 
Puget Sound extension is growing serions. 
At present there are about 1,000 in this 
wty, and the number is increasing. Most 
of them are destitute, and unable to get 
money on their time checks, due Dec. 26. 
A large number are being fed and lodged by 
the city. Owing to the ^inability of J. H. 
Smith & Co., who had the contract, to,ae- 
cure money from the Union Pacific, the men 
are being put off from day tp day. As the 
money is not yet forthcoming, it is difficult 
to foresee the outcome, as the men are grow- 
i*rg desperate. Some, sore pressed, are 
discounting their time checks at 50 per 
°ent. J. H. Smith, who has been at 
Omaha, telegraphed several days ago that 
Oie Union Pacific company had promised 
him §300,000. Yesterday he telegraphed he 
would leave for Portland soon, money or no 
money. So the matter stands.

over ten
'TM'I Slid

F. 8. Consulate Irregnlarltles.
Montreal, Dec.

Knapp on being spoken to regarding the 
alleged frauds in the U. S. Consul service in 
Canada, said as Consul-General he had been 
somewhat familiar with the investigation 
with Gloria and Whitehead into the matter, 
but as their report has not yet been sub
mitted to the department, it would be im
proper for him to speak as to the result. 
He states that irregularities had been found 
to exist in certain consulates and consular 
agencies, but not fo the extent pub
lished-

gardener was a 
Mrs. Batcher, at 30. —Consul-General IIat liberty to 

resume the active leadership. Prominent 
Irishmen of both factions agree that this 
plan will not work, as it would be un
masked by the Liberals and prevent a re
sumption of the G lads Ionian alliance. This 
the McCartyites will never agree to he 
responsible for.

A breach of confidence.

Ü1
Am Old Lady Murdered.

Paris, Dec. 29.—While the Cure of Mer- 
mont was attending to -his duties at the 
church last evening, burglars entered his 
house, and being discovered and resisted by 

$8 years, they mnr- 
. -There is as yet

A Paris despatch says it has leaked out 
that O’lkien has expressed deep indignation 
at Healy’s statement on the platform in 
Kilkenny that he (O’Brien) had been 
obliged to go to Mrs. O’Shea to ascertain 
the whereabouts of Parnell, thus virtually 
suggesting that O’Brien was folly aware of 
the intrigue. While neither denying nor 
affirming this, O’Brien considers Healy’s 
statement a breach of confidence.

the cure’s mother, aged f 
dered the venerable lady 
no clue to their identity.

Private Banking House In Trouble.
Prince Albert, Dec. 30. —Private bank

ing bouse of J. Knowles is i» trouble. .
Sentenced to Heath.

Glasgow, Dec. 29.—Lorentb Palombo has 
been sentenced to death for the murder of 
Michael Cizzi, in the Italian quarter of this 
city.

Crossed the Boundary.
Toronto, Dec. 30.—Wm. C. Murry, one 

of the best known merchant tailors of the 
city, has gone to the States, leaving behind 
a large number of mourning creditors. The 
extent of his liabilities is believed, to reach 
$30,000.

Why Baeim Was Recalled. - <
Berlin, Dec. 30.—The Reishganzeiger 

confirms the statement of the Tageblatt that 
Baron Stokes believed Emin Pasha was de 
termined fo 
Mountains o 
instructions, and this led to Emin’s recall.

[PORT CRESCENT GOSSIP-
x PARNELL in paris. Railroad Clearing in Full Swing—Another

Paris, De, 29.—Parnell has arrived in ToW“tt# « 
this city, and is stopping at the Gtond LspM”
Hotel (Special to the Colonist).

Dublin, Dec. 29.—T. D. Sullivan, re- - p0BI Crescent,Dec. 30.—Railroad clear-
^Tfe^%rrm^ttow^,1ti; i-6 long the line of the Victoria, Port 
states that he never quarrelled with Par- Créeront A Cbebalis railway continu* 
dell bat twice, -both times is connection full swing, the weather being unusually 
with Capt O’Shea’s candidacy for Galway, vorable for this season of -the (rear. Ca

push his expedition on 
f the Moon, in violation

to the 
of hisTerrible Boiler Explosion.

Liverpool, Dec. 29.—The boiler in Ir- 
ven’s lard factory exploded, to-day. Three 
personsons were killed, and the building 
badly wrecked. ?/,

Histlugelshed Novelist Dead.
Paris, Dec. 29.—Octave Fenlett the dis

and dramatist, 
his age. He

Walkout in Tacoma *» Globe ” Office.
Tacoma, Dec. 28.—Seven of the eleven 

l>pos employed in the Globe composing 
walked ont, this evening, because 

Goldsborongh advanced fo 
*' regulars ” certain “subs” who had not 
taid cases as long as some of those who 
now strike. Those who walked out have 
*mong their number several who arq not

/Sir Joseph Hleksou’s Retirement.
Montreal, Dec. 30.—Sir Joseph Hickson 

denies that he has resigned the manage
ment of the Grand Trunk railway owing to 
ill health. He says that after his long 
nection with the line he desires a little

EesHy CaegbS.
ZMIOUP, colds, sore throatand many pain- 
O ful ailments are, easily caught in this 
changeaMe climate. The never-failing remed) 

i in is just as easily obtained in Hagyanrs Yellow 
- Oil. which is undoubtedly the Best of all tht 
,a* many remedies offered for the cure of colds ot

lor GkNTI.EMKN,—I have us» d Halyard’s Pecto
ral Balsam for a bad cough, and was cured by 
ne bottle. My babe only two months old also 

on giving him was

MSTew Year’s dance takes! 
Kill, on the evening of 
tokway’s orchestra has been ■con- had atinguished French novelist 

is dead, in the 72nd year of
it ; him very mu<— , I

Mbs. K. J. Oordieb, Florence. Ontimprest.
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great lengths. The majority has power 
to make what rules it pleases for the re
gulation of debate. If it chose to exer
cise its Constitutional-rights, it could car
ry the measures it! supports without giv
ing the minority an opportunity even 
to state its reasonable objections. 
But rather than to appear to encroach up
on the freedom of debate, of which it has 
been so proud,
such great use to the state, it has re
frained from exercising its powers under 
very great provocation.

Was this right? Is it not the duty of 
p the'representatives of the people to do 

the work of the nation, and fearlessly to 
remove Any obstacle that isiplace4 in the 
way of its due and prompt performance ? 

JUr. Chamberlain -shows that the United 
States House of Representatives does not 
scruple, when, in the .opinion of the ma
jority, the transaction of publié business 

Qfj requires it, to restrict the freedom of de
bate in many ways. The time for talk
ing is cut down to a very narrow limit, 
and the time for passing a measure is set, 
whether it has been fiilly'debated or not 
The -talking rights of the minority are 
trampled upon frequently and roth- 

with the full

^groundless. He aspires to be the leader 
of that party, but almost every article he 
writes proves his unfitness to.take a pro
minent and a useful part in the public 
aflairs of the province. He (ms already, 
by wanton insult and studied dispar
agement, provoked the hustilitybf nearly 
every journalist in the province. This, 
when he could easily have had their 
good-will and their- good wishes, is of it
self a'glaring proof of incapacity and in
eptitude.

earnest, artiste written by a Prince of the 
Catholic Church, is another written by 
the Rev. Dr. Hermann Adler, Chief 
Rabbi. This learned Jew speaks in 
terms- of high recommendation of Mr. 
Gladstone’s “earnest homily” and “sound 
practical proposal," enforcing in his own 
way the lesson which it teaches. This 
Chief Rabbi notices the Christian, Gen
eral Booth’s scheme, only to praise it and 
to wish it well. He says :

“Whilst not commending all the 
methods of the Salvation Army, I gladly 
welcome this courageous endeavor to 
cope with evil, criminality and wretched
ness that desolate our dear country, 
trust that Mr. Booth will not merely 
obtain the money he requires, but that 
tje will succeed in enlisting the s»und ex
perience, the keen sagacity, the self- 
sacrificing spirit demanded by the gigan
tic task he has set himself.”

doers hate the light and that there is 
hardly any better preventative of crimes of 
violence in the night time than well- 
lighted streets. Even a drunken man 
will not attack a peaceable pedestrian 
under a strong light, and, if he should be' 
so bereft of sense as to attempt violence, 
the light would have shown that be was 
armed,'and would enable the person at
tacked to be on his guard. We have 
heard many complaints of the careless 
and stupid way in which the lighting of 
the city is done, and have frequently 
protested against its being arranged 
according to the almanac. We ay sorry 
now that our protests were not stronger 
and more frequent. Every one knows 
that on a cloudy and rainy night the 
lights are needed, no matter what the 
phase of the moon may be, and when, on 
such nights, accidents occur or crimes are 
committed that light might have pre
vented, the Corporation cannot relieve 
itself of the responsibility. The murder 
of David Fee has been a startling and a 
solemn warning to the civic authorities. 
It is to be hoped that they will take it to 
heart.

m>e Colonist. walks of the new extension for a tong 
time to come? I hear that one of the 
present aldermen said that he thought 
we ought certainly not to expect any im 
prevements for two years at least.

2nd. Water supply. To those who now 
have it, the saving promised would bea mere 
trifle. To those who have not got it now, 
but might get if the limits were extend
ed, the simple question must be put : Is 
it worth the extra taxation you will be 
called upon to pay ?

3rd. Police protection, t^have now 
lived over six years within a few yards of 
the present limits, and I have yet to see 
the first policeman within a quarter of a 
mile of my house. As far as I have been 
able to observe, the suburbs do not need 
any great attention from this estimable 
force.

4th. Municipal vote. How many men 
are there residing in the district pro
posed to be annexed that have not got a 
vote in the city already? I think they most 
be very few in number.

I am fully aware. Sir, that 1 shall be 
accused of being adverse to the extension 
of the city limits because it touches my 
pocket. , '

That is perfectly true, and it id the 
only reason ; but whati better rea
son, I ask, can a 'man bave? 
If it could be proved to me that there is 
any necessity for such extension, or that 
it would be a benefit to a majority of the 
property Owner* interested, 1 should be 
only too glad to pay my share of the 
extra taxation and vote for it ; or’ if it 
was a benefit to the city generally, with
out being a hardship on those most inter
ested, I should cast my vote in favor of 
it ; but at present I entirely fail to see 
that such would be the case. Very little 
objection could have been taken if the 
proposed limits had only taken in what 
may fairly be called real city property, 
but they now embrace large tracts of 
agricultural lands that are used for 
nothing but farming, and are likely to be 
so used for many years to come.

I trust that some of your numerous 
.readers will take this -matter up and let 
It be fully discussed, so that, if I and 
others who think with me are in the 
wrong, we may be set right.

being on the other side. The pupil, o[ t,

CHINESE HOME 
On Wednesday afternoon, ...,d on Christ 

mas eve an at home was held in the Chine» 
Home, Cormorant street, numerous frie„£ 
bringing large contributions of good thin™ 
Instead of a Christmas tree there 
Christmas pie, m which numerous a„d 
valuable presents were discovered, which 
were highly appreciated by those who oh tamed tbepi. ïiev. C. Watson was amot 
those present. A handsome donation wm 
received from Hon. John Robson.

the befogs home.

Mrs. Siddalls, in answer to a Coloxt™ 
representative, said that the inmates of this 
institution had a regular Christmas time ■ 
good friends had sent numerous present»’ 
and substantial contributions. Mr. Siddall 
bad a Christmas tree at his house, which 
was attended by the children and several of 
the other inmates. Mrs. Siddall playei 

Santa Claus ’ very effectively, to the de- 
light of the little onee, to whom the expert 
ence was a novel one. Mayor Grant 
plied a good fat turkey for the Christmas 
dinner at the Refuge, and other friends lib. 
erally contributed. Among these were Dr 
Helmcken, the Rook Bay Coal company 
sending a ton of coal. The home, which 
baa every appearance of comfort and atten 
tion, contains ten inmates, including two 
little girls and a baby.

The police beg to return their sincere 
thanks to those friends who so kindly re
membered them on Christmas day and 
Christmas eve.

pYom The Daily Colonist. Decembe 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIALS

The Lucky Lady.
Mrs. Lewis Green way, of Spring Ri 

was the lncky holder of ticket No. lJ 
winning the one hundred dollars in Rui 
McDonald & Co.’s drawing, last night.'

The New Steamer.
The City of Kingston yesterday m 

took over 350 Seattleites to Port Tow 
u> meet the new steamer “ City of Se 
and present her with a set of colors, 
had a very jolly celebration, and left] 
night for home. _

Ceenre Bead Methodist Church. 
On Christmas morning, Miss Hud 

who has for five years presided at the 01 
in the Gorge Road Methodist Cite 
was presented by the Rev. Mr. W bite 

half *of the congregation, with a 1 
ÜLed parse, accompanied by a highly J 
limentary address.

- which werei gjpjPAY, JANUARY 2.

TEE VANCOUVER VILIFIER.

It is a great pity that the News-Adver
tiser cannot, in its controversies with its 
son temporaries, keep within the bounds 
of decency. Its editor ought to know 
that the Eatanswill style which it adopts 
is not effective in carrying conviction to 
the minds of readers, and that the news
paper which resorts to it is a reproach to 
the intelligence and the good taste of the 
ommunity in which it is circulated and 

By which it is supported. The reader of 
Dickens’s inimitable description of the ri
val journals does not form a. very high 
opinion of the Eatanswill public which 
encouraged the conceited and small- 
minded editors to abuse one another, 
and which took a pleasure in 
seeding their scurrilous and -egotistical 
lucubrations. Did it ever strike the 
editor of the News-Advertiser that the 
articles which he indites to his own 
praise and glory are not likely to do a 
great deal of harm to the Government, 
which he incidentally traduces, or that his 
tirades against his contemporaries may be 
considered by intelligent and sensible 
people, discreditable to Vancouver as a 
city ? Newspapers are, to a greater es
tent than he evidently imagines, taken as 
the exponents of the moral and the in
tellectual condition of the cities in which 
they are published.

The Advertiser’s not very modest 
strictures on the policy of the Govern
ment are hardly worth noticing. Our 
contemporary, in the most effective way 
poasiblq to it, bears testimony to its 
soundness. It claims to be the author of 
that policy. Coming from the News- 
Advertiser, bow can it be other than 
good ? And carping at a Government 
because its policy is as sound and as 
beneficent as the mind of mortal man can 
devise, is not, in our humble opinion, 
either judicious or expedient.

The Advertiser’s treatment of its con
temporaries is neither court do us nor just, . . ............ , „ , . . cumstances were as we have stated, wenor, if we may be allowed to say so, mac- .. ,, _ ’ ,. ...* ~ , are much mistaken if the Government OBSTRUCTION 4aordance with common sense. To be con- ., T.. . . , . .. vnoxxtuvxxviv.
.. „ . , .... , would permit the Liberals to bring the -----
tmually running down the other shop is the C3untry It would take sha11 we Americanise our institutions ?
is, to say the least, very bad taste. It thewindoutof their sails and have the i* the question which the Right Honor
is justifiable only on very rare occasions who,0 buginegg arraDged while thc able Joseph Chamberlain asks ie the
when the public good demands the ex- were ^liberating wfiat course December numb* of thei Nineteenth
posure of dishonest tricks and repreben- ^ wouid take. Century. He does so because he finds
Sible.practices. But when the condem- Aj| we have 8aid_ Mr wiman takes a that » atra™ # *«>“8 Pnt on tha “>«** ™- 
nabon is not required m the public inter- different view of the South Victoria Portant of the institutions of Great

’Zt ^en i °” g:°UndV1T contest. That gentleman said to an in- Britain^ and the one in which it. inhabi-
are both false and frivolous, it is wholly torviewer. tents have hitherto taken the greatest
without excuse. “Thechief cause of the defeat will be Pride> th»t it is proving itself unable to

The Advertiser reproaches some of its found in the fact that there has not been bear. Obstruction has, according to Mr. 
contemporaries with being spoon-fed by the slightest indication on the part of the Chamberlain*, well-nigh destroyed the 
the Government Now it is but just to United States towards encouraging reci- ua6fu]nees of the. House of Commons.
the newspapers and to the Government utfetonêerfCongrees is the ‘McKinley Riles which were made for moderate and 
to say that it does not possess the power bill, the agricultural section which generous men, and practices which were 
to jspqpn-feed the journals which support Canadians regard as a slap in the face ; established by men who were too wise 
its policy. The British Columbia Gov- an4 though there is unquestionably a and too honorable to make that House 
eminent has no printing contracts to let, tetimato relation’Tmth thU°” unti^the 1,16 areda of contending factions are 
and its advertising patronage is effect of the McKinley bill has been aimi- abuae(l »nd taken advantage of by a mill- 
very modest, indeed. In fact, ter to that of retaliation, begetting a be- ority, whose only object is to -make 
the Government treats publishers U®* thnt there is no sentiment except ofie the transaction of the business of the 
« it treats no other class of business men. Ï? a® n^d oountry W-eaibte. Under existing
It does its own printing. It has its own resentment at what is considered to bean rolea and practices Mr. Chamberlain 
printing office, and its own staff of prin- attempt to drive the people into snbmis- shows that this can be done by a com- 
ters, and the printing which it has to'do sion. No nation in the world is less like- paratively insignificant minority as far as 
that is not done in the Government office its numbers are concerned: He saysby the Queen’s Printer, is not worth ^d BrMsftu^k^ 8 ^ » “ If, during hurt session, Government

mentioning. The advertising patronage wim.» ___ »v were enabled to carry a certain num-
of the Government is not by any means t * W bills, this- limited
, -, ... , , truth than the Globe. He knows that success was due entirely, to the forbear-
large. The pros on i will not go far Canadians have not yet subscribed to the ance of-their opponents, who were eatis- 
towards supporting even the humblest of <$uakera. creed_ They ,ee that the fled with the withdrawal of the chief 
daily newspapers. Any paper that depend- McKinley tariff was intended by Con- bille in the , Unionist programme, and
ed upon Government patronage for its sup- gross to be a * slap in the -face,” and ZrSvan^to ^SjtS ‘heir property. In fact, this, objection of 

port wouia very soon go to toe wau.- they are not meek enough, by begging it But there is no doubt tha% under the increased taxation, if prdperly considered, 
There are corporations and even private un(j0 whafc it had done, to turn the cxia^ing rules, they had it in their power is an argument in favor of extension, 
business concerns in the province other cheek to the amiter_ ro prevent the passage of a single The taxes are in proportion to the value
whose patronage is far more pro- ------------w------------ BILL AKD10 make the session a blank . ,h , ,. , , »
fitable than that of the Government. , ^ SION 0F_TEE TIMES. ** fab as legislation was conoebneo.”
When, therefore, the Advertiser The December number of the Nine- . He 8bovs that 18 not an exBBgera- creased, foresee that when it is included 
sneers at a newspaper for being spoon- teenth Century contains three articles on By * 8,“ple calculabon he proves within the city’s limits there will be a
fed by the Government, it is doing that Irresponsible Wealth, which, more than that a “monty’ °f a few great rjse in its value. And t>ey are so
paper a grievous injustice. If the Gov- anything we have seen for a long white, BCOreB < members, could easdy wreck right The oppQgite> too right 
ernment did its advertising as it dees its ghow the.liberal and tolerant spirit of the ®Ve,7 Besalon ln tu™’ Here 18 1118 ÜIu8' property that is kept out of the jurisdic- 
wmting there is not a newspaper in the age in which we Uve. We have only to tl^“D : J tion of the Corporation will remain pretty
^ovince that would be seriously injured mention the names of the authors of those ® of amend‘ nearly stationary in value, if in

-Z bythechange. Of course the Govern- articles and their object m writing, to are ^Owhtehislete tC£on“rel localities it doe. not positively depreciate.
anenfc patronage, like that of every pther prove that a good cause in these days occasions been proposed to complicated Why is it that villages that arise périr 
•ustomer, is good, and is to be desired, receives the cordial support of able and »°d contested bills, the divisions alone large towns become such undesirable 
but we know ot no paper in the province influential men, irrespective of race or t°^‘h,e8e amendments would occupy more place8 to lire in that their inhabitants

.> *° Which ib “ indi*PeD8able- cr^ or profession. tea“thelwhoteof tee^b- membeTwho «‘most invariably petition to be annexed

If, then, any paper supports the Gov- * The papers were written to recommend constitute the Opposition claimed their to the larger community, in order that 
ernment it is not for the sake of the to the public Mr. Gladstone’s article on to speak once on "each of they may place themselves within the
“pap” it receives, or -can hope to Mr. Carnegie’s “Gospel of Wealth.” It 'j*086 “mendments and did so to reach of its advantages ? 
receive. Journalists support the Go*- will be remembered that Mr! Carnegie «^h “hey T<>woiüd- ^cupy increased taxation is a bugbear that
ernment for the same reason that the wants rjch men to give what they have to more than three hundred weeks of forty should not deter any property owner 
majority of the members of the Légiste- give while they are alive. His idea of hours, or six years of continuous session, from voting to have his real estate an- 
tiré Assembly support it, and that what the millionaire owes to society is Even in this calculation, no time would nexed to the city. The man who alters 
independent and disinterested elector* very different. Indeed, from that enter- of. h^bm ’rTr dLuMi^n o’nTher him8elf to ^ frightened by it is, we are
vote for its candidates. They believe it teined by the great, majority'of men, stages of the bill ; no time for the neces- satisfied, standing in his own light and 
to be, on the whole, a good government, whether they are poor or rich. He, in eary business of supply, and no time for putting off for a time what must be done 

. honest and prudent, and sincerely de- short, would have very rich men give to motions or other points of Government before very long, and, perhaps under 
mrens of promoting the public welfare, the community thegreater part of what they fhe op^s“on° 0^^ very unfavorable circumstances.
They believe, like the News-Advertiser, have accumulated, reserving for their ment.
that its policy, as far as it is known, is families a moderate competence. Mr. This being the case, it is no wonder 
sound, but, unlike the Advertiser, they Gladstone, the most eminent of English, that an •unscrupulous minority finds in 
ar&mot so silly or so inconsistent as to statesmen, wrote an article heartily ap- the British House of Commons a wide
sneer and carp at what they approve. proving this gospel of giving, preached by field for its enterprise, and that it is able,

The newspapers that support the Gov- the rich American iron-master, and re- by mere obstruction, to do a very great 
ernment see that the province has a bet- commending a plan by which giving on a .amount of mischief. To extend to such 
ter reason to expect good measures and large scale could be made systematic and a minority the forbearance with which 
an honest and impartial administration beneficial. - „ minorities that had no desire to abuse
from Mr. Robson and his colleagues than Hia Eminence Cardinal Manning, who, their privileges were treated, appears to 
they have from any public men within the besides being a great church dignitary, is us to be à permbious indulgence, an 
range of their vision. If anything was ever an indefatigable practical philanthropist, unnecessary conservatism, which should 
hoped from the independent action of writes approving what Mr. Carnegie and be universally condemned. It should be 
the independent men, the course which Mr. Gladstone have written, and respond- remembered that it is not for want of 
the editor of the News-Advertiser has ing forcibly Ind eloquently to Mr. Glad- power to compel a reform that the mo
reen fit to pursue has shown that that stone’s appeal . jority in the British House of Commons
tope, as far as he is concerned, was Immediately Mowing the vigorous and 1 permits obstruction to proceed to such

.—

id which has been of

WIDELY DIFFERENT.

The Toronto Globe and its friend and 
inspirer, Mr. Erastus Wiman, differ 
widely as to the cause of the Dominion 
Government victory in South Victoria. 
The Globe, as its manner invariably is, 
attributes it to bribery and corruption— 
“ spot cash for individual votes and the 
promise of a railway subsidy for the con
stituency at large.” It says nothing of 
the unpractical, and unsubstantial plat
form of the Opposition. It in effect 
asserts that a dollar in hand and the pro
mise of more to come have more influence 
with the South Victoria elector than the 
most liberal promises of free trade with 
the United States. This may be so, for 
the dollar to the purchasable elector was 
a certain good, while the promise of un
restricted reciprocity sometime in the far 
future, to be obtained somehow, has Ait 
a shadowy benefit that might never be 
within his grasp, if the Liberal orators 
could show the electors that there was a

be

P West Victoria.
The services in the Temperance Had 

to be continued on Sunday evening, 1 
28, when Rev. I. B. Pegg will be 
preacher. The promoters of the miss 
which is independent entirely of the Cl 
tian churches in the town, are desirous 1 
a general invitation should he given td 
to attend.

The Catholic Cardinal and the Chief
Rabbi are followed by a Protestant 
clergyman, who is a little more tha 
tinged with socialism, the Rev. Hugh 
Price Hughes. Mr. Hughes vigorously 
endorses what Mr. Gladstone has written, 
but his approval of Mr. Carnegie’s Gos
pel is qealified. He ds evidently of the 
opinion that society should be so consti
tuted as to . make the accumulation of l088'?> and that, too,

~ consent of the great body of the people 
who have no toleration for the mere ob
structionist,—fillibusterer as he is called. 
The scruples of the Speaker of the British 
House of Commons .are not understood in

m

Sf f

Football.
The game of Association football arrad 

tor Christmas Day between Nanaimo I 
Victoria was played under difficulties, d 
weather and ground being objectionsblej 
resulted in defeat for the home club ed

‘it; Our fair correspondent, Emma, directs 
the attention of tfie Tramway Company 
to a custom which should be discontinued.
It most be exceedingly ubpteasan 
lady when she enters a cal, or leaves it, 
to have to elbow her way through a crowd 
of men, setae of them with pipes or 
cigars in their mouths. Sometimes, in
deed, she will be compelled to dislodge a 
passenger from bis position on the step 
of the car. The good sense of thh male 
portion of the community, to say nothing 
of their politeness, should make the 
change which the public convenience-de
mands very easy. Conductors should 
have strict orders to allow no use to 
stand on the steps or thq platform of the 
cars as long as there is room for them 
inside. If this simple and reasonable
regulation were mdde and enforced, there To the Eduob:—As a frequent pat- 
would, except on very rare occasions, be ron of the street cars I write to object to 
no obstruction whatever on the platforms fhe rear platform being crowded by meu 
... .... . .... , of all ages, corditions and races, while

of the cars, and tedies and children could there is room for all within the cars, 
enter and leave them with comfort. We From about half-past four till about half- 
are much obliged to “ Emma ” for direct- P**1 six ia the evening, and from 12 un- 

_J ing attention to this matter. do’clock in‘he “>ddle of the day, the
platforms are thronged,and tedies have to 
elbow their way through crowds of men; 
Some uf the men are smoking cigars or 
pipes. The breaths of men aye laden 
with the fragrant anteprandial cocktail or 
■ he enduring fumes of b. and s., and 
plain^ “Scotch.” On Tuesday two ob
jectionable looking colored men, indiffer
ently dressed and dirty looking, stood on 
the rear platform of a Fort street car, on 
each side of the conductor, and as a 
lady approached to take passage they 
would officiously and insolently grasp 
her by the arms to assist her in the car. 
The lady complained to the conductor 
who thereupon ordered them to leave the 
platform, which they did after 
grfimbling and impudent remarks.

I think the company is a heavy loser 
by allowing the platform to be crowded 
the way they do. Ladies have assured 
me that their sense of delicacy has been 
so shocked by having to force their way 
-through a wall of males that they have, 
ceased to take thé cars except when the 
platfopns are clear, preferring to walk 
lorae instead. Emma.

immense fortunes impossible. He, 
too, has commendatory words to 
say of the lay preacher, and 
secular religious organizer, General 
Booth. He, too, is struck with the 
readiness with , which all sorts and con
ditions of meh oo-operate in these days to 
farther any work which «they believe to 
be calculated to lessen misery and to 
relieve distress.,

t for à te one. _

He Was Celebrating, Too.
A Seattle Indian, named Bob, celvbrs 

Christmas day in thoroughly civilized at 
by getting gloriously and unquestiom 
drank, on the Indian reserve. For, 
doing, be was brought before Mea 
Dolby and Morrison, J. P’s., and these g 
tlemen not giving ear to bis protestation 
“ Christmas, he was fined $5 and costa^

The Flood Is Over.
The latest news from the Cowichan 

is to the effect that the water has f, 
three feet since the fine weather set id 
Christmas morning. The river contizs 
to fall, the rain has ceased, and preps 
tions are under way for at once commend 
the re-construction of the railway brid 
It is thought that the great flood is now 
an end.

ORPHANS’ HOME.

Christmas Tree - Distribution of Prizes - a 
Very Interesting and Satisfactory 

Occasion.

:
the United States, and his forbearance is 
condemned and ridiculed.B

fair chance of obtaining a reasonable 
measure of reciprocity from the Ameri
cans, and that it remained with Canadians 
whether or not they would avail them
selves of the opportunity, the question of 
reciprocity might then be said, with some 
show of truth, to be before the elec
tors. Then the briber, if he was

For some days the friends of the Orphans’ 
Home, on Rae street, have been busilv .. 
work preparing a Christmas treat for their 
little wards, who have been anxiously look
ing forward to the occasion. In one of the 
rooms a Christmas tree of considerable pro
portions was placed, and among its leaves 
and dependent from its branches was a very 
liberal assortment of toys, trinkets and 
other things in which the jnvenil 
delights. The tree was lit up and decorated 
in a manner which showed that those who 
had been engaged in its preparation 
no mere tyroee, bat had sere how this kind 
of thing was done in the old and, which is 
everywhere regarded as the land of the 
Christmas Tree. The little ones,—some 
forty-six boys and girls—ran from the age 
of about twelve months to thirteen or four
teen years. They looked in the pink of 
health, they were clean and well dressed 
and their appearance reflects the highest 
credit on those who are responsible for 
them. They behaved themselves admirably 
and the marks of intelligence which they 
displayed indicated that, in the future, 
after the training they have received, very 
great possibilities lie before them. There 
can be no doubt that Mrs. Walker, the 
matron, has well discharged the duties of a 
mother to them. Indeed, the children 
accustomed to address and treat
her aa such, in this way showing 
the love and confidence they have
in her. The children sang Christmas carols 
and recited several interesting pieces, which 

highly appreciated by the ladies and 
gentlemen present. The Christmas tree 
was stripped, after the singing of the open
ing carol, “ The Christmas Bells,” and the 
glad satisfaction with which the juveniles 
stepped up, as their numbers were called 
out, to receive their bountiful supply of 
gifts, *mply showed that even the little 
ones were not unappreciative of the good
ness which their friends had manifested 
towards them. Tea and cake were 
served to the grown up people while the 
children ate their fruit and candy. There 
are not many children, in Victoria who to 
all appearances had a more enjoyable time 
than those whose home is the admirably 

, regulated establishment which is

Mr. Chamberlain, in view of the tri
umphs which mere obstruction has of 
late years gained in the British House of 
Commons, appears to be very much in- 
clined to answer the question—Shall we 
Americanise our-institutions ?—as far as 
the House of Commons is . concerned, in 
the affirmative. And we are not at' all 
surprised that he has come to that con
clusion. Freedom of debate,i% good and 
necessary and should be carefully pre
served, but mere obstruction should be 
put down with a strong band. To do 
both should not be too difficult or 
too arduous a task for British statesman
ship.

at

È
“The way,” hé says, “in which, at 

this moment, bishops and actors, quakers 
and atheists, princes and journalists are 
blessing and backing General Booth is an 
unprecedented sign of thp times.” -

And no doubt ifc iS ; and the alacrity 
with which men, differing widely ip opin
ion, in position, in avocation, in fact in

i
Rustic.there, which is not at all certain, 

would find his task a difficult one. Hon
est, disinterested electors, having a live 
issue before them, would vote according almost everything, except their love of 
to their convictions, and the corrupt their fellow men and their desire to im- 
agent would find that among earnest elec
tors with a principle ta contend for there 
ttaufno place for him. But, if the cir-

AN UNPLEASANT PRACTICE.

Fears for the Bunnlgsen.
The German ship Rudolph von Bunn 

aeon, which sailed from Cardiff, Wales, I 
this port, laden with smokeless coal for j 
navy, is now about three months over-® 
It is feared that some mishap has befall 
her, and that the stormy weather on Û 
Pacific daring the present season may ha 
sent her to the bottom. She is class 
33 L 11, 1,483 tons register, and is ca 
manded by Capt. Wachter.

prove their condition, hasten to enforce 
a beneficent principle is equally;» sign of 
the times and equally unprecedented.

CITY EXTENSION.P
We trust that the prop^ty 

the vicinity of the city will give the ex
tension ef its limits their serious con
sideration. They should not consider 
this question in a narrow spirit, or from 
a low stand-point. * They should take a 
broad view of it and try to look ahead of 
them as far as they can. If tl^eir pro
perty is brought within the city’s limits 
it will be very considerably enhanced in 
value almost immediately, and at a far 
greater ratio in t^e by no means distant 
future. Victoria is, to all appearance, 
bound to grow. It does not require an 
uncommonly deep insight into the future 
to enable one to see that property within 
the limits of a well-regulated city, to 
which all city conveniences must be ex
tended as soon as they are required, will 
be more valuable than that near a dirty, 
ill-regulated Suburb, which has no right 
to and does not want the many ad
vantages which à city government sup
plies^ We are quite satisfied that an 
enlightened self-interest, if nothing else, 
wiN induce men Of intelligence and enter
prise, owning property on the out
skirts of what is

■ owners in Captain John Irving, another success 
fnl business man is a candidate for James 
Bay Ward. He is the right sort of man 
to put in the City Council. His interests 
are bound up with those of the city and 
be may be depended on to do his best to 
promote its welfare. The electors of 
James Bay Ward know Captain John. 
They know, that he has both the experi
ence and the ability to do them and the 
city, yeoman’s service, and that he will 
carry- out faithfully and energetically 
anything that hé undertakes.

I The cards of* Messrs. John Goughian 
and S.'T. Styles appear in this morning’s 
Colonist. The names of both the gen
tlemen are familiar to our readers. They 
have been in the qty council, and have 
served the citizens faithfully and effi
ciently. Mr.. Goughian represented 
Johnson street two terms, and Mr. 
Styles, three. They have both, therefore, 
considerable experience in civic work 
and have proved themselves to be busi
ness men of good ability. They will make 
efficient members of a business council and 
their record warrants the electors in con
cluding that they will look well after the 
interests of the city. Mr. Styles comes 
out this year for Yates street ward, and 
the ratepayers of that ward when they 
vote for him will have the satisfaction of 
knowing that if they elect him they will 
not be represented by a novice, but by a 
tried man. The. electors of Johnson 
street ward kn^w that they will be 
furthering their own interests when they 
give ad able, intelligent and energetic 
man like Mr. Goughian a seat at the 
Council Board.

He Late Fred Paine.
The funeral of the late Fred Paine to 

place yesterday afternoon under the at 
pices of the A. O. F., of which deceased h 
been a member for many years. The pa 
bearers were J. D. Campbell, G. H. Cayj 
H. Waller, J. Levy, G. Webb and R. G« 
ding. Besides the members of the or<3 
many old friends and acquaintances of f 

Mr. Paine followed the hearse to 1

;

weret
late
grave.

Which Sae to It?
’ À Targe ib>n sfiip was yesterday aflj 
noon repçrted ashore at Cape Flattery, il 
very dangerous position. No further pj 
liculars were obtainable up till thr* hour 
going to press. It is thought“by some that <j 
unfortunate craft may be the bark Aston 
flour laden from the Sound for the Unie 
Kingdom. Others guess that the Mennoi 
or the Brodick Bay may have come to grti 
No further news has been received of tj 
Winnifred 6r the Vidette.

some

'

■■■now re
ferred to. It may be remarked that a prize 
was given to each of ithe children who gave 
recitations, their performance being so ad
mirable that it was difficult to say which 
was the best. T^je scholars sang as the 
concluding piece “God be With You till 
We Meet Again.”

Pasdtn Street Cbareh.
The frescoing of the school-room of ti 

new Pandora street Methodist churchy 
progressing. It is/ of a plain and sim| 
eharacter, the area of the apartment ben 
filled with scaffolding and tressel work i 
the most extensive and elaborate desert 
tion. The seating capacity of the rooi 
with Its galleries and class rooms is aboi 
1,100. It is expected that its acoustic p* 
perties will be of the best.

A Cojnlsx Attraction.
Sam G. Mott is in town arranging for tl 

appearance of Steen & Wood’s “ Worldjj 
Mystery and Novelties,” a combinat» 
which furnishes an entertainment of tl 
most interesting and enjoyable characte 
They played two weeks in Portland to hi 
houses, and are cfoing a fine business on tl 
Sound. The dates are not yet fixed. M 
Mott saÿs that the company is one of ti 
tost attractions that have appeared on til 
coast in recent years.

CHRISTMAS CELEBRATIONS.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL.
Christmas Day was celebrated in joy

ous style by the inmates of the Jubilee 
Hospital, which was very prettily deco 
and made to present as happy an appear
ance as could possibly be imagined under 
the circumstances. Save under the most
exceptional circumstances, sorrow and suf- They Dine Together at the Poodle Dog and 
fenng were made to flee away, at any rate Propose to Form a Society,
for the time being, ana joy and gladness —i
sparkled in the eyes of most of the inmates. Last night the descendants of Tyneside 
The mottos on the wall, the floral decora- resident in Victoria had a banquet, which 
tions and the special attentions that, were was well attended and thoroughly enjoyed, 
everywhere bestowed caused a general served up in M. Marbeouf’s best style, 
transformation, and it was almost hard for ,Mr. Jno. H. Meldram and Mr. Robert 
<nren the physical sufferers to feel miserable Chipchase are to be congratulated on the 
or disconsolate. At 1 p.m. by all the patients success ot the party, who thoroughly en- 
who could leave their beds—and to those joyed the good things provided for them, 
who could not do so all that was permissable The bill of fare having been disposed of, 
for them to take was served in their beds, Mr. Chipchase, who presided, proposed * 
dinner was partaken of in the main corri- “ the Queen,” remarking that if the banquet 
dor, and it was indeed one of the good old- were the means of organizing a club he 
fashioned English kind, by the generosity should be the first to support it. 
of friends, whose contributions of pro- “The Queen” was duly honored. The 
visions of all sorts were of the most 14 Lieutenant Gov^or and the Provincial 

Ravish character, including both deli- Government ” was received with musical 
cacies and luxuries. About 35 people honors. Mr. M. A. Thompson, sang a song 
sat down to a table which was loaded to entitled “Our Own Land.”

.overflowing," the president, Mr. T. R. Mr. Jaa. H, Maid ram proposed, 48 Success 
Smith ; vice-president^ Mr. Joshua Davies ; to Tynesiders,” and he hoped that a society 
and other members of the board of direct- would be formed and succeed, he was one of 
ors, together with Dr. Richardson and mem- the oldest pioneers who arrived here. He 
bers of the stuff, attending to the wants of left the Tyneside in 1847, and spoke of the 
the sufferers and doing all that was possible improvements mad^ in that District since 
to cheer them up and alleviate their suffer- his departure. Mr. W. H. Routledge re- 
ings.' ’ Dinner having been disposed of, plien to the toast of “ Success to Tynesiders, ” 
cigars became in order, indulgence in them and said he wished them everything they 
being very much enjoyed. The President, wished themselves, 
by request, made a few appropriate re- Mr. Meldram 
marks, saying how pleased he and his col- “The Lind we 
leagues on the board were to do, all that Mr. Patterson 
was possible for the patients. Mr^'Joshua mother would 
Davies and Mr. Alexander Wilson having applause.
said a, few words, votes of thanks were Mr. Sam Thompson replied to the “ Land 
unanimously passed to Dr. Richardson, we live in,” and spoke very forcibly of the 
Miss Crickmay; Mr. Jenkinaon and all the beautiful city of Victoria. Speaking of 
officials for their great kindness and con- Newcastle, the centre of Tyneside, he de- 
sideration. Dr.' Richardson having made a clared that of whatever color or creed they 
happy reply4; an old man named Drury are certain of a hearty welcome. He be- 
arose and personally -returned thanks for Iieved that Victoria was the finest country 
the. complete and. splendid arrangements, we could possibly live in. 
saying that nothing that could possibly Mr; Adderly recited 
have been done had been neglected in the eral Gordon.”
hospital. Re concluded by tolling for Mr. Chipchase proposed the health of the 
three cheers ancT a tiger for the directors 44 Invited Guests. ” 
and staff. Everything was fully in keep- Mr, Stallart responded, 
mg with a hearty, whole-souled Christmas Mr. S. Thompson sang 
dinner. The absence of Mr. James Fell, it and Braes.” 
is almost needless to say, was keenly felt, Mr. Meldram 
and sympathetic remarks to his address Foaks. ’
were*made by several speakers, who re- Mr; Stallarc sang “Dear Old Pals.”
ferred to him as having béen one of the The “Press” was responded to by Mr.
most regular and liberal supporters of the Norris, of The Colonist. i
institution, by which his kindness would Mr. David Thompson sang “ Fathers Be-^A 
be missed very much. foré Us.” 77

The health of Mr. Marboeuf being 
toasted,

Mr. Matthew sang “Ma Cuddy, 0 !” Mr. 
Penkeith sang “ Hearts of Oak,” and Mr. 
Bragg “ The Ship That Never Returned."

Mr. Norris proposed 'the Tynesiders, re
sponded to by the president.

After the 4‘Ladies” had been honored 
and several songs sung, the gathering dis
persed.

rated
Tnow the city, 

to vote for its being included With
in the bounds of the corporation. 
Their taxes will be increased to a certain 
extent, it is true, but so will the value of

THE TYNESIDERS.

I

Lake Entertainment.
The report giving the following 

was omitted from those who took par$r 
the proceedings and acquitted themsefv 
with marked satisfaction : May Black, At 
Black, L. Steinberger and M. Steinbergs 
John Duval, W. Duval and J. L. Lindse; 
Mrs. Duval took an active interest in tl 
welfare of the movement, and from the b 
ginning endeavored to make the Lake ei 
tertainmegt a success. In this effort ht 
husband anti his assistants showed the san 
willingness.

n am
EXTENSION OF CITY LIMITS.

To the Editor:—As the time is now 
rapidly drawing near when the property 
holders interested will have to ,vofce as to 
whether the present city limits are to be 
extended or not, I think it is not inoppor
tune to enquire as to the probable ad
vantages or disadvantages of such a step.
This being the case, let me first enumer
ate what are stated by some to be the 
advantages which wilLbe derived:—

1. I am told that we shall have our 
roads put into first-class condition, and 
have sidewalks built to every man’s door.

2. We shall have the city water 
brought to onr houses and get it at 20c. 
per thousand gallons instead of 30c., 
which, those who get it outside the pres
ent limits are now paying.

3. ' We shall have police protection.
4. We shall have a voice iu the muni

cipal affairs of the city.
Now, sir, let us look at the disadvan

tages.
1st. First and foremost, our taxation 

will be at least three times, if not four 
times, what it isat present. The property 
when once included in the city limits 
will be considered by the assessor to 
be more valuable than it was previous to 
being tak? n in, and the rate of taxation 
is much greater in the municipality than 
outside. I would ask how much has 
been done in the past on many portions 
of the outskirts of the present limits.
The great bulk of » he work has to be 
done, and the money spent, in the heart 
of the city. Evidently the authorities have ,
not sufficient at their disposal to keep ST* ANN s CONV‘ENT-
the centre of the city in go-;d repair, as The pupils of St. Ann a Convent attended 
assuredly for many years past our s reets midtiight mass, which was most effectively 
have not been in such bad condition for T?,e cjfa?eI t1he insfcitution,
they are at present. This being the case, Z** atte°ded larÇ “umbefs

tha^e "ies win °LtLTer:
be willing to spend any considerable crib being on the left side of the altar, s re- 
amount of money on the roads and side- presentation of Christ after the crucifixion

some

P;
Swam Far His Life.

Strange to say the body of Charles Mi 
Laughlin, who was drowned at the Gorg 
<>n the night of the 14th inet., has no< y< 
been recovered, aid an intermittent scare 
has been kept up eveç since the date mei 
turned. On Christmas Day, Officer Toi 
lames was out in his canoe, looking for tfc 
b°dj* when a sudden squ
little craft, which quickly____
to swim for it, no assistance being at hand 
He struck out bravely for shore, but cout 
not rearii the land and safety for twenfc; 
minutes, during which time he had to figh 
Wkl t*le water and toe wind for his life 
Wijen he did reach shore, he was complete] 
*y exhausted, and could not walk for som 
«rae. As one of the other officers remarked 

It came very near being two bodies in 
8toad of one to look for. ”

em the Columbia a»<l Kooienay. 
i toe Columbia & Kootenay track i 
laid np to within half a mile of the bridgi 
at th e Kootenay crossing, and it h expected 
o be at the bridge within a week, a lonj 

?tre causing the delay. The main crib-pie 
jlP toe south side of the river was 14 course 
■Hv^h on Wednesday, and will bo complete* 
T^'jtoe time the end of the track arrives a 

bridge-site. A new camp is beinj 
established at the one and half mile point 
And aa soon as ready to house men. inei 
^ul be put at work opening up the heavj 
toclc cuts between the present headquarter! 
camp and Nelson. A small gang of tract 
jjyera will be kept at work all winter, at 

t he end of the track will always bt 
ci08e to the end of the grade. As soon as «

, jr., proposed the toast of, 
'e Live in,” with music.

“ I wish your 
receiving great

sang,
come,”

uall overturned th 
sank. Tom ha

“ The Death of Gen-
EDITORIAL COMMENT.

The question asked by a correspondent 
in yes erday’s issue was an important one. 
Was View street lighted on the night 
before Christmas ? It appears that it 
was not. The almanac showed that there 
was a moon on that night, and, as the 
almanac regulates th»- lighting ' of this 
city without regard to any thing else, 
View street was dark on the evening of 
the 24th. We do not say that, had the 
lanip at the junctiorfof View street with 
Blanche»! street been alight there would 
have been no murder and that David Fee 
would, to-day, be alive and well ; but we 
dd say that murderers and other evil-

:
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

crew can he got together, the work of tak- J indeed, it ie perfect, this being From Tmi Dxmr CoKumr. December 88. I on which tile rain has been falling steadily I Dawley. The *enal Muonic toute were
mg out iO.O» lineal feet of timber for | eeptoi.lly developed in “Budge’s Vereion of LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL- for two or three weeks, with occuional pea- duly honored and the membere of the lodge
wharf Çtltngs will be comnienoed borings the Flood." Her description of a Hoiking ------- I eagea over the Rockies by way of variety. I and their friends separated after a moat

1PK *?ade t0,bnd the depth of mnd in Bee and its accompaniments was in the <■» Coming Ie Victoria. As a sample of bad roads, those around the pleasant and profitable re-union,
the Hats# mi river bottom.—Nelson Miner. | highest degree characteristic. In thé recita- The steamship Umatilla, due to-night battery buildings would takda first prize at

tive part, she fairly carried away her from San Francisco, \ has on board the I a world’s exposition.
«ni» e.iwiuins Arms. audience. “ An Faster Sunday," by Nym following Victoria passengers : Miss K.

A well dressed and middle aged man, Crinkle, was long, but ehp held her audience Davie, John Stevens, G. w! R. Lee, Sing
and a young and also well dressed woman, in breathless expectation without a single I Lung, A. Baglin. 1 The construction of a. temporary railway
were walking along Government street, break. Whether in the pathetic or the | --------*—----- bridge over the Cowichart; to repl&oe the

a5i&?3i5SSS5^SœSîS!R!SSs^^p9'«SSEïfBtMï
him. He was mistaken in his woman, for | oomplished musician. intended. • The public, as well u the tele-1 repairing the damages to their line incident1
with one push she sent him sprawling in ---------- ______________ gcaphers, will be glad of the change. I to the flood.
the road, u she turned to decline a proffered! nv S'lir unruc
assistance with the remark, “No thank U’’ 1 HK^ttUvikS. i KjiM up for Repairs.
you, he’ll not bother me any more.” | The Steamer Emma Comes to Brief in I Yesterday morning the steamer Rainbow | Provincial Police Officer Robb, who has

Tk» u.M, Victoria Harbor. I returned from aminnsually long trip up the I been keeping watch and ward over the
Alihni.oh i.== in it. , ------- Fraser. The cause of the delay wu an Cariboo stages, since one was robbed this I General Public.

thnhili,0^^ At about 10 o’clock, yesterday morning, accident to the boilers, which hu been summer, bu returned to the city and re-1 The line of march will be by Qna'drs, Pan- 
nf as the stsamer Emma—Capt. ..Glaholm, already referred to in Tmi Colonis*. It is sqmed his place on the regular force. The dora and Douglas streets to the Roman

m.nn f«n^Vn fli.^ii^mf. I thePart owner and master, in command—was I understood that the Rainbow will be with- Black Jack mine, he says, gives good indi-1 Catholic Cathedral on View street, where 
«, I leaving here on her regular trip to Nanaimo, I drawn from service for the present, until cations of veiy rich ore, and the workmen the procession in front will open ranks and

♦ r I D • . she ran on one of the roqks in the centre of the necessary repairs are completed. there are still pinking. Black Jack stock is I allow the hearse and carriages to pass
«d i! the odter h"bor and stack fast. It did not ------- -------- held in high esteem. The weather is very through. After the solemn eerricee of the

d^1S^inor Zcrid«nf« nro aPP««r tAat she was badly injured, if in- Kanalme Woles. wintry in Cariboo, and the last move in the I Church are concluded, the procession will
n™. «f ïtom fefi , - jored at all, but all efforts to bring her back A Victorian jnst returned from a Christ- examination of the man held for the stage reform and proceed by way of R'a-o-héed
lluhr nolo on vf!.0 I 60 the ohannel again proved ineffectual. In mas visit to the Coal City, reporta that the I robbery; was bis remand for another eight I Rae, Bordett Avenue, Vancouver sireete,
onhnr^trênt nu Mown «.i of’fho _-„L„ I evening scows were obtained, and -the progress of the town during the past year I days in order that he might obtain legal ad- I and Fairfield Road to Roes Bay Cemetery.

Rnd onoo n««do nttnnHon^f?*; Iwor^ °f lightering the cargo commenced, has been almost phenomenal. On Christ-1 vice from Victoria. These e ght day move-1 On arriving at the grave, the procession will
it. nre^nt oondiHnn it ». B » thought that the Emma will be afloat mas Day ten vessels were waiting in Nan,-1 men ta apparently, are becoming fashionable I again open order until the mortal remains
to nassers-Lv “ltwn 1 * eonroe of danger ty, moming, when she wiU probably aimo harbor for cargoes of Vatoonver Coal m all aections of the province. have passed to their final resting-place.

**88e I be hauled out on the ways for examination I Co.is _ coal. The work of taking mining I --------•------- I---------------—------ ------------
and, if necessary, repair. The Emma was I machinery over to the new shaft on Pro- j Gvamd Holiday Kember. I up JAY EWING

A, ——1„____ ____ , „ — , recently purchased by Capt. Glaholm and I tection Island is progressing rapidly. The holiday number of the Seattle Daily I _____ *
IV ”r?fi , . West his engineer, Mr. Fiaher, to be used to I ------- «—— Telegraph, published on the 23rd inst., is a 1 to,. ».w!v AnnointeV V V roitnl at Van-

fMllwin?.eve“mg’ the I freight and passenger traffic between this I Oe*a(y Provincial TreaHrer. very interesting one. It is full of in'orma- comet Visits Victoria-Inerea luff Im-
i ®. pr H A Thfk/rr M city, Nitoairao «®d Comox, by the middle Owing to the continued illness of Mr. tion as to the trade of the city, which has portance of American BelaUms with
ÎL^Vr channel. Flett, Deputy Provincial Treasurer; Mr. almost doubled within the year. According teURhColLblT *
M M p-v A oi’/' If' I ----------------- --------------- John Anàcraon of the Department of Edu- to it, five banks have were idded to the list, Brltiih Columbia.
letTLGRwhdr;M- BBCoimtotibesomr g^ttoJ^ust^&srsxLiut,Mr-

Chancellor of British Columbia, naid an I ------- _ _ WU were expenaea in new nuiiamgs, almost I upon his colleague, Mr. Consul
orde^sa^creas*the nmidlv S* vS fully'to ro^v^Z^oro 0n New Ws“Éve, . grand “Hog- The Parific^t packet ««"ZTisret'd^ Myere- He is one of the Ewing family

Sing rap]idly m membership y, A./ monay ” concert, taken part in by a num-1 at 1,761,000 cases of the value of <8,163,500,1 whose names have been long prominent

throughout the province by the sad death % drUnkB large number of Scotsmen mU attend in length. The railways and other important I For a number of years he was in the per-
°f *e" est«med Past Chancellor, the Ut. tochief^W [kffl. “interests form the subject of woU 5ïtî» manent service ofthe State Department

îf“. w.h“. *.asione 01 the be» I inv I - --------.------- I essays, while the local a&air. of the city are I at Washington, being subsequently ap-
g e jnnsdic ion. I no proeecntion appearing, ’and Snpt.h Shop’ _ E.terprl.ln* D«. presented UMimost readable manner. The pointed consul to Saxony, whence he re-

.pard explaining thatGrav had been drunk Yesterday morning, a big yellow, dog I IS8°e “ “ excellent one, and is well worth I turned about a year ago. Until recently 
ad.en Bay Company. and had no inten tion of committing a bar- which making hipiself at home in a ”•* “dy perusal, but to be kept for future I Vancouver has been a sub-consulate of

At a general court of the Hudson’sBay | glary. w 8 | b«ber shop in Trounce avenue, conceived | reference. | Victoria_ but itg auamenting importance
lD<rtM:t’,1? L[r: J»mes J. Daley was next called. Before ‘J? bn.Uuf.‘ ides that it would be a good ------- *------- and the great increase which has taken

chair the renort Dressnte^ showed that ev’dence was called, counsel for the defence ^°r.bun *” a outside. He I Pol'ce Court. I place in the business between Vancouver
chair, the report presented showed that beld that Sup. Sheppard’s evidence was not etuck b,a noee throngh one big window An lndian and a Chinaman were the only I the other the lines rendered it 

Fear, for the Bnnmlgsrn. __ «hipments of furs bad been received in .dmissable, as no caution had been given to P?ne' ,d”w bfck in m»ra as the broken nnlnoky victims in the police court y ester- I necessarv that it should be raised to the
The German ship Rudolph von Burnug- London from Moose Factory, Ungava ®nd Daley in the first place, and aa a threat had Ula“ fel1' “d then m®de a brave dive day. The Indian was the first one ordered Mr

MOD, which saüed from Cardiff, Wales, for Labrador, also froui Victoria, Wmmpeg and I been held out hy Chief Sheppard when he I throaKh the window on the other side. to stand up. He was charged with assault, IK f cons“late- Mr. Ewing said
this port, laden with emokelesa coal for the Montreal ; but in the absence of other ex- told him he .. Jould _j £m 24 hours or ----------------- but as liquor was the cause of it, he was he-w“ very b»PPy to have received
navy, is now about three months over due, pem-.l .hipments it had been impossible to upMe him ” I A Mice Coueellen of Birds. sentenced to pay the usual fine of f5 I this appointment, he having for long
It is feared that some mishap has befallen mate a reliable comparison of the total Hu Honor replied that letters bad been] Mesura. Whittaker & Lindley, taxider- The Chinaman, whose name was Ah desired to take up his residence on the
her, and that the stormy weather on the 9”«”t™es with those of former years received from a woman alleged or supposed ““t*’ havE on exhibition in the window of Chum, was charged with stealing a pocket- Pacific side of the continent. His ex-
Pacific duiiug the present season may have Mortality and distress among the Indians ^ ^ wye paiey -waa called into Mr. Wm. Whittaker’s barber shop, a beau-1 hook from a drunk whowas coming oat of I pectations of Vancouver and Victoria
«eut her to the bottom. She is classed J>ad led to materially smaller collections of tbe superintendent’s room, the father of the tdu' collection of birds, all handsomely and the Chinese restaurant at the corner of Fis- I had been more than realized in every
33 L 11, 1,483 tons register! and is com- lure m some districts. The company a land I • , he had married here bein„ also preKint. I skillfully mounted. Golden pheasants, gard and Store streets. The aforesaid way, and ho had no doubt that his good
manded by Capt. Wachter. SroW “înV^8!.^? 8»rl, herself, could hardly be expected b!”« Japanese pheasants, blackcrowned drunk had some silver in his hand, and was impressions would continue.

-------e—_ October, showed a falling off in farm lands, to ^ there : but the rule tiiat all parties f"8ht berone. a specimen of the English jay, just m the act of putting it into his pnrse, Speaking of the American tariff as it
IMe Late Fred Faine. but an improvement m town lots, as com- interested should be present, was fulfilled, hummingbirds ofthe most brilliant pin- when the Chinaman who saw him with the now^etood^he denied that in anv wav it

The funeral of the late Fred Paine took P^d wltb the previous year, the fig®™* Mr. Gregg represented his daughter, the “d many other btide of rare speoiea, money in his band, grabbed the pnrse, and ^ Revised and enacted i/a spmt
place yesterday afternoon under the ans- being. 1 Chief of Folicethe supposed wife in New Ifo™ * P™tcy g™®?, well worth seeing. ran along Store street and np Herald. An , With th« ovLo.
pices of the A.O.F., of which deceased had Farmland3 t:K3S2 «'véæa I Zealand, and Daley himself. The accused ---------------- officer who saw the Chinaman in such an '.f boatll»ty to Canada. With theexcep-
been a member for many years. The pall- Town lots................ * 14,890 ieii«5 did not remain silent, bnt asked to have Oeal Borin* al Perl Haney. | excited state, stopped him and asked Aim I '10Id u people ,of the United
hearers were J. D. Campbell, G. H. Gavin, ----- ——— I the letters read. He was not obliged to do Th* «*1 boring operations near Port what was wrong. Just then the drunk I believed that, untd the McHinlay
H. Waller, J. Levy, G. Webli and R. God- T|otal................................... *178,533 *191.312 M The-letters were read and if tne letters Haney, which were conducted by the arrived with his explanation and a «feed the I bill became the fiscal law of the United
ding. Besides the members of the order The hoard were advised that the general appeared to come from the accused's wife, Canadian Pacific Railway company, have J officer to hold him. Tuu Chinaman -waa I States, the tariff of the country was in
many old friends and acquaintances of the results of this year’s crops in Manitoba and occasion called for a denial from him. If b*®® abandoned and the machinery taken 1 taken to jail and searched, bnt po money I no way sufficiently protective. And,
late Mr. Paine followed the hearse to the the Northwest Territories were satisfactory I the accusation Was false, Daley might have I down and removed to the railway station } was found on him. He i pleaded “ not j even now, though some'persons had de-
grave- an . Price8 remunerative, giving _ promise of been expected to deny it. It? would be his j ^or transportation to another point, A j guilty ” and as there was not sufficient evi-1 clared it to be prohibitory, he would

an increased demand for landon the near I duty to do so, and in the interest of Mr. I dePt,h ,of a little over 1,200 feet was dence to prove the charge, laid against him, be prepared 10 endorse higher 
Which o»e to ■*? future. The board assented toihe proposal I Gregg to hear the truth. Society demanded I re»0**** by the drills, but nothing of vaine J the case was remanded until Monday. Idutû» which could nob be nro-

A large irpn ship was yesterday after- to give the proprietors the option of dupli- that some action snob as the Chief had 18trucb, so far as is known. The managers! — - ^ * ' \ I hihinJ» nr>Hl innnoon reported ashore at Cape Flattery, in a gating their shares upon the^inciple laid I taken, be taken in the protection of inno- of the work, however, will not admit! . toïTRIHFRlirhc tliHWfTW %hA fcart^wL vet hnt^
very dangerous position. No further par- down hy the select committee of the House oent gills. ' He thought the letters were ad- eit^er success or failure, and no positive in-1 ^ MUfiuERODh MISSILE I sent. The general tariff was yet but w
ticulars were obtainable np till th** hour of of Commons, to give effect to which it wae j missible. formation can be obtained on the subject—I Rmno-ht. ,« r«»hf nw . pn0f v*w, v1Fw , I per cent., and the free list was much
going to proas, ltiathonghtby some that the the intention to apply for a supplemental 8upt. Sheppard, recalled, said that he ol®®‘bian. - BroughttolJghtBy.. Poat-Hortem Exainl- greater and more extended than it had
unfortunate craft may be the Burk Aatoria, charter. had seen the aroused aince the meeting pre --------•------- “ Fart“"t“<Inlry fieee* ever been before. Every true American
flour laden from the Sound for the United — ♦ "■ - vioosly referred to when the letters were Fire en a Tsneemver Steamer. suawa. I should applaud Congress for having gone
Kingdom. Others guess that the Mennock The la,., u. F. Fee. Ar. read, in the back room of his (Daley’s) store. ]. The Clyde, a smell steamer with 400 i„ view of the conflicting opinions ex- “ far, « it had done. The American
or the Brodick Bay may have come to gnet. Almoet the sole topic of conversation on Daley said then that he was sick. barrels of lime on board, caught fire, Friday pressed regarding the cause ot David Fee’s I tariff had been framed for the protection
No further news has been received of the the streets, Christmas Day and yesterday, To Mr. Mills—Gave information in re- ! morning, at Vancouver, from spontaneous death, no medical testimony being offered I and encouragement of native industries,
Winnifred 6r the Vidette. wasthe tragic death of D. F. Fee, jr., gerd to the case to the newspapers. Thk combustion. One hundred and twenty aj the coroner’s inquest, a post mortem ex- which had made great progress under the

every Uttle incident in connection with the Colonist’s account was substantially cor- h>“rels of her cargo were aavfed. The ttmiDation wa. made yesterday by Dra. poUcy of the past, and woold be still

ttoTo1yth^CTli^8tU^ere Jwfibv f,'eCt' Shstid ti‘!'etter* t0 ‘be Times re- aturner was flooded and the fire finally put Davie and Helmcken, u^on an order from more^benefitted ^ the future. In theliritvoftofiîblio'th^h^re^MNSî '̂ P®*Hr- I D*I^ did nrô say he wanted time The damage to the hulland machinery the Attorney-General. The result ofthe days of Cobden it had, he considered,
"ctXÆ;ss read the letters, the RC^t^d w^iS ^ ^

to thoee who knew tiré deceased for so I first of which was anonymous, and the ‘he Union Insurance company, of San Fran- forming the history of the terrible traced v I ®®rn^tws>Yr‘be British Ulee were un
many years. It was hard to realize that second and third bearing the name of Norah e™00- The lime was from Saanich. The Instead of being shot, as was supposed8 the lb e ‘0 *uPIlly fo^d for a ‘birf of their
the young man, who came down from Na- Daley. i I loss on the lime will reach *350, which is I n.Usile of death was found to te^urder P°puUt,OD- ln the United States, the
naimo, on Wednesday, in the best of heHth P^tmaeterShakespeare was next called, «1*®^. The vessel wUl be repaired. onTlooking slug, which h^dpLsed about °“e w“ hr„ different » tb®y could grow
and «pints, to spend Christmas Day with | hut as he objected to giving evidence of ___ _____________ six inches into the body and lodged under or manufacture almoet all that
hwparenu and only brother, was now lying affairs of his office an adjournment was T*r Meter Explains. the right Shoulder. Where it "entered the waa required. In its mcidenee,
cold and stiff in death at the home of those taken until Tuesday in order that the legal In 'Die Colonist’s report of Friday breast, it had tom a fiole almost, I ‘be tariff, to his mind, scarcely
parents » home which m a féw hours had points in connection with this new compli- “febt s Council proceedings, occurred the if not quite, two inches in diameter. This I affected Canada, but it certainly
,™nrtSle de!LIr,mnnroin^ PPmeM “ calion ^ht~he investigated. fopowmg : sing ti of lead, apparently hammered into did teU against Great Britain and Ger

Yesterday th? flags over fhe fire depart-  *---------------- ev^itatoS^po^r ‘topreTenT^tter L^rmelmlh'lo^nllTen tb&?„tbe 0rdV W *ith theiToheap labor The pro
meut honsee were.plarod at half-mast, and PERSONALS-------------------------- being cast into the ravine, and Pheld that Mr I "fie imll- In consequence of this, Mid teettve tarÆ of Canada was, he was con-
the banquet to be held Jast night by For ____ Amor DeCoemo- was acting cantankerously in other additional evidence being obtained, a vmoed, calculated to benefit her mdus-
West Itedge No. 1, K. of P.8 in hoLr of William Newton, of Port Crescent, is in beforo the vÉe mï? ‘T’ b“‘Lt sh°U|4 * mftde etiU hi^er-
the visit OI tbe-Graud Chancellor, was post- town. I&. if it chose to sewer into that ravine.” I .J®.the P°Uce ?’®8' I In regard to his experiences m Ger-
poned out of respect to the deceased, who Captain Hadancey, of Seattle, is at the The Mayor wishes to explain. He says ôf ïte’rest andeii?>rtance wXthen’be'de8 “““X* Mr- Ewing said there could be no 
waa past chancellor and one of the most Clarence. that his statement was that the city had °el?t»d ^ ‘ Uue8tion th*“be exclusion of the Ameri-
energetie and useful members of the lodge. 8. C. Burris returned home by the King- already done the best it could to meet Mr. Partie» in vw. Wellington where the I can hog from Germany had been a meas- 

The funeral has been arranged to take a ton last night. - I DeCoemoe’ wishes in this respect. The I deceased as here, was a prime favorite sav ure industrial protection, and not with
pUro on Sunday afternoon at 2 o cteck, H. C. Macaulay came back from the j ( ouncU at all times tried to carry out the that it waa a good thing L the perpetrator ® view, as had been pretended, to ssfe- 

later fmmthqtPÂrk rSOrI1TT1*R^vTep,«-' h» t xr ■ j behests of the oourts. He could not see, that the crime was not committed in Wei- guard the people from trichina. It was
» prtroldraL Thïd^elw^a is ai the^ °f NanaUD°’ faS ïkcondZro oTtoe tifom tvrouT™ ° W°Uld WeU ^b

i p22f*»p? the J I re' iiearer* A public meeting of the electors Victoria, a few clays ago, which stated tbut
I tUAZ^„,lhJ^r t T?wnse°d last night. will be held in the James Bay school house if he came to Victoria his name was * Den-. . ... , . ,

Burghera Soeeresfully Invade the Residence Among throe staying at the Oriental last en Tuesday evening next, when the candi- nie.” The letter was not signed, but bore l a"ff.>rge quantities of American pork 
Dr. L W. Powell. I mght were Uh us. Kouat, of Vancouver ; f. dates for that ward will have an opgortu- the emblems of a • Jack of Clubs,’ (meaning hce obtaining access to Germany by way

™ .. , . I revets of Fa,rb?v®°’ John Robinson, of aity of addressing the electors and stating ‘Black Jack,’) an ‘Ace of Clubs’and I of Holland. It was, he said, to be ex-,
The pehceare at present working upon a j theSkeena, and C. Inben, of Seattle. their platforms. So far the following have ‘Bag of Money.”’ p-cted that ere long the Government of

robbery case, of larger proportions than The Islander, among others, toob over to announced themselves as in the field : ------------- ■*-------------- ( the German Empire would realize the
usual and whmh presents the slightest, if the_Mamtiodthni morning H. B. Aikman, For Mayor-John Grant. • ST JOHN’S DAY mistake they are making in this matter
any, clue. It was perpetrated some time J- W. Morrison, C. A. Wood, C. Lamb, I ^Fbr Jambs B&v ward—Aid. A J «mW, ’ ^11. dUilM a DAI. I - .
between Christmas night and# e’elock yes- Captain Power, Mrs. Nelia Brown-Pond, J&enh Hunter ^ T P Matthew» Ha’ t , - new _ I. P°, '. ” " ‘SrY referredto
terd.y morning, at the residence of Dr I. Mies Lowe, J. L. Courtney and W. j’^andctpt John lrvinv Installation of lka °»“" ®f Tmieouver hu, relations with Prmoe Bienarok, who, M
W. Powell, aud though information in Quick. For'lStes si^et v^rd-A^d r Vi™ and Quadra Lodge, No. 2, A. F. h e remarked. Was one of the greatest

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . . . 'rissrss^'Ksji.îi^i ssAî-fl^’’, T
—•1.............. .......... .............................. -ns J. sal SSSnSMtZSW—

A.M., B.C.B.» held on the anniversary of |Uld greaC American pig.
St. John the-Evangelist, (Dec. 27), the f<4-
lowing officers were installed by M. W. I RELIGIOUS SERVICES. mHIRTY days after date I intend to amir
Grand Master McKepwn and the Grand I ------- JL to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and
Lodge officers:—W. M., J. E. Phillips ; 8. Celebration of Christmas In Borne of the ‘v®’**Srl » Timber Lease In the following 
w ° j, Wi]„n. T W a n Rmbiw». nhnreh»» deroribed lands In Albeml district :IV., u. Wilson, J. w., A 11. Erskue, Uhorchei. 1 Commencing at a stake on the west line
Trfasurer, J. F. Broker; Secretary, Ç. A. ------- of Lot 7, Kenned) lake, thenoe running Weet
Brown; S. D.. H. Waller; J. D., George H. retoeuep episcopal chough. 40 chains, thence South *> chains, thenro West
Brown; L G., M. EL Thompson; Director of The services on Christmas at the Re- mchains! them? Broth aiôhîm!'
Ceremonies, ,R. B. McMicking; Senior formed Episcopal Church were well at- 40 chains, thenoe South to commencement.8”1' 
Steward, H. F. W. Behnecn ; Juo-1 tended, and the offertory, which waa for the 2. Commencing at a stake about three miles
ior Steward, T. Henderson; Tyler, W. necessitous members df the congregation, ruJlninB " e*1Trickey. . . I was a very liberal one. The edifiro wus 3o chains! thenol North teenco IVtet

At the close of the installation the retir- I tastefully decorated by the young people of 40 chains, thenoe North 20 chains, thence East 
ing Master, Munroe Miller, was pre- the congregation. The pulpit, by Mrs. D. R. 60 chains, thence South 20 chains, thence East 
seated on behalf of the lodge, with a hand- [ Harris, draped in crimson and white with .
some Past Master’s jewel by P. M. Morris I Oregon grape. The lectern, by Miss Hig- small creek atout S» mUe^louth^westW Kem 
Moss. Although completely taken by sur- gins and Miss Powell, in yellow gauze, nedy lake, thence running North 20 chains, 
prise, Bro. Miller briefly returned thanks holly and ivy. The communion rails, chan- ÎkÎÎÎ™ ïjeet.*1 “h^1®®. thence No th 60 chains, 
for this recognition of past services, and re- cel and windows, by Mr. and Mrs. Goffin, teeuro W^ “oro^e?romrot>a SOchai,,s’ 
tired from office amid the applause of all with a text in red “ Christ is born to day ; ” A Commencing at a stake on the North shore 
present. The jewel was manufactured en- holly and juniper. The font, by Miss °£ Kennedy lake, thenoe ronninu North «il 
tirely by Mr. W. H. PennOck, of the new Mouat, in mauve, with ivy. The choir- chtiïïî; throro ft,)nca Nortb £
mid enterprising firm of Messrs. Pennock & lamps and stalls, by Mr. T. H. Laundy, with ohatos! SeSS W?lt M toS, the” re toute to 
Kuigham, and la evidence, that he has lost j frosted white and juniper. The window lake and meandering lake to commencement 
none of his old time skUl in producing beau- sills, by Miss Edna Green and Mias S. Pern- wL,Ç°3lSîn10ln£. V * *take ®b**®t 2 miles 
tiful and artistic effects in the precious berton, the sills being covered with snow- àl otoi^l tto^ NortT|»^™>.™toniu £w 
metals. After the business of the evening I white and the text of green moss letters, 40 chains, thenoe North 40 chains, thence East 
was concluded, the brethren were sum-1 “ He Shall Save His People from their £> chains, thenoe North 140 chains, thenoe West 
moned to refreshments, and spent a Sins.” The body of the church was taste- ti16™0»Weet
most enjoyable hour in dealing with an ex- fully decorated with pine and holly by the *otMDM'UMmoe oommenwm^u
cellent cold supper provided by Bro. J. W. 'following ladies and gentlemen : Miss Viotoiia,Dee.Uth* 189Qi deolflSnm^w

Cridge, Miss E. Wzl-ou, the Mitws Gol- 
quhoun, Miss Beid, Mus ti. Chmty, M^ss 
Dickinson, Misa Hayward, Miss Warlock, 
Miss McNeil, Miss M. Elia, the Misse» 
Fawcett, Miss M. Cridge, Messrs. Bain- 
bridge, Sallaway, F. Langley, A. Langley, 
F. B. Pemberton, F. Higgins, C. C. Pember, 
B. Qreen, F. Green, B. Carr, R. Wilson, W. 
Engelhard t.

The musical part of the service was' very 
bright, the selections being of an exceeding
ly appropriate Christmas character. The 
solos were well sung, and the entire service 
did the utmost credit to all concerned. The 
prayers, lessons, Ac., were read by Rev. t>r. 
Beid. Bishop Cridge preached from the 
words : “It was meet that we should make 

►merry and be glad.” He showed that the 
spirit of thankfulness had special. emphasis 
at this season. It was fitting to rejoice be
fore the Lord. Christian mirth was not of 
a worldly sort, which usually left a sting. 
He specially dwelt upon one way of show- 
ing joy, viz., by people sharing their good 
gifts with their less fortunate brethren. The 
sacraments of the Holy Communion and of 
Baptism were celebrated.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
The decorations of Christ Church Cathe

dra:, as already described, were in the most 
perfect keeping—simple, yet effective—the- 
mottoes, berries and the foliage being dis
posed so as to give the best effects. The 
day’s service was celebrated by Rev. A. 
Bean lands, assisted by Rev. Messrs. King- 
ham and Taylor. Although the Weather 
waa by no means favorable, the offertory 
lor the benefit of the clergy, widows’ and 
orphans’ fund was a liberal one. The mu
sic waa splendidly rendered under direction 
of Mr. Herbert Kent, who had a large and 
well-trained choir of men and boys. His 
Lordship Bishop Hills preached an able and 
most appropriate sermon.

OTHER CHURCHES.
At St. James Church Ven. Archdeacon 

Scriven preached. Rev. Percival Jenna offi
ciating at St. John’s.

The services in the St. Andrew’s (R. C.) 
pro-cathedral, lacked nothing Jn their ac
customed effects, and were largely 
both on the occasion of midnight i 
the services of the day.

The usual Christmas services were held in 
the Presbyterian and Methodist churches, 
which, though they lacked decoration, at
tracted large numbers of worshippers, who 
had come to celebrate the anniversary of 
the birth of the World’s Redeemer.

tree, the gift?dis7u,Jun' 

hated lust night. x 011 
nese home
afternoon „ad on Christ- 
ne waa field in the Chinese 
tstreet, numerous friends 
itnbutions of good thines. 
instmas tree there was a 
in which numerous and 
I were discovered, which 
■eciated by those who ob- 
v. O. Watson was amour 
handsome donation was 

m. John Robson.

P®||The Lucky Lady.
Mrs. Lewis Green way, of Spring Ridge, 

lucky holder of ticket No. 1,399, 
hundred dollars in Russell,

’S-:
was the
winning the one .
McDonald & Co.’s drawing, last night.

ORDER OF PROCESSION

At the Funeral of the Late David F. Fee, this 
Afternoon. mmThe New Steamer.

The City of Kingston yesterday morning 
took over 350 Seattleites ta Port Townsend, 
i0 meet the new steamer “ City of Seattle,” 
mid present her with a set of colors. Thejr 
had a very jolly celebration, and left l^st 
night for home.

George Koad Helhodlst Chereh. .
On Christmas morning. Miss Humber, 

who has for five years presided at the organ 
in the Gorge Road Methodist Church, 
was presented by the Rev. Mr. White, on 
behalf of the congregation, with a well- 
lined purse, accompanied by a highly com
plimentary address.

mm:V
tig

Band;
x> Young Men’s Institute. 

Victoria Fire Department. 
Far West Lodge K. of P. 

Victoria Division U. R. K. of P.
corners.

REFUGE HOME. I
•?, “efer to a Colons, 
ud that the inmates of this 
a regular Christmas time ■
1 sent numerous presents’ 
ontributions. Mr. Siddull

“bis house, which
the children and several of 
:es. Mrs. Siddall played 
rery effectively, to the de- 
ones, to whom the experi- 
one. Mayor Grant sup- , 
irkey for the Christmas^ 
ge, and other friends lib- 

Among these 
ick Bay Coal company 

coal. The home, wbich 
ice of comfort and

Heme Again.
H

Mo . .

É1
:|Weal Victoria.

The services in the Temperance Hall are 
to be continued on Sunday evening, Dec. 
28, when Rev. I. B. Pegg will be the 
preacher. The promoters of the mission, 
which is independent entirely of the Chris
tian churches in the town, are desirous that 

neral invitation should be given to all

s£f’
1;

were Dr.

Iage 
to attend. 1atten-

imnates, including two
Feetball.

The game of Association football arranged 
for Christmas Day between Nanaimo and 
Victoria was played under difficulties, both 
weather and ground being objectionable. It 
resulted in defeat for the home club seven 
f one.

baby. Far West Lodge JL. of P. mmto return their sincere 
ends Who so kindly re- 
on Christmas day and l%

.NS’ HOME.
He Was Celebrating, Too.

A Seattle Indian, named Bob, celebrated 
Christmas day in thoroughly civilized style 
by getting gloriously and unquestionably 
drunk, on the Indian reserve. For so 
doing, he was brought before Messrs. 
Dslby and Morrison, J. Fa, and these gen
tlemen not giving ear to his protestations of 
“Christmas,” he was fined $5 and costs.

The Flood Is Over.
The latest news from the Cowichan fists 

is to the effect that the water has fallen 
three feet since the fine weather aet in on 
Christmas morning. The river continues ” 
to fall, the rain has ceased, and prépara- 1 
lions are under way for at once commencing 
the re-constrnction of the railway bridge.
It is thought that the great flood is now at

Distribution of Prizes — A 
ting and Satisfactory
Occasion.

[the friends of the Orphans’ 
praefc, have been busily at 
k Christmas treat for their 
have been anxiously look- 

ie occasion. In one of the 
is tree of considerable pro
bed, and among its leaves 
k>m its branches was a very 
□t of toys, trinkets and 
fbich the juvenile heart 
ke was lit up and decorated 
ph showed that those who 
I in its preparation were 
bnt had set* how this kind 
k in the oldllhnd, which is 
Irded as the land of the 
1 The little ones,—some 
P girls—run from the age 
iMmths to thirteen or four- 
[y looked in the pink of 
le clean and well dressed 
ranee reflects the highest 

who are responsible for 
Mved themselves admirably 
I intelligence which they 
Lted that, in the future, 
r they have received, very 
plie before them. Theiç 
k that Mrs. Walker, the 
discharged the duties of a 
Indeed, the children are 

, address and treat 
I in this way showing 
confidence they have 

Bren sang Christmas carols 
hi interesting pieces, which 
reciated by the ladies and 
mt. The Christmas tree 
hr the singing of the open- 
Christmas Bells,” and the 
with which the juveniles 
ueir numbers were called 
their bountiful supply of 
red that even the little 
kppreciative of the good- 
r friends had maniiested 
I Tea and cake were 
kwn up people while the 
fruit and candy. There 

tfldren, in Victoria who to 
kd a more enjoyable time 
wb home is the admirably 
Miment which is now re- 
F be remarked that a prize 
L of [the children who gave 
performance being so ad- 
Na difficult to say which 
me scholars sang as the 
“God be With You till

attended 
mass and ■

t

THE LADIES’ JOURNAL

Gives s Daily Prize of a Handsome China 
Tea Sendee.

One doUar will get you The Ladies’ 
Journal for one year. It you send co 
answers to the following questions _ 
with your dollar : Where in the Bible are 
these words first found, 1, Money ; 2, Coal ; 
3, Wood ; and if your letter is the first one 
received at The Ladies’ Journal office any 
day between now and 25th March next, 
containing correct answers, you will get a 
handsome China Tea Service of 44 pieces. 
There are also three large HsU of other 
valuable prizes, pianos, gold and silver 
watches, silver tea services, China dinner 
sets, silver dinner and tea knives, large 
cash rewards and scores of other prizes. 
Send ten cents in stamps and get u sample 
copy of The Journal containing these lists 
in foil, or better still, send your dollar and 
answers and get The Journal for 12 
months. Address Editor T., Ladies’ Jour
nal, Toronto, Canada. No matter where 
you live, vou have a good opportunity to 
win this daily prize, as it is the first letter 
received each day. #

>rrect
along

;

I

Hi
TtH TIir ABOUND the wobld

VIA NELLIE ELY’S ROUTE, or its 
equivalent in gold is given by BELL’S 
MAGAZINE for the largest list of words 
constructed out of the words “ Bell’s 
Magazine.” Also Pianos, Organs, PArior 
Suites, Gold Watches, Silver Tea Sets, 
Parlor Coal Stoves, etc.’, etc., all positive
ly given away. Everyone sending 
less than TWENTY words will get a pre
sent. Send 12 cents in stamps, mention
ing the (your, paper’s name), for rules, il
lustrated catalogue and copy of paper to 
BELL’S MAGAZINE, TORONTO, 
ONT. w-6t

■

nut
Paadsra Street Church.

The frescoing of the school-room of the 
new Pandora street Methodist church is 
progressing. It is of a plain and simple 
character, the area of the apartment being 
filled with scaffolding and tressel work of 
the most extensive and elaborate descrip
tion. The seating capacity of the room, 
with its galleries and class rooms is about 

It is expected that its acoustic pro-

-

:

AUCTION SALE.tMsÏders.

r at the Fiwdle Dog and 
Verm) a Society.

tii,ioa
perties will be of the best. m

A Coming Attraction.
Sam C. Mott is in town a W. B. Clarke, Auetioneer. mrranging

appearance of Steen & Wood’s **v 
Mystery and Novelties,” a combination 
which furnishes an entertainment of the 
most interesting and enjoyable character. 
They played two weeks in Portland to big 
houses, and are doing a fine business on the 
Sound. The dates are not yet fixed. Mr. 
Mott says that the company is one of the 
best attractions that have appeared on the 
coast in recent years.

for the 
Vorld of

«ascendants of Tyneside 
Ha had a banquet, which 
1 and thoroughly enjoyed, 
^ Marbeouf’s best style. 
Adram and Mr. Robert 

be congratulated on the 
ty, who thoroughly en- 
ogs provided for them, 
ing been disposed of, 
VJlo presided, proposed 
rking that if the banquet 
l organizing a club he 
k> support it. 
res duly honored. The 
^or and the Provincial 

received with musical 
* Thompson, sang a son g 
1 Land.”

/-m
Wmp^Lam instructed^by^the administrator, J. O.

pTe^rooi5Slitorearoreet”’l^ü SiKsVa

depot, on * m

MONDAY, 9TH FEB.,
aAT 12 O’CLOCK NOOK,

by order of the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia,aH those pieces or parcels of land 
marked and numbered on the nfflirfati map. and 
described as follows, viz:

Lake Entertainment.
The report giving the following, names 

was omitted from those who took part in 
the proceedings and acquitted themselves 
with marked satisfaction : May Black, Ann 
Slack, L. Steinberger and M. Steinberger, 
John Duval, W. Duval and J. L. Lindsey. 
Mrs. Duval took an active interest in the 
welfare of the movement, and from the be
ginning endeavored to make the Lake en
tertainment a success. In this effort fijr 
husband and his assistants showed the 
willingness.

1
LOT 1 — Pour acres of Section 

One.
LOT 2 —One acre of Section One. 
LOT 3—Half an acre of Section 

lfty-eix.lesa that portion con
veyed to O.J. Sm?hern, b v deed 
dated May the40th, 1876.

LOT 4 —Another part of Section 
Pifty-Bix, all being in the Dis
trictof Ooxnox.

consumer. Experience had amply shown 
that this waa the case, and, despite the

MADE A BIGmAUL.dram proposed, “ Success 
id he hoped that a society 
md succeed, he was one of 
» who arrived here. He 
i 1847, and

F

spoke of the 
in that District since 

W. H. Routledge re- 
“ Success to Tyneaiders,”’ 
d them everything they Swam Fsr His Llfr.

Strange to say the body of Charles Mc
Laughlin, who was drowned at the Gorge 
on the night of the 14th inst., has no* yet 
been recovered, and an intermittent search 
has been kept up eveç since the date men
tioned. On Christmas Day, Officer Tom 
James was out in his canoe, looking for the 
body, when a sudden squall overturned the 
little craft, which quickly sank, 
to swim for it, no assistance being at hand. 
He struck out bravely for shore, but could 
not reach the land and safety for twenty 
minutes, during which time be had to fight 
both the water and the wind for his life. 
'' ben he did reach shore, he was complete 
ly exhausted, and could not walk for some 
bme. As one of the other officers remarked, 
“ H came very near being two bodies in
stead of one to look for.”

'V®rk on I lie Columbia ao<l Koolenay.
On the Columbia & Kootenay track is 

“‘‘I up to within half a mile of the bridge 
iU ’b e Kootenay crossing, and it h expected 
t0 be at the bridge within a week, a long 
ire -tie causing the delay. The main crib-pier 
Â’1 Oie south side of the river was 14 courses 
f/h on Wednesday, and will be completed 
], ;tl e time the end of the track arrives at 
f|k bridge-site. A new camp is being 
es'al>!ish<.d at the one and half mile point, 
'‘lla-* soon as ready to house men, men 
"iK he put at work opening up the heavy 
r°c’c v au between the present lu-adqaarters 
CHiiif. ami Nelson. A small gang of track 
byrrs will be kept at work all winter, so 
,at r he end of the track will always be 

c,0se t-o the end of the grade. As soon as a

£a* “as.°-îexpense.
W. R. CLARKE,

., proposed the toast of, 
Live in,” with music.

regard to it is rather hard to get at, the de
tails are briefly as follows : The faimlyliad
spent Christmas night away from home, I several days past directing the removal of | ___
and Mi« Powell, the victim oUhe robbery, the telegraph oflSro to its new premiae., landi'Âld" John'R^torteinT ATj^MeLeiun, 
declares that her jewelry was all right at | leaves this mornmg to locate the break, if XV H Snider John Couuhlan 
midnight, Christmas. At 9 oîclock, yes-'jone exists, in the Dungeness cable, which ' t
terday morning, it was gone. r-‘ 
the missing property is,folly $1»
ly any clue to the method adopted by the I toria, Pqpt Crescent & Chehulis Valley R.R,k 
robber, or robbers, has been brought toi accompanied by Mrs. Going, arrived on the 
light. 'The spoils consisted of watches, I Kingston last night.
f jggg and a brooch. ^ H- k- Winner unH \fiQfl TVirn VAnnrr loff

BROWN-POND.

deto-dtilr“ I wish your 
receiving great

Auctioneer.

NOTICE.ton replied to the “ Land 
poke very forcibly of the 
Victoria. Speaking of 

itre of Tyneaide, he de- 
»ver color or creed they 
liarty welcome. He be
ll was the finest country 
ive in.

Tom bad .,. oe . - . , Mr. John Mortimer has withdrawn from

t bTt G^g:°=btef roginron X'X ^ ^ ^ yard’ne. The value
000. Har

Bei rs a ad Bad Bonds.
Three of the men of “ C ” battery

D r> ___ _ U!„ « w , .amused themselves the day before Christ-
I ÿ Do,ratY°a?< 1fffc ma» by rolling a Chine» vegetable pedlar
on the City of Kingston, last mght, for in tee mnd. The ill-used Celestial 
England, via the Northern Pacifia R R. to piained to the Colonel, who ascertained who

------- ï®" Yo£k’ thence by SS. Umbria on the ringleader in the mischief was; and
Delightful Entertainment in The Victoria January a. ordered him into barracks, the guard-room

Theatre—A Large and Appreciative CaPfc* Wa®t.18» °^,“ran(?°n’ Man., and his not yet being in existence. He was to be
Audience. are epending the holiday, in the city. tried the next day, but during the night he

, , The captain intends visiting Southern Cali- bade the barracks a silent |ood by™ On
A very large and highly interested forn“ before rçtnrmng to the Prune Friday he came back of bis own accord, 

audience gathered, last night, in The Vic- saying he was sorry for his misconduct and
toria to listen to the literary entertainment ] ,„. , Mallette, of Waterton ; J. Me- ready to be punished. The Chinaman did
provided by Mrs. Nella Brown-Pond, the ! , ,, -1-aco™a î A. F. L)erraugh_&nd I not care to appear against him for the
eminent reciter. Mrs. Pond is a handsome ] , ^a^er, Vancouver; W.H. original offence, so he was sentenced to
lady of commanding presence, and is pos- t^heniainus; Charles Ross, of New York ; fourteen days’ imprisonment for the second,
sessed of a magnificent musical voice of JJ; Babbitt, of Spallumcheen, and V. M. These are the facts of a case which has
which she has the most perfect command. Jv P0”’ Chilliwhack, were guests at the been greatly magnified, and which took a
Seldom has a reader had a better audience Oriental last night. Colonist man to the barracks, last night,
in Victoria, and seldom hae-euch an audience ♦ ------------- for the purpose of investigating. The trip
been more highly gratified, the' lady having Just wb so maDy poooIe mff,r pain when "aa mad= m^comparative tranquility until 
a wonderful power over those who are | a remedy of known and certain effect like the gates of the barracks were reached,
listening to her. The scene between Hagyard1» Yellow Oil may be had at evet-y I then the trouble commenced. The sen-
Pauline Paulovna and her ^r, ^rgi®a, pro^s Ution 0f driving through the barrack
was a wonderful production. Herjnutation Sure for sore throat, croupf colds, rheumatism grounds closely resembles th^t of being 
of a child’s voice and manner is superb, ! lame back, etc. Price 25 cents, 1 dragged by the heels over a ploughed field
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youw 1” WÉÉtesa replied, “ It’s hanging were no sheila in the gun, and thought EXAMINATION CONCLUDED.
on the wall; but they’re all empty, I you’d have some fun with me ? _______ _
guess. Prisoner picked one out of the Witness—Yes.
lot, aid said, “There’s something in this Prisoner—Who was with yon ? Lawrence Whelan Committed for
one." Witness replied “Then it’s a Witness-Itridyou, Dennis Dacey. T,ia|, Charged With, the
si&isssa^af^sst. - . ■•*•«*«*£ -

Witness again said, “Then, they’re both Prisoner—Didn’t you say to Dacey ---------------
blank*; they'll never hurt anybody." “Let’s go and have some fun With Larry, Jogeph Silt Also Arrested as an Ac-

SSUSÏ ,or **ssrv » «- * at.
WitÀààseaid, “I guess they’re blanks.” tÿie cartridges out of the, gun you drew it Adduced, Yesterday. .

eft, and walked up and away,
dow&MgMtr Witness also went out— Prisoner—What’s the. reason you did 
over to prisoner’s room to get a shirt and not oome down town and get a police 
tie. ©&; not remain with prisoner any to take the gun away from me j 
time ; 'went home and got “ fixed up ” to Witness.—I had no reason to.

ight' mass. They had To Hon. Mr. Davie—Larry was pretty 
ieral conversation. Witness drank. , , _ ; '

acquainted with thB1 young man The evidence of Edward Lumley Wrig- 
himself J. Crawford ; saw him lesworth was but a'repetition of that 
da fon Christmas eve. After given at the coroner's inquest.

_ up ” witnees went to the corner Frank Partridge repeated his previous
S£4.^îe,whenw^g^toti^ ‘IdTrl Bennudiz, m answer to the rubber r»i? coat was brought into court,

Crawford and anSther man prisoner, said that he had been a watch- yesterday morning, the intention being 
'and wore having fun with man on the church building, and, when to show that, with his white coat on,

Larry (hrisener), who was standing on on duty {for one night, three or four Dgrâi Fee might possibly have been mis- 
the sidewalk with the gun and the um- weeks previous, people had rim ronud it on«thB night of the shooting for
btoto-i mvford was shaking .Ms coat makmg noues and. bad thrown Urrek The laft chapter of the exatMna-
aj^i|Wfelan and trying either to tion also showed that the Crown paid
tajaWM^or P"eoner tod some attention, at least, to this theoiy.
^Ssfirirtivsyis MsxJisyuïSs

“ monkeying” with him as they had with also employed the prisoner. Had,, siib- annarentiv being to eimolv close the 
thÆ^tchman, he’d chase7 thern^ or CTS

netbmg of that kind. Witness she contractor P quickly as possible, leaving the details in
5ÿSti65îll55S,SBa .( «»

, - **k™ v~pbsm.„ .„i b, it.
ief ,ret8 the chu^fh look after The Young Men’s Institute, of which he about the

might have told Crawford there were a Institute, and was present at the laying ^ ro
couple of empty shells in the gun. Did of. the corner-stone. Witness snpenn- y(y. - ,,
not rov to Crawford “ Don’t go into the tended the decorations. Flags of differ- „ You told us that the prisoner men
building, the gun is loaded.” Crawford ent nations were used. He believed Fee ,, r , , ,i,a, h»d
might have said “It’s not loaded; I ex- was present. Before witness went there beo^taieu down Ind Waaid* ^WeU 

• ’ i at the hotel” Couldn’t re- had been an irregular flag hoisted before f?7t reSrin ^ ‘ ’
T Didn’t see Crawford open the the Institute’s decorations commenced. .. Yml” > '

and look at the cart- It was taken down, and witness found it *“• , ,
’t see Mm try to take the lying among the brickwork. It was an . ^ ,, placed,

gun away. Might have heard Crawford American flag, with a bunch of green silk <• y- “ I
say liable to Ml and shoot him- on the toP- Tbesilkproduced was „ “Urim* tQ the „mB Bubject> do

ssiti ifa £5. rfârstaaf±ftag

s^ï£k*“ ■«* »hère Larry will shoot; I know Larry, if going on, a man, he believed it to be the £ ^ner know that ?”
he don’t -— me.” If he said this, it was prisoner; entered with an Amenran flag „ k “ '
only to prevent them from hanging on his shoulder and said he should put it stTfc; * , „ .a4bdpechurch fooling with prisoner up. Witneresaid: “ Look here, young ^the pr^ner sayanyth.ug to you
Mïfcm» wS* -All.-,. rip;*

S5ffiü«iSïars.5aEs ststasar-wr» "teftss-ArsL. -

lank a he rave to prisoner had Prisoner walked round with the flagon y 1 P
W, he would have given them ^ shoulder “M it down now !’’ ^ No> g'ir i was a little hot over the

A.i.Vfti?16’ an<^ ^oaght nothiite of it. . nîd^not know when matter at the time, and I wrote to the
&$ufe there was. no misadea inthose he .,®y *® He did not Grand President of the Institute to see
ve^ener Wta* beMn^Mto toe if Dea^ could not be censured by the

oient-Order of Hibernians.. Had not lying on pricks. He heard the flag ^"t^membered ^ that ^ 

vikitodi the lodges here. -Prisoner was had been hoisted on the derrick. Did ,, , , , , n , , lJQ&sy 
nÿfVXr oftoe Hibernians. Heard »ot hear Mr. Dunn, the subcontractor, he went to

the shot fired on Christmas eve, and five teU'the prisoner to put the flag up on the ”^£,”“3?®?
6r six minutes after Larry came into ** "iSn the letter ! sent to the Grand
house, where witness was sittmg. He- -indignant about it being taken down. p;qf frnm s„narts sssarJss aasrrs gSsES%ft/s

Ssiartssti-sSsp

iter's
a^viseS Mm to ^veTtoireU u^the ^Officer Mne testified to prisoner ^^0  ̂ ^ W ^

SfSjZtSd-r^eS D^--t there a “grudge” against

^T^H^TMr^Daviei-Don’t remember MacDonald- “g* mr ; T^ th^Gr^d Pr^

ever having seen Fee. There was a PW on the witness stand. wra^ me, in writing
piece of green silk similar to that pro- McDonald, extractor for the j^fcte produced, enclosed in double

KffSÎ srahssS SUS
%% •~assr4t. '5s

said it was the Bishop did it, some 4 b’niiSk^i airain was nut on flag incident was the subject dealt with,
“me raidTt wrCM^DW^rthe fire 'which bikt one of the gearing^ |e and “d in concluding the writer, referring to

department. The prisoner did not know 8®“®h“®^ i^Dositi^on.U ^he’^ext^morn’ treat^im’if heroes’to San" Francisco 
w&i< was. Nearly aU the workingmen thmgam poSiUom. The next more- flim here.-y This letter
ïwasttsss» that swasasasr^ae

SÿV W=wePr to the bidding

laying the corner stone of the new Cath- ïïl”®^ dn^-UngT™^rn8”el J'®P/^®r:tn° above it the words “ From8sire to son,” 
olio cathedral. Had seen him before, ! • S ÎVv^j «’ k 4 ^ and below it, “He will never speak
but not to speak to. When he first tendent asked why the flag had been Witness did not identify this as

V Whelan he (prisoner) was f*en d°wn jouSht “d6 to 8° upnntil pro'0rty. although informed that it|h«iDh“gTishmantealsindrunk’ prLin^to h^e worked ra a laboi^for had been found in his room. There were

md^Æ^ e%» ^“£an!netoi ' Wr^mt thstontymW;f the^h December. On the same even- ^

W»1 ;-a$Eng of toe difference be- ln« he went round the building three t*™Dle m clear out tne oiq papera.
tween toe English and the American times but could not find him on duty. ‘Francis Partridge, recalled, identified
flage^ )ithe prisoner was upholding to the He should have stayed thereuntil after a fancy coat produced (white, with red 
African and the Englishman the British ,„Pld tel' Mm to have a gun b^d) as one exartly-similar to toose
flag. Witness was sitting by the grate ^ ^ Miown J.e had one he should d6Cea8ed
when the ^“rwas^at toe barchoutk ^‘^^^^oner-Had asked the pris- Siipt. Sheppard,. re-called, deposed to 

sai4;“If I’d been there the/d have had oner m a joke if be had his gun. Did the identity of the clothes 
tokillme before they’d have taken that dot say m presence of foreman MacDon- 
flag down,"'or words to that effect. When aid ther« Would be ghoste around there 

called for three cheers for “8ht- Prisoner did not sayany-
n flag, the witness, without but wer-t off with a kind of a sneer,

tiitfling, said “Three cheers for thç Dld not he would get one for the- 
Brithish flag.” Prisoner then insulted prisoner. Had.hired Bemudizas watch- 

Prisoner was drunk when wit- man «or that night. The first he knew 
saw. him'at toe hotel' bn toe o« the goings on m the buflding or Which 
bf the 24th inst. Prisoner Berumdiz spoke was on the Monday 

called witness to one, side, and asked «coming subsequently frmn toe fore- 
him about the night they bad the worSS ; ““• ,S°me °« the boys had tned to 
Whelan apologized, irta way for what he play ajoke on Bermudix who had been 
had sûd, and he (witness) had told him drinking. He hired prAner between 
he bore no hard feelings, and they shook JJ-f06 and .f°ur o clock on the 24th. 
haidfii - They then took a drink together. The reason that he joked with the pnso- 
Afterwsrds, when witness met prisoner ner was that he remembered the joke up- 
and-Silk, at the church, Dennis Dacey cmBerrnudii who had appealed to Polme

Officer Smith to lend him Ms gun. Pris
oner had no gun at the time, and had he, 
had one he "should have taken it frhm 
him. He did not know-whether or not 
prisoner was superstitious.

The Coyrt:—It Is barely possible 
your asking prisoner if he had a gun 
might have produced all the trouble.
Prisoner got toe gun after six o’clock and 
was hired by witness between two and 
three.

The case was here adjourned until ten 
o’clock this morning.
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A BELFAST TRAGEDY. Dr yCeods Hoa»« Aeelgn,.

Anniston, Ala , Dec. 29.—H. C M»ri- 
& Co., one of the largest dry goods house! 
m this city, have made an assignment.

Clothier* Assign.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 29—A n 

Morton & Son, clothiers, made an assi™ 
ment-to day. Liabilities $25,(XX): a-M,
not stated.

destitution. Several hundred of these 
are being fed and lodged daily by the 
•city and by private charity. All of these 
men hold unredeemed time-checks which 
the contractors -have no means to pay, 
having exhausted their own resources and 
being unable to obtain from your com
pany any portion of $360,000 now due- 
them on contract. ' I submit that the 
Uniop Pacific company is direct! 
responsible for the condition to which 
these men are left by the sudden aband
onment of contracts, and is bound in 
common honor and decency to take 
instant stepa for the relief of their de
stitution until the wages due them shall 
be paid in full.

the recent tragedy. »

The Bride of a South African Miner 
Found Dead by the 

Boadside.
Enquiry into the Circumgtanceg Con

nected With the Death of 
D. F. Fee, Jr.Lk

She Committed Suicide Owing to Hér 
Husband’s Neglect and His 

Drinking Habits.

BTT “WABASH.” I
[COPYRIGHT, 1800.]Additional Evidence Brought Forward 

—The Attorney-General Conduct- 
' ing thé Case for the Crown.

r And Still Another.
Boston, Dec. 29.-E. J. A. Howard 4 

Co., dealers in ladies goods and umbrellas 
have made an assignment. No statement ii 
made.

“Ah, yes, that Is so,” said the Su 
lard. “We needed that suit to pu] 
another dead Englishman who did 
few miles below San Pedro a short tj 
since. According to my contract d 

estimable friend, Mr. Emerl 
von were to have floated down 1 
river, bat I humanely decided to sd 
your life, and have resolved to ml 
use of you on this farm. You wild 
doubt, make yourself handy when j 
recover, and these nandsome gentled 
by whom yon are surrounded will ts 
care that you do not escape.”

“I would almost rather have floal 
out to sea, down that river, than] 
compelled to make my home amd 
such i set of evil-looking villains] 
there are here. Even my life 4 

be safe in their hands," fl

■

Belfast, Dec. 29.—Seven weeks ago a 
miner named McDowell, who acquired a 
fortune by diamond digging in the Cape, 
married a handsome young woman at -Kim
berley, Griqualand, West South Africa.
After the solemnization of the marriage, 
the newly married couple sailed for Deland, 
where they intended spending the honey
moon. In the coarse of their tour thibngfi 
Ireland, McDowell and his wife visited 
Bangor, 12 miles distant from this place.
Yesterday the body of the bride was found 
lying by the roadside,.with a bottle which 
contained poison liquid. The tragedy cre
ated a decided sensation and the theory of 
suicide is by no means undisputed. The 
police are reticeht, declining to give out 
more than the facts above set forth. The 
husband of the dead woman has not been 
placed under arrest. -

At the coroner’s inquest, McDowell ad
mitted that bis wife had often complained of' 
his absence from home of nights. He had 
cozpe home drunk on Saturday night, and 
found hjg wife was out. He had not made 
any search for her, owing to his befuddled 
condition. In the morning she destroyed a 
quantity of scrip, representing securities of 
£3,000. The jury rendered a verdict that 
Mrs. McDowell committed suicide while 

he has given over as it temporarily insane, as the result of her hus
band’s drinking habita and negligence.

A WELL LOVED GUEST.
The Foresters Annual Party in Honor of 

the Visit of Santa Class. (

When Santa Claus passed through Vic
toria last Thursday, on the way to his 
pleasant wintep cottage at the bead of Baf
fin’s Bay, he was induced to atop over 
awhile as the guest of the Ancient Order of 
Foresters. They gave a party in his honor 
at the Assembly rooms last evening, which 
was largely attended by the members and 
their families. The hall was decorated *ith 
evergreens,1 Chinese lanterns and flags, 
while at the front of the hall hung the 
Royal Standard, and the Canadian flag:
The Foresters, by the way, are the only 
order privileged to carry the royal ensign.
At the wings were two lofty Christmai 
trees filled with toys, to be afterwards dis
tributed by lot among the bright-eyed 
children.

The party was got up by Vancouver 
Northern Light courts of this city. Tbs 
committee on arrangements consisted of Et 
J. Salmon (chairman),. H. Waller, J.

“"foh*hitter Cuticurà, Remedies
with George Wilby and William Jones, did The greatest skin cures. Mood purifiers, and 
the decorating, and H. A. Levin was floor humor remedies of modern times, instantly re- 
manager, assisted by Mr. Johnson and L hevethe most agonizing forms ot eczema and 
cTbÎSL, J. Walker and George Cavin. Sy and infellXfcme ere^p^ iesoFtoTur

The entertainment opened with a magic ing. disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, 
lratern exhibition b, Brother Norgatq, ^

Ïe1 ™ter“‘ro8- Ifc, w.“ °a- from infancyp?age. whethersimifie, s-rtrfu- 
ticeable that the juveniles applauded-the loua, hereditary, or contagious, when all other 
church scenes much more than they ctid fhèi methods and best physicians fail, 
soldiers and the snakes, which» augurs well 
for theifùturé welfare of Victoria. 
the exhibition, refreshments were dispensed 
by a hard ^working committee under the 
sunerintendance of Brother Godding: ^.^ :

ta Claus did not come forward during 
the evening, but bashfully remained in thé 
kitchen ana watched Brother Triokey, Chief 
Ranger of Columbia District, who dispensed 
coffee in his shirt sleeves. The venerable 
saint called up his reindeers and took hie 
departure at an early hour, but left his pre
sents behind, which .were distributed by a 
committee amid great glee. The biggest 
doll was drawn by Lillian March.

Then some of the children went to sleep 
and some home, while the floor was cleared

The absence of motive has, so for, been 
regarded as the most mysterious feature 
pf the I£ee murder, And many theories 
have been set afloat, /the most popular 
being that the victim of the hideous 
crime was mistaken for some one else. 
Chief Engineer Deasy has been men
tioned as a marked man, and his white

Although several days old, the story of 
the Christmas Eve tragedy is still,the all- 
absorbing theme of conversation. When 
the case was called in the police court, 
yesterday morning, a larger .audience 
than that wMch assembled at the coron
er’s inquest, crowded and jostled each 
other in the court room. The prisoner’s 
face begins . to betray his increasing 
anxiety, and he listens intently to every 
word of evidence, and takes advantage of 
his right to cross-examine whenever he 
imagines he can score a point, however 
small.

nun
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BICHES HAVE WINGS-
Partners In the Bank of Baring Plunged Into 

Poverty—Mansions, Money, All Gene.

London, Dec. 29.—It would be diffi
cult to find a parallel to such a sudden 
descent from immense wealth to com
parative poverty as that of the partners 
in toe great firm of Baring Bros. & Co. 
Lord Revelstoke was building a splendid 
mansion in Mayfair, which was to cost 
£100,000, but has surrendered this as 
well as toe rest of toe property to toe 
creditors, to be realized upon as among 
the assets ' of the firm. Other partners 
have dealt with their property in toe 
same way.

Mr. Hodgson, who was a silent part
ner only, and drew $40,000 a year from 
his share of the profits of the business, 
had a magnificent place in Kent, where 
his family had dwelt for three genera
tions. This 
stands, house furniture, works of art and 
everything, to the liquidators, and finds 
himself beginning life again at an advanc
ed age at a small salary in the service of 

- the revisetRimited Barings company.
Another partner, Mr. Stewart, father- 

in-law to Herbert Ward, of Stanley and 
Africa fame, had purchased one of jibe 
most palatial houses in Carlton House 
Terrace, and was spending £160,000 in 
decorating and finishing it. The house 
was to have been occupied by him this 
spring, and a great housewarming was 
planned. He considers Mmself fortunate 
in obtaining a purchaser in the person of 
Mrs. Mackey. Yet" another member of 
the firm, Henry Bingham Mildmay, had 
a splendid house and estate in Kent, for 
which he has found a tenant for three 

.years in Sir Henry James.

‘IPÏ1EIES2B;sœsttrae
Portland* Oregon, papers please copy.
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sichJH* Fee—In this city, 
Findlay Fee, a

on Christm 
native of

California, aged 29 years.
ms eve, David 
fean Francisco,cam:

■

never
Percy. ,

“Never fear, they will not hurt 1 
as long as you behave .yourself,” | 
gponded the Spaniard.

‘To judge from their looks and! 
tions I should imagine they would]

- Hon. Theodore Davie, attorney-gen
eral, appeared for the Crown, yesterday, 
and Mr. Charles Wilson announced him
self aa present to watch the case for the 
witness, Silk, who, be understood, might 
he charged with being an accessory to the 
crime. The prisoner was undefended, 
bnt stated that he expected to have cotin
sel secured for him,if he could find Ms two 
brothers, James and William, whom he 
left in Los Angeles.

Supt. Sheppard, on being re-sworn, 
repeated the evidence given by him at 
the coroner’s inquest.

Cross - examined by the Attorney- 
General—There were two rooms and a, 
small kitchen or woodshed in toe house- 
at 56 View street. In the bedroom there 
was a double bedstead, which appeared 
as though it was meant for one occupant 
■only. , Twelve wMte metal and fourteen 
brass shells, all empty but one, wMch 
was half-loaded, were found in the front 
room near the gun. There was also a 
set of loading appliances.

In concluding his evidence, CMef 
Sheppard read the statement made by 
Whelan after be was charged with mur
der and cautioned in the police office.

The prisoner objected to the Superin
tendent reading this statement, and in
sinuated that the witness was suppres
sing aportion of the statement read at the 
oqroner’s inquest. Whelan insisted that 
some oik else should read Ms statement. 
He energetically denied that he ever ad
mitted Mmself guilty of murder. He 
■claimed that ■ his words in the police 
Station were : “ I fired a shot, but I am 
no murderer.” Having had top clerk 

<■ read the statement, the prisoner con
tended that he had a right to demand 
that the statement be taken from Supt. 
Sheppard’s custody and placed in evidence.

Hon. Mr. Davie endorsed the prisoner’s 
request ; if he wished the statement, 
which, of course, was not evidence, to be 
attached to the deposition, it would be 
quite proper to grant hti requost.

His Honor held that the statement was 
not legal evidence, and shouM not be re
ceived, and for some time withheld hie 
permission to the statement being re
ceived. The prisoner “ insisted,” how
ever, and Ms contention was finally 
granted.

Supt. Sheppard then concluded his 
testimony by stating that on Christmas 
eve there was no light at the corner of 
Blanchard and View streets.

J. D.Helmcken, M.D.,deposed that he 
had known the deceased David" F. Fee 
for a number of years. Made a poat- 
mort£n examination of the body.

His Honor—Before or after the cor
oner's inquest 1

Hon. Mr. Davie—Immediately after. 
His Honor—I should think the first 

thing the coroner would do would be to 
receive toe medical evidence. His duty 
is principally to ascertain the cause of 
death.

A Mead’s Fsrr.

A Trte SnM
rsïBtt a“aM hs
faoe soon brightens with returning health aid 
happiness. B. B. B. never fails.

to
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A BAD FACE HUMOR ? Æ.better y
of

Covering the face with disfiguring, 
Painful Blotches, Cured by 

Outicura Remedies.
About seven years ago I had a humor break 

out OB my faoe; it started in a small blotch and 
looked like the sting of a bee. then it spread 
and looked like a ringworm, and became very 
rakiful. I at once went to one of the best doc- 
tors in the city, and he could do me no good. 
No less than twelve of the best doctors have 
had a. trial at my face, and all of them faded 
I will not give you a list of their names, but 

say that they were from Boston,New York 
Main#*, also from England. France, and 

Canada I have been a hotel coo> and steward 
for years. In the summer I cook at wate 
places; that is why I have had an oppprtunitv 
of being among good doctors. They could not 
cure my face, and I had given up all hcpei of 
ever being any better. Last June, I went to 
Mooseheid Lake, Maine,to cook for the season. 
My face was so bad I did not like to b* seen. 
At the lake I met a gentleman from England. 
He told me to use your Cuticura Remedies, 
and they would cure me at once. I did so. The 
result was. in three weeks the sores on my 
face were healed up. I used it all the season. 
My face is all well, and no scars to be seen. I 
have recommended it to a number.and in every 
case it has cured them. It would take a great 
deal of money to put me back where I was one 
year ago, providing I did not know what your 
Cuticura would do. I shall recommend it as 
long as I live, and shall ever remain,

H. STflVENS, East Jackson, Me.
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soon stick one of their long, gleam 
knives into me as they would into al 
lock,” said Percy.

“Oh, no; not one of them dare la 
hand on you unless you attempt to 
Cape, without my orders, ’’was the re] 

“Then yon propse to force me 
spend the rest of my natural life on j 
farm amông these blood-curdling j 
roundings?”

“Unless you will comply with ccn 
tions that.vl will name, I do a 
certainly,” answered the Spaniard.

“And what are ÿour condition 
asked Percy.

“Few and simple,” was the re] 
“Get your friends to pay me a rani 
of ten thousand American dollars ] 
you are free the day they pay it. i 
should they make the least attempj 

. efleet your rescue I will kill, you 1 
my own hands, if need he, to pre^ 

| it”
“If my friends were asked to pay, 

money they would refuse, knowing | 
by a determined effort they could* 
lease me without doing so. As such 
effort would only cost me my lit 

I shall not ask them to take other me 
to effect my delivery.”

“In a few weeks yon may change jj 
mind, so I will give you a little timi 
think it over. In the meantime: 
will remain here and do whatever ] 
Van Nepp deems necessary and pro] 
If you refuse him it will be so m 
the worse for you.” These were 
last words the Spaniard uttered as 

| rode away.
Shortly afterwards Percy was 1 

and strong again. He did not devote 
time to uselessly bewailing bis ti 
but went to work at whatever 
Dutchman told him to do and 1 
deavored to do his utmost to please, 
had an object in carrying out this cou 
of action and after learning a few wo 
of the Mongrel-Spanish spoken by ■ 
hands around the place he grew il 
mate with them as far as his knowlei 
of the language would permit He i 
thus better capable of entering i 
their work and sport with a vim I 
earnestness which made him lots 
friends among them. While it mi] 
have taken him years to have lean 
to ride a horse with any thing appro* 
ing the ease that a Gaucho did it, : 
soon became very expert and in ts 
moments, when his thoughts of anxii 
friends left him, he would really soi 
what enjoy himself.

It was getting to be about time: 
the tall Spaniard to put in an app« 
an ce again when Van Nepp also seen 
to be growing friendly to him. In ] 
brief week this friendship had impro" 
and grown to such a degree that 
would take Percy with him very of 

1 when he drove to the head stati 
|i about ten miles further north. It ’ 

on one of those occasions that Pe 
found a welcome opportunity to efl 
an escape. They were driving hom< 
dusk when, without a warning sigS 
any kind, one of the wheels catbe 
their vehicle and threw the riders 
the ground. Percy turned a sumni 
sault and fell on his shoulders, sust* 
ing no farther injury than a roughs)* 
ing, but his companion was not 
fortunate, for he fell onjhis side and, 
foiling, broke his arm.

Here was what would have under ■ 
dinary .circumstances seemed like 
unfortunate occurrence, 
hailed it «with delight He was i 
pleased to see the praying old Dut 
man in trouble, but he at once sa* 
means of escape. He was dressed 
the garb of a native, hut that made 
difference, and once on a river stean 
he Would bo safe. He set the brok 
arm of the Dutchman as best ho col 
with his limited knowledge of surge 
and then presumably turned his ath 
tion to tho repair of the wagon. FU 
ing .that the wheel could not be fasten 
on without the assistance of a blai 
smith, ns the little pin from the a: 
was lust, Percy proposed that he shew 
ride back to the head station and bri 
the smith from there. To this, I 
Dutchman, anxious to get -home, o

m

A LUMBER VESSEL LOST. aU

The Norwegian Ship Strnan, Lumber- 
Laden, from Port Discovery, 

Abandoned at Sea.
iu

o
Fate of the Crew Unknown —The 

Wreck Boarded by the Cap
tain of the Scotia.

::
n. I did not think 
affair afterwards, and i

San Francisco, Dec. 28. — Another re
port has come in about the Point St. George 
derelict tip-day* end her identity is settled. 
The abandoned vessel is the Norwegian 

ship Struan, bound for Australia from Port 
Discovery with lumber. The steamer] i 
Truckee and Scotia brought in the repor t 
referred to, and1 Captain P. A. Johnson, of 
the Scotia, is able to tell all about the 
Struan, for he boarded her and found some 
of her papers.

Captain Johnson said that his encounter 
with the abandoned vessel occurred on the 
day before Christmas, about 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, in latitud%45.06 north, longitude 
125.10 west. The 
high at the time, in long 
was little^wind, and he had no difficulty in 
boarding her, which he did as soon as he 
discovered that she was abandoned. Net a 
sign of life was found anywhere except in 
the captain’s cabin, where a handsome, half- 
starved dog welcomed the visitors with' 
manifestations of joy.

-The Struan was rudderless, her main
mast had been cut away to the deck, her 
fore and mizzen topgallant masts and jib- 
boom had been carried away. She had the 
general appearance of having been on her 
beam-ends. All the hatches were off and 
the ship was so full'of water as to be un-, 
manageable, although there was no possibil
ity of her sinking with 1,157,062 feet of pine 
lumber in her hold.

Captain Johnson inspected such pape 
he could find, and learned that the St 
was bound for Melbourne, and, in addition 
to the lumber mentioned in her. hold, she 
carried a^deck load of 108,824 feet, but this 
latter was all washed away during her en
counter with the gale. Captain ” ” 
Skagland, of Hungeeund, Norway, was^cap- 
tain of the ship, and the crew all told 
numbered 22 men.

Captain Johnson "got his hawser fast and 
made an attempt to tow the ship to a port 
of safety, but found her so heavy with 
water that the Scotia could hardly move 
her. The hawser parted twice, and towards 
dark another heavy southeast gale set in, 
accompanied by so Bohgh a sea that the 
prize was in danger of proving; the Scotia’s’ 
destruction. Rather than risk his own ves
sel Capt. Johnson oast off his line and came 
on. He saved the dog. In his opinion the 
westerly swell was sufficient to set the 
Struan ashore before morning, presumably 
about Nestuggal bay, toward which cove 
the swell was carrying her when he had his 
last view. The coast is quite rough there, 
and the vessel would be likely to prove a 
total loss.

So far nothing has been heard of her 
crew, and it is supposed all hands were 
lost, as it would be an exceptional ship’s 
boat that would ride out such weather as 
prevailed for several days after the ship 
was abandoned, which was presumably be
tween thp 13th and 15th of this'month.

The Struan was built at St. Johns, N. B., 
and was owned in Hugensund. With the 
cargo the loss will amount to over $200,000 ■ 
She was well known here, having made 
several trips here while in the coast trade.

H:
Sold everywhere. Price. CutiCura. 75c. ; 

Soap, 35o. ; «Résolvent. SJL50. Preparer, by tho 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
Boston.

J3TSend-sfor “How to Cure Skin Diseases,’’ 
64 pages. 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

DI M PLES, black-heads, red. rough, chapped, 
I I Ifl and oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.
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it OLD FOLKS’ PAINS,B Full of comfort for all Pains, In
flammation. and Weakness of the 
Aged is the Catlcora Anti-Pain 
Plaster, the first and only pain- 

New, instan-

■

killing, strengthening plaster.

■ To the Electors of Cariboo 
District:

sea was rumypg pretty 
swells, but there and the grown pejople danced to the music 

of Prof. Sharpe’s orchestra till the midnight 
hour had chimed. « *

sEw#

Gentlemen,—Having been nominated by a 
vote of 19 to 1 for the vacant place in tho elec
toral district of Cariboo by a public meeting 
convened at the 156-Mile House, for the pur
pose of choosing a man to represent the dis
trict, I have the honor to request your votes at 
the coming election.

If elected, I go into the House untrammelled 
by pledges, believing that a member's useful
ness is much impaired by pledging support 
before knowing what the policy of either party 
will be.

The shortness of tfce time before election will 
prevent my visiting the whole district, but 1 
will advocate the following measures as of 
prime necessity :

1. A Railway connecting the mines with the 
lower country.

2. The Royalty clause in the recent Railway 
Bill I disapprove of and would repeal.

3. A bridge over the Fraser, connecting the 
Chilcoten country with the wagon road.

4. The opening, up of the eastern section by a 
wagon road to the Forks.

5. The establishment of a ferry at Queesnclle.
6. The support of the reduction works on a 

liberal basis by the government so as to enable 
miners and prospectors to test their ledges.

7. The Ye-modelling bf the mining laws so as 
to enable ground held by speculators to be 
worked.

8. 1 would be In favor of having a surgeon or 
physician as a permanent resident, aided by 
government (in the lower part of the district).

Hoping to be able to see most of the electors 
personally, and to discuss local requirements 
before election day. I respectfully solicit your 
votes. ;

# SHOBTHAND.

To the Editor.—I notice a letter ia- 
your issue of to-day signed “ Visitor ” 
pointing out “ on, great deficiency wMch 
exists in the school teaching of this 
place ” and going on to inform us that 
“ the science of phonography is neglected 
in Victoria. ” What a is that
before “ Visitors ” rush into print with 
sweeping condemnations of the towns 
they arrive at, they do not take the 
trouble to visit some of the institutions 
they are about to condemn.

As a fact, sir, apart from Visitor’s fan
cies, Victoria is as well provided with 
facilities for shorthand tuition as any 
town of equal population in England. In 
Corrig College, shorthand;^ commercial 
correspondence and Book-keeping, are 
and have been included in the subjects 
of instruction for the past five years, and 
there is another school in the town and 
many private teachers where a knowledge 
of phonography can easily be obtained.
1 Visitors ’ reference to the public schools 
of England is very misleading. As the 
head-master of a grammar school in a 
town of 86,000 inhabitants, as one of the 
managers of Ewo very large public schools 
at one time member of a school board, a 
regular university examiner of higher 
class schools, and a frequent visitor of 
elementary schools—I have had fair op-' 
portunities of judging, and far from 
shorthand being taught at every elemen
tary school, it is very rarely even consid- - 
ered by the managers. Apart from the, 
above statement which truth compels me 
to make, much that ‘ Visitor ’ says about 
shorthand is true, and if, as I rather sus
pect, his letter was hut the “puff prelimi
nary ” of a, “ visitor-come-to-stop-and- 
teach-shorthand. " I wish him all success, 
but really let us have done with running 
down everything “ Victorian,” for even! 
as an Englishman who know my 
country thoroughly and most of the 
European ones as a “visitor ” have found 
Victoria one of the most lovely and 
charming spots I have ever visited, with 
a splendid climate, and a law-abiding, in
telligent, generous, kind, pure-minded, 
and home.loving population. When your 
correspondent ceases to be a “complain
ing visitor ” he will do the same.

J. W. Church, M.A.
Corrig College, Dec. 30th.

Hon. Mr. Davie—As soon as I knew 
that the inquest was at an end and no 
post mortem 
directed

had been made, I 
to be held, and sent an 

-officer to Mr. Fee’s to tell them that a 
post mortem would have to be made. 
Friends of the deceased had, however,'

• anticipated my aption, and the doctor 
^ras already making the examination.
• His Honor—That was the first thing 
the boroner should have seen to.

Witness, continuing, explained the 
■character and size of the wound in the 
chest, and how he had traced the hole 
upward and to the left, finding numer
ous boues shattered.
Mood vessel was cut, and imbedded 
against the shoulder blade was a piece of 
lead, (produced). The shot dlust have

• been fired at very close range, and death 
must have ensued within a minute from 
the time-the shot was fired.

Joseph Silk, sworn, in addition to Ms 
evidence at the coroner’s inquest, de
posed : That he had first met the prison
er m Seattle, where they were working 
on the same building. Lived with Whelan 
at 66 View street, from November 24th 
until a week ago last Sunday. Remem
bered the day that the comer stone of 
the new cathedral i^s laid. Did not 
remember the prisoner hoisting an Irish- 
American flag on that occasion The 
prisoner did not hoist the flag ; witness 
knew who did. Did not know whether 
the flag was ordered away or not. 
Prisoner came in on Sunday, and said 
that the flag had been polled down. 
Witness said “ well, let it remain so.” 
There were twenty different opinions as 
to who ordered the flag down. Whelan 
was swearing about it, so was the witness, 
to tell the truth. Whelan* did not say 
that he was going to do anything in par
ticular on account of the flag being haul
ed down ; he said he was going to see the 
Bishop and have it put 
He did not say what 
do if it was again hauled down. 
Between 10 and 10.30 on Christmas 
eve, met prisoner walking up and down 
in'front of the new church—he was night 
watchman. Whelan had an umbrella and 
a double-barrelled shot-gun. Prisoner 
asked witness if he had any cartridges in 
the house—he had a gun but no cart
ridges. He said he would like to get 
some, as he had to be up all night and 
watch. Witness told him he hadn’t a 
loaded cartridge in the house ; he had 
given them all away. Whelan, however, 
accompanied him to the house, aud 
asked, “ W-here's that cartridge bag of

one
8]
drunk's

rs as 
truab

H.
The main

worn by the 
deceased, which, tom and blood stained, 
were produced in evidence.

Frank Herdman stated that he had 
found an empty cartridge shell (produced) 
near the scene of the crime, this (Tues
day) morning.

This ctpsed the case, and the evidence 
being-read in full, the prisoner was asked 
if he wanted to say anything. He re
plied : • ' I’ll leave that to my counsel. ”
Été was then committed for trial ; the 
witnesses in the case were bound in $600 
each to appear on the final hearing of the 
case.

i;

:

the
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ROBERT BORLAND. 

ISO Mile House, B.C., Dec. 20th. 1880.
de-26-3tw

. I/'
As it was thought advisable, to keep a 

close watch over the man Joe Silk, as 
soon as the case proper was disposed of, 
he was arrested and placed in the dock, 
charged with bring an accessory before 
the murder of David F. Fee. Mr. E. 
Wootton appeared m his behalf and 
asked for an adjournment of one day, 
which was granted. It is thought very 
protpble that the case will be tried at a 
special assize, to be held some time dur
ing January.

P.T. JOHNSTON & Co.s
Prisoner—Didn’t you and I meet at 

the Dominion hotel, abont two months
ago Î - .‘a - ViV

Prisoner—Weren’t we talking about 

the . American flag and the English flag ? 
Witness—Yes.
Prisoner—We had had words over it, 

didn’t we?
Witness—You were hot about it, I 

wasn’t. ,

F Have now ready for Sale a large and varied 
assortment of

Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc.

Including all the old favorites and some 
never before offered to the Public.

Grasses^,Clover, and all other Seeds at Lowest Prices.
For further particulars see priced Catalogue, 

which will be forwarded post free on application 
Nursery,

SL Charles Street, 
Off Cadboro Bay Road

P that

own

it but Pei■A
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THE 8TABVING RAILBOAD MEN.
The Mayor of Portland Asks the Union 

Pacific to Pay Its Employes.
Shed Store, 

No. 28 Fort Street.
up agsm. 

t he would Though the Scottish railways, whose men 
are striking for ten hours a day, showed 
slight improvement to-day over their preyi- 

Pobtland, Dec. 29.—The situation of ous condition, they are still in a very bad 
the laborer, forced Into idlenera by t^J^tfog  ̂tk^C  ̂

reason of cessation of work on the Sound places are a poor lot, and there are so many 
extension of the Union Pacific,, is un- accidents that the public are afraid to ride
changed.. This afternoon the mayor of ^Zconfi^en^*” g^hamorrf.Vnd « 

the city sent the following telegram to Glasgow and Dundee to-day they marched in 
S. H. H. Clark, vice-president and Mg processions with pipers and bands, 
general manager of the Union Pacific ^ irnme0ee\y increased
kte* vr^su^:C:dtte=r;d trade’

Nearly yJOO discharged and unpaid have been diverted to the more lucrative 
employee of your construction department occupation of conveying freight and passen- 
are in Portland in various states of gers between English and Scottish porta.

eve didn’t ydu 
„ . , urs, “Let’s go

and’ have some fun witli Larry ?”
Witness—I Said, “ Let’s goyand lay for 

Larry, and take the gun from Mm." I 
believe I did say, “ We’ll go ’round”— 
noué of them would go, however. '

Prisoner—What did yçu come around 
for, anyway ?

Witness—1 told yon.
Prisoner—Didn’t you go to Wrigles- 

worth’s looking for me ?
Witness—Yes ; I didn’t want to see 

you.particularly ; I just wanted to see 
where you were.

Prisoner—You aay you knew there

—On Christ 
I friends of1say

N.B.—Having to vacate a portion of our 
Nursery Premises before November 4tr> ■ v 
purchasers coming early are likely Mr ’■if
°»“r ^.MSton & CO? BY

Cardiff niant Discoverer Dead.
Milwaukee, Dec. 28.—A dispatch to the 

Sentinel to-night, from Superior, WiS.,,re
porte the death at Binghampton, N. Y., of 
George Hull, who left Superior a few-weeks 
ago-to spend the winter East. Hull was 
tne originator of the “ Cardiff giant ” hottx, 
and reports as to bis death are conflicting. 
One attributes it to suicide, another say» it 
occurred the day following the robbery of 
hie son-in-law, Mr. Galee, who lost $2,500 
in New Yoik. The Cardiff giant was dnjg 
up on Hull’s farm about twenty years ago, 
and Hull made considerable money out of it 
before the hoax was discovered.

I CURE FITS! ~
nave them return again. J MEAN A RADICAL CURE. 1 have made the disease of Fits, 
Epilepsy er railing Sickness a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to Cure the 

Because others have failed is ho reason for not now receiving a cures Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Port Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cm* you. Address H* O* ROOT, 
M.Gh Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO*
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Œ sgEi^£~ MAY’S NORTHERN GROWN SEEDS.
How the Dutchman spent the night deliver it to him with your own hands." WalMng the streets ot tf great city, but 

Level never knew; for himself, he spent The note was addressed to "Colonel tbis tlme he wa3 better prepared for an 
most of it in the saddle. Brandon" and it read as follows: emergency and i«alked only to get an

In the morning he reached a small "Several years ago I was on the full opportunity for thought and not from 
town on the banks of the fiver, where tide {)f prosperity in London and half
he sold the horse for an insignificant the society men of that city bent the compulsion. After strolling nearly a 
sum, and with it he boarded a river knee to me. At that time you came and mile, in a slow and dejected manner, he 
steamer and took the cheapest passage asked me to assist you out of a financial took a car down-town, and visited Em- 
he could purchase down to Buenos dilemma. I did so and you promised to erick & Company’s office on Pearl street.
Ayres All this time Percy was full of return the favor whenever the oppor- What hè might have done, had Mr. 
hope that the villain who had caused tunity presented itself I noticed your Emerick been there, we will not presume 
his abduction would still be there, and 
he had made up his mind to make short 
work of bringing him to justice.

It would be difficult to describe Per
cy’s feelings when he onoe 
in sight of the blue and white porcelain 
domes of Buenos Ayres He fondly im
agined that in a few hours he woqld be 
able to exchange the rage which covered
his body Tor clothing which would bet- what pnmble apartments of the actress 
ter become his handsome form. She lost no time, but immediately en-

He walked boldly up to the hotel tered into the purpose of the interview, 
where he had stayed a few months be- giving him a brief history of the occur- 
fore and introduced himself as the miss- rencea oI tbe past few months so far as 
tog Mr. Huntly. In less time tha» it Mr Emerick Percy, and herself were 
takes to record it he was being hustled concerned. She proceeded: “All that I 
into the street, and as he passed a bave to ask you is that you will do your 
mirror in the hsil-way he at once be- utmost to secure this gentleman’s iden- 
came aware of the reason which pre- tity at the American Consulate and at 
vented him from being recognized. He hotel. That accomplished I shall 
could not himself believe that the ob- consider your obligation towards me en- 
ject of which he caught a momentary tirely cancelled." 
glance was Percy LoveL His face was .<8o far as I am able, I will help you 
brown and dirty-looking, his uncut hair ln every way,». responded tbe officer, 
bufig in va disheveled state over hm They had reached this point In the con- 
shoulders, and his untrimmed beard yersation wheo percy was announced, 
helped to make him a most pitiable ob^ 
ject such as none would recognize as the 
genial Englishman whose body was Sup
posed to have been taken from the river 
weeks before. When he reached the 
street he wandered aimlessly about and 
finally decided to go to the American 
consulate. There he introduced him
self, but met with an even worse recep
tion than he experienced at the hotel.
Thé consul was not to be seen, and the 
young men in charge of the office d 
nothing hut sneer and attempt to stil

. 1R91.
$

>s -«si;;g§§£avenged at last mrwci- EARLIEST, HARDIEST, 
MOST PROBUCTIVE. NOTICE.» Dec. 29.—H. C. Mark, 

largest drygoods house, 
made an assignment.

biers Assign. "■
Coon., Dec. 29—A. o I 

Mothiers, made 
liabilities $25,000;

him to freedom.*
Or, a World-Wide Chase.

says : Christmas Melon la tbe finest producing melon I ever grew?! had » large melons 
them after Christmas. LENTZ-BEET. A splendid sort,dark red color, win produce keeper. B. Miller of Goshen IncL, says; Lents Beet takes the lead In our market. They 
«euha»bot■touJiijitoi cropper. Test Northern Crown Seeds uxl t , be convinced they are superior to all others. To Introduce

jpr seeds, we will send one package each of 4
l the above cabbage, melon and beet to any J^ address on receipt of lOcte. and o«r fl«s»y Hies- 9

Xr°nCK IS HEREBY GIVEN, that sixty 
-Li days after date I intend to make appMoa»- 
tion to the Chief Commissioner of Lanas an , 
Works for permission to lease the following 
described timber lands :

from four.xtiW.and had a crop in rix weeks>fineA STORY OF RETRIBUTION. )-i
LOT L

Commencing at a post about two miles west 
of Alki Creek, along the 66. 2d ary trail ; thence 
six miles westerly ; thence two miles south 
thence six miles easterly ; thence two i 
northerly, more or less, to the point of 
mencement.

an assign- 
assets B'ST “WABASH.” 

[copyright, 18P0.] ; %
8*111 Another.

E. J. A. Howard £ 
lies goods and umbrellas, 

No statement is

“Ah, yes, that is so,” said the Span- 
“We needed that suit to put on LOTH.

Commencing at a post on the North Fork of 
the St. Mary's River on the North side about
one mile above where the trail______ __
river; ihence westerly six miles; thence nor
therly one mile and a half ; thence easterly six 
miles ; thence southerly one mile and a half, 
more or less, 6b the point of commencement.

LOT m.
Commencing at a post on the south side of 

St. Mary River, South Fork, about one mile 
above where the trail crosses the river ; thence 
eight miles westerly : thence one . mile souther
ly; thence eight miles easterly; thence one 
mile northerly, more or less, to the point of 
commencement. ■6 M.P.P. m

■Mon sending silver »nd mentioning
^I__ sx:

£="ber of offer. L. L. MAY A CO., 
ivi . Seedsmen and Flerlsb, 81. Paul, Minn.

► Ifay’g Catalogne acknowledged the finest and most complète ever pnblMed.1

another dead Englishman who died a 
miles below San Pedro a short time 

According to my contract with 
estimable friend, Mr. Emerick, 

to have floated down that

name on the recent list of distinguished to guess, hut on reaching the fiopr upon 
arrivals in this city and now have a j which the office was formerly .located 
small favor to ask. Please call at my he walked to the glass door and noticed 
rooms to-morrow at eleven o’clock a. m. that another name was painted upon it.

Inquiry from the janitor elicited the in- 
The boy delivered the note within an formation that tbe firm of Emerick & 

hour and at the appointed time next , Co. was no longer in existence. Percy 
day the Colonel, who was a man of his - was now utterly at his wits’ end and 
word, presented himself at the some- baffled. . He knew not how to move and

could form no definite plan of action. 
Every thing seemed to be working 
against him. The Delates and Mr. 
Wilcox (it must be remembered he 
knew nothing of his old friend’s death) 
in Europe; Emerick, he knew not where; 
himself wandering alone in New York; 
what should he do? He retraced his 
steps up-town, engaged rooms at a hotel 
and sat down to consider.

“What is the use of going to Europe?" 
he thought *T might never find them; 
and yet I can not stay here alone.” Why 
he did not at once repair to Mr. Wil
cox’s lawyers he conld never afterwards 
explain, but he did nbt do sa After 
many hours of consideration he resolved 
to take the first steamer to Europe.

It a few days he was passing Sandy 
Hook, and a week later he was 
anxiously expecting to see the Fastnet 
Light

During the voyage he had not 
mingled much with the company on 
hoard. He was too much enwrapped in 
his own thoughts to care to investigate 
those of others. So he kept himself aloof. 
One day when to mid-Atlantic he be
thought him of the little package which 
Belle Lorimer had given him and re
solved to open it Retiring to his state
room and taking from his valise the 
vest, in the pocket of which he had 
placed the package; he drew ont what 
he would have valued as a precious 
treasure, had he known what it was. 
CarefnUy unwrapping it he found that it 
contained an insignificant Portuguese 
silver coin with a small hole bored 
through it The small .width of silver 
between the hole and the edge of the 
coin had worn a*ay, indicating that 
the coin had doubtless fallen from 
whatever it had originally suspended 
from—probably Mr. Emerick’s watch 
chain. Inclosed witÿ Athe coin was a 
little note, which read; “Examine the 
edge of this coin all round.”

Percy did. so, and noticed that to one 
part xthe milling had, been filed or 
ground flat and on the smooth edge 
was a monogram executed in so minute

thefew
since. ran i

;ried. your
you were
river, but I humanely decided to spare 

lite, and have resolved to make

more came Belle Lorimeb.”and hear it.

BiHH
k papers please copy.

svrattii
so The editor!

Please inform your readers thav I have a positive remedy for the above named 
dnaaae. By its timely use thousands of hop less cases have been permanently cured. I staaS 

twobottle, of wyregedyFNEE to y «Ijour.««de» who herêren- 
gampuon u they will send me their express and rost Office Address. Respectfully. 
Tr A. MOCUM, M.C., ise wwt Adelaide N, TORONTO, ONTARIO. ™ ™

GOHSWWIseol yon on this farm. You will, no 
doubt make yourself handy when yon 

and these handsome gentlemen 
are surrounded will take a irecover, 

by whom you 
‘'care that you do not escape.”

"I would almost rather have floated 
out to sea, down that river, than he 
compelled to make my home among 
such a set of evil-looking villains as 
there are here. Even my life will 

be safe in their hands," said

DIED. I BAKER, 
au26-

JAMKS
July 22nd,f. on Christmas eve. Davis A native of San FrknchS? 

Id 29 years. •
/

•J
I ■ KXTOTICB is hereby given that 3C days after

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
lease for lumbering purposes of the following 
described tracts of land in Albemi district :

L Commencing at a stake on tfce North shorn 
of Central Lake, thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 40 chains, thence West 60 chains, thence 
South to lake, and meandering lake to com
mencement. :

2. Commencing at a stake on the North shore 
of Central Lake, thence North 200 chains, 
thence West 40 chains, thence South to lake, 
and meandering lake to commencement.

3. Commencing at a stake 80 chains North of
Central Lake, thence West 100 chains, thence 
North 40 chains, thence East 100 chains, thence Sonthtooo ■-- - - -

4. Commencing at a stake on thé South shore 
of Central Lake, thence East 40 chains, thence 
South 3u chains, thence West to lake, and me
andering lake to commencement.

5. Commencing at a stake on the South shore 
of Central Lake, thence West 100 chains, thence 
North to lake, and meandering lake to com
mencement.

6. Commencing at a stake on the South shore 
of Kleecoot Lake, thence South 60 chains,thence 
West 80 chains, thence North 20 chains, thence 
West 4j chains, thence North to lake, and me- 
anderinar lake to commencement.

7. Commencing aha stake on the North shore 
of Kleecoot Lake, thence North 40 chains, 
thence hast 200 chains, thence South to lake, 
and meandering lake to commencement.

8. Commencing at a stake on the East shore 
of Kennedy lake, thence East 20 chains, thence 
South 20 chains, thence East 40 chains, thence 
North 60 chains, thence West to lakeland 
meandering lake to commencement.

9. Commencing at the North-east comer of 
W. J. Sutton's Lot L. thence South 20 chains, 
thence east30 chains, thence North 20 chains, 
thence East 40 chains, thence North 20 chains, 
thence East 20 chains, thence North to lake,

b city, on the 26th inst.
"ofiÆyVâTucX1:

STANLEY HOUSE s mstop that
Chronic Cough Now!

never 
Percy.

“Never fear, they will- not hurt you 
as long as you behave ^yourself,” re
sponded the Spaniard.

“To judge from their looks and ac
tions I should imagine they would as

Need’, Face.
_ often looks sour and glum

i Bitters and he does it, the 
“ with returning health and 
l never fails.

General Dry Goods,
COR. BROAD & ŸATES

For If you do not It may become con
sumptive. For Consumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there Is nothing like

■KiS >:r.r.'vÆ/.ACE HUMOR scorn
EMULSION

T; nLTHE GREATHe was stiU a pitiable-looking object, 
but his countirman easily discovered 
that he was a gentleman and offered 
him every assistance. It was arranged 
that Percy should go to the Colonel’s 

d, after having a bath and his 
trended toT don a suit of the 

Colonel’s clothes, after which the wor
thy office, proposed to exert his influ
ence among the city and diplomatic 
magnates to procure for Percy his bag
gage and personal effects, which 'had 
been left at the hotel, as well as his bal
ance in the Biver Plate Bank.

Before Percy left with Colonel Bran
don. Belle Lorimer drew him aside and 
asked in earnest tones: “What is the 
secret of 6r. Emerick’s life? I am sure 
there is one. Can you aid me to dis
cover what it is?” - 

“I have my own supposition,” an
swered Percy, “but it mky be wide of 
the mark.”

“Whatever yonr supposition is, follow 
it up to the last thread. The man is as 
bad as mortal man can be. His very touch 
would befoul a sewer-rat, and there is 
no crime which he conld hot commit 
and smile over. I am convinced that 
there is a dreadful secret in his life and 
shall rejoice if the day ever arrives 
when it can be unearthed. In a few 
weeks IX

:face with disfiguring, 
lotchee, Cured by 
ira Remedies.
js ago I had a humor break 
started in a small blotch and 
ing of a bee, then it spread 
ringworm, and became very 
» went to one of the beet doo- 
-nd he could do m 
live of tbe beat doctors "have 
face, and all of them failed, 
m a list of their names, bnt 
were from Boston,New York 
from England. France, and 
een a hotel coo> and steward 
summer I cook at watering 

ly I have bad an opportunity 
>od doctors. They coaid not
I had given up all hopea of

r. Last June, I went to 
ne,to cook for _____

II did not like to be seen. 
\ gentleman from England, 
yonr Cuticuba Remedies,

ire me at once. I did so. The 
ree weeks the sores on my 
up. I used it all the season. 
11, and no scars to be Been. I 
id it to a number,and in every 
them. It would take a great 
ïuf mç hack where I was one 

I did not know what yonr

*

ai frfÿ 
te' tifq;.'

room an 
toilet a -OÏ-48 ihM

6 l xl + xxxxx X.X XXX XX xj* +Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Of Trtme and Soda.

It is almost as palatable as milk. Far 
better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT'S EMULSION

H
?

l- x
x + X X.VXXXXXXXX XX

is put up in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
..... and get the genuine. Sold bg all 
Dealer• at 60c. and' $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWSE, Befierffle.
r z —WILL—

the season. AÏ A MOCKING TONS SB ASKED AFTER 
THE HEALTH OF MB. HUNTLY. Positively Close on December 81st.

____ 1

Arrangements now being; made 
to sell the balance of stock 

en bloc on Jan. 1, 1891.
------  'lurah jo-

hi ■and1 at a stake on the South shorestick one of their long, gleaming 10. Com -Boon
knives into me as they would into abut
lock,” said Percy.

“Oh, no; not one of them dare lay a 
hand on yon unless you attempt to es
cape, without my orders,” was the reply:

“Then you propse to force me to 
spend the rest of my natural life on this 
farm among these blood-curdling sur
roundings?” v

“Unless you will comply with condi
tions that /I will name, I do most 
certainly,” answered the Spaniard.

“And what are your conditions?” 
asked Percy. „

“Few and simple,” was the reply. 
“Get your friends to pay me a ransom 
of ten thousand American dollars and 
you are free the day they pay it. But, 
should they make the least attempt to 
effect yonr rescue I will kill. you with 
my own hands, if need he, to prevent 
it.” ; .

“If my friends were asked to pay the 
money they would refuse, knowing that 
by a determined effort they could re 
lease me without doing so. As such an 
effort would only cost me my life, I 
shall not ask them to take other means 
to effect my delivery.” '

“In a few weeks you may change yonr 
mind, so I will give you a little time to 
think it over. In the meantime yon 
will remain here and do whatever Mr. 
Van Nepp deems necessary and proper. 
If you refuse him it will be so much 
the worse for you.” These' were the 
last words the Spaniard uttered as he 
rode away.

Shortly afterwards Percy was well

thence East 20 chains,- thence North to lake.NOTICE. m
; and meandering lake to commencement.

at a stake about three miles 
South of Kennedy Lake, thence West MU chains 
thence South 90 chains, thence West 40 chaîne, 
thence South 20 chains, thence East 120 chains, 
thence North to commencement. ,

12. Commencing at a stake about two miles 
South of Kennedy Lake, thence West «chains, 
thence South 90 chains, thence Bast 40 chains, 
thence South 20 chains, thence East 20 chains, 
thence North to commencement. , O

WILLIAM J. SUTTON.

i are notified that we will not be 
de for debts contracted by Mrs.

B. 8c L. LEQUIME,
Okanagan Mission.

U. Compal

I Lequime.indo. I shall recommend 
l thall ever remain,
ÉVENd, East Jackson, Me.

nol-wlmr XMAS BOV ELI®T VTOTIGE is hereby given that 30 days after 
XN date we intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease the following described tract of land, 
for lumbering purposes, situated in New West
minster District, about 2} miles northeast from 
the head of Howe Sound: Commencing at a 
post 20 chains due south from the northeast 
corner post of Lot 515, G. 1, New Westminster 
District: thence due south 40 chains; thence 
east 40 chains ; thence north 40 chains: thence 
west 40 chains to the place of beginning, and 
containing 160 acres.

. MUIRHKAD & MANN.
el8*tm d

S-
•a Remedies
cures, blood purifiers, and 

’ modern times, instantly re- 
xizing forms of eczema and 
lily, permanently, economi- 
cure every species of tortur- 
Itching, burning, bleeding, 
pimply diseases and humors 
md blood, with loss of hair, 
je, whether simple, s'-rafu- 
r contagious, when all other 
physicians fail. , . .

I 1
il v i

“I All SEARCHING FOB MB. E1ŒBICK.

At and in some cases Under tint. oc31Albemi, 24th October, 1890.1
leave here for London, and 

should you ever have a communication
il^Lm61,<”n<Tning thaVm«°?th- » manner that without a microscope 
tongued despoiler of a woman’s virtue, lt wonld ^ impossible to distinguish 
you can address me at Marttoeau’s Dra- the letters. B

further humiliate the unfortunate Eno matic Agency.” Then drawing from her i„ v.. -
pocket a fancy little purse she whis- nn!l. wi

Failing in both these quarters, h- pered to Percy: “I have somehow formed offl^roMheshto an^rainreti^ re 
tried to find Mr. Emerick at his old of- the opinion that Emeriek wae not his hU^Lto-r^m to H
flea After severalineffectual>ttempts real name,-but the only clew which I Annlvino hè 'to gain admission to the building ho have to any other is contained in this t I
WT the object of it and was imme- little packaga” Here she drew some- to ^
diatfely informed that Mr. Emerick had thing carefully wrapped in tiss^e paper “‘i ^hough™ there was no mistake."

gone back to New York long since. from her purse and hayied it to Percy. Those are his initials—‘L. V ’—and
This information sent the hope in “Do not examine it now,” she said. n-.i- T-n-imo. —.

Percy’s heart down to alow ebb, for it “Look at it some other time." Percy r^d M Emerick does^ossess a secret,
looked as though be would never gain slipped it into his pocket In a few bnt it iAnnt
assistance either to find his man or get minutef he left the house and stepped | n1IA . .. v
away from Buenos Ayres. into a carriage with the ColoneL ^f and U shallot ^ ^

He spent the greater part of the day About two hours later one would not comes public property I^must and will 
aimlessly wandering about the streets have recognised in the Mr. Huntly, Bnd the villala '
and squares, but as night cams on he who walked toward the custom-house i
began to think of food and lodging. He building, the dirty, ragged-looking percT>8 brain as thev sati^d th^Tnvh
commenced to walk in the direction of tramp who was so rddely thrust from tho
a part of the town where he knew he the hotel. The change of dress é i ‘ „ T
would find cheap lodging-houses tor all gether with a neatly-trimmed beard, the grease J^thut^tow^oure he 
nationaUties, and as he passed along made all the difference in the wbrld; went^reH toLnJton 
San Martin street he saw a woman ap- and Percy Level was once more Mr! w6nt London. One might have

and strong again. He did not devote his preaching him whose peculiar carriage Huntly. Under these conditions it hmüenf hi^hhuahnnii h
time to uselessly bewailing bis fate, and light, airy step he thought he reo- was not difficult tor Percy to make
but went to work at whatever the ognized. He eagerly watched hei himself known, and with the assistance I0”» lost all charm for him. He had
Dutchman told him to do and en- movements and became almost con of his newly-found friend, Colonel in inronnÜnTrMI

vinced that he had seen her before. As Brandon, he was soon In possession of mount to all others. ‘ P
he passed her he at once knew that she hia owil clothing, and was able once He arrived ln ahont two days
wavtne woman Whom he had seen more to jingle the nimble and necessary  ̂ Emerlck; yeti although at
leaving the concert hail vrith Emerick dollarlnhi8 pocket times they were not much more than
a few nights after he first reached ETerybody- was of course surprised, arm,s leIf h rt_ they never con- 
Buenos Ayres. hut no one seemed sufficiently interest- {roQted each 0^her ln Jthe crowded

He did not immediately accost her, , . --------------------- streams of human life which surged up
hut turhed around and followed her. j . -f , and down the city’s streets.
The woman appeared aware that she Lj KM /V, RCT \ I Mrs. Delaro and Armida also returned
was being followed, and when Percy | [_ \ 1 JZffT 1 1 'to London about the same time,
cautiously approached to speak she H i ,1 ,7—5^ (TV l Eugene Bregy lost no time in calling
stoppai suddenly and facedhimHer W l 1 Sfej l jMJ = on them, and they expressed much de-
attitude was one of defense, but Pereas Mm'l (Vi light at seeing him; while he, on his
firefcwords being spoken in clear Bn- iU ÆrUrMII I v|f x! ^ wa8 overjoyed beyond measure,

gl!sh’ ®he reassured and kind y NÉoJP J ill and seemed so pleased that he acted al-
asked him what she conld do for him. il most foolishly. He at once made him-

“I amsearehingforMr.Emer,ck,^he ____tPlfl ! self exceedingly familiar and insisted
™m?”d" Van y0° toU 1*e an? thmg oI ■- == M'wftÈk H jon accompanying the ladies everywhere
* T^^meriCk“Whliew îtd'hive -------ll jf/ffllll 4 vAw ^Etoltog*" that he would have no oppor-

tonished tones. “Why, what have you I fiJIlH |HA ISC H 1| tnnIty of 8peaking to Armida in private
A A „ Ayvxv.nrow i Ml|u 1 |IkÏ i > — while in the busy, noisy city, amid the

Under the shadow of a doo ay thy incessant din of business, pleasured
drew together, and Perey gave a hurried 1 11 1 XL seekers and caUers, Eugene invited her
outline of his recent adventures, wind- |\||| l| to take atrip with him as far as Rich-
ing up by asking her if she could help JJ Y-- mond.
him in any way. ^ This beautiful spot was looking its

I can and I Will. was the reply 1 not-examine it now-look at it best. In true English fashion they
have some influential friends here who S0MK qtbeb time.” went to the “Star and Garter,” the meet
S^eTmTa^ address to-mtrow «1 in him to demand a complete history 1

and I will see that a gentleman who can of his adventure. Buenos Ayres is ,Ah M t _render you assistance is there to meet happily free from the inquisitorial watererereet eto *
,ou.” - ! pests which so often defeat the ends of nT1'y As she spoke she drew a card from justice by their iU-timed “interviews.” tht ^ark^nd teere wMle setting 
her pocket, on one side of which Percy Consequentiy Percy left the city with- * lna^aoe thay ^>uld
read the words “Belle Lorimer.’ and on out a word Jbelng rent to the outer bta^flne view of that exqutoite hit
the other her address, written in lead world to announce his reappearance in r Taiiev scenerv thev commenced to
peneü. | the land'of the livingT It was a fortnn- »r Talley scenery, tney commenced to

Percy spent that night in a miserable ate thing that such was the case, for it 
lodging house that was scarcely better gave him the chance to follow up the 

bnt Percy than the mud but which had been his trail with greater certainty of overtak-
h ailed it frith delight. He was not shelter daring the cold night on the ing the man for whom he was search-
pleased to see the praying old Dutch- pampas; but he did not sleep much, his ing.
man in trouble, but he at once saw a anxiety being too great, and was ont on \ He lost no time preparing to shake the
means of escape He was dressed in tbe streets again in ibe early morn dust of Buenos Ayres from off his feet,
the garb of a native, hut that made no anxiously awaiting the hour when he and in a few days he was bound for New
difference, and once on a river steamer could meet Belle Lorimec. York over precisely the same route
he would bo safe. He set the broken , ______ which tbe object of his pursuit had taken

of the Dutchman as best he could j CHAPTER m a few months before,
with his limited knowledge of surgery ; On the night when Belle Lorimer was In an inside vest pocket of his traveling
and then presumably turned his atten- overtaken by Percy Level she was on suit he had placed the little package
tion to tho repair of the wagon. Find- way to perform b6* nightly duties at which Belle Lorimer had given him, but
ing that tho wheel could not be fastened the tbeater and as Soon as she reached it never occurred to him to examine it.
on without the assistance of a black- ,hn

Office of the Black Jack Qaartz Mining Co., (L’d)STANLEY HOUSE,
BarkervUle, B. C„ Sept. », 1800. 

AJOTICE is hereby given that at a. meeting 
i>| of the directors of the above company 
held on the 26th Sept,, an assessment of two 
cents per share wae levied upon the capital 
stock of the said company, payable forthwith, 
to the undersigned at the office of the company. 
Bar, erville. Any stock upon which Baidas-
__ ____ i• shall remain unpaid on the aOih Oo-
tober shall be deemed delinq ent, and will be 
duly advertised for sale at public auction, and 
unices payment be made before, will be sold on 
the 29th Nov., to pay the delinquent aesess- 
men t, together with the coets ot advertudn 
andthe expenses of timstie.^ pm£Lpg_

ocOwSt Secretary.

Cor. Broad and Yates.
WM. 8. HAMPSON, - Manager.

se26d*w
Victoria. Deo. 16.1880.gHshman.

V.S
I Are. Price. Cuticuba, ' 75c. ; 

.vent. 8L5Q. Preiwa^ by the 
~ Chemical Cobpoba^dn, . ,

J.C.DEVimHow to Cure Skin Diseases," 
rations, and 100 testimonials.

l-heads, red, rough, chapped, 
ed by Cuticuba Soap. .Pi Real Estate and General Agent,

76 YATES STREET,
■pH c/r

LANDS,’ HOUSES,

h
tad •This sup-FOLKS’ PAINS. se27-eod-d&w

of comfort for all Pains. In- 
lation, and Weakness of the 
| is the Cntieurft Anti-Pain

r, the first and only pain
ting plaster. New, ins tan-

m
"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby ̂ en that the 
Jl unde^gieA hM depoajted^ with Üte^Mig-
deecription of the site of hia wharf in Nwaimo 
Harbour, in British Columbia, known as Gor
don’s wharf, and a duplicate of the same has- 
been filed in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds, of the District in which stid wharf 
lies, and after one month’s notice of such de
posit he will apply to the Governor-in-Council 
foran order approving of^the^ame. jjanalmo^
Stewart, Chrysler & Lewis.

Solicitors, Ottawa.
Dated at Nanaimo, this 5th day of Noveur 

her, 1896. nol7-im-w

-COLD MEDAL-PARIS IS7&-, ;■

Tramway and mm Stock
:tors of Cariboo BOUCHT MD SOLD, 01 COMMISSION r06LY. ^ '

FOR Sill, NEW WESTMINSTER GAS STOCK
'

: x----- SOLD BY ALL----
SWIONERS THRQUCHQUTthe WORLD’

Saving been nominated by a 
[the vacant place in the elec- 
pariboo by a public meeting 
150-Mile House, for the pur- 
a man to represent the dis- 

lonor to request your votes at

CHOICE BUILDING LOTS mmXfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha 
IN deposited with the Minister o 
Works a* Ottawa-a plan and description ot the 
site" of my wharf and buildings thereon at- 
Portage Inlet, so called, on Victoria Arm, a. 

i part of Victoria Harbor, British Columbia, and 
that a duplicate of such plan and description 
has also been filed in the office of the Registrar- 
General of Titles at Victoria, B. CM and that X 
have applied to the Govomor-in-Council for 
approval thereof, in accordance with the pro
visions of Chapter 92, Sections 5 and 6, Consoli
dated Statutes of Canada. James Porter.

Victoria, B.C., December 8th, 1890. deo-w-lm

on Beacon Hill Park, Rithet, Pandora, Hum
boldt and other streets. Several cdttages and 

. houses at reasonable prices.EM ■ i: mm
mm

ito the House untrammelled 
og that a member's useful- 
aired by pledging support 
at the policy of either party

deavored to do his utmost to please. He 
had an object in carrying out this course 
of action and after learning a few words 
of the Mongrel-Spanish spoken by the 
hands around the place he grew inti
mate with them as far as his knowledge 
of the language would permit. He was 
thus better capable of entering into 
their work and sport with a vim and 
earnestness which made him lots of 
friends among them. While it might 
have taken him years to have learned 
to ride a horse with any thing approach
ing the ease that a Gaucho did it, he 
soon became very expert and in brief 
moments, when bis thoughts of anxious 
friends left him, he would really some
what enjoy himself.

It was getting to be about time for 
the tall Spaniard to put in an appear
ance again when Van Nepp also seemed 
to be growing friendly to him. In one 
brief week this friendship had improved 
and grown to such a degree that he 
would take Percy with him very often 
when he drove to the head station, 
about ten miles farther north. It was 
on one of those occasions that Percy 
found a welcome opportunity to effect 
an escape. They were driving home at 
dusk when, without a warning sign of 
any kind, one of the wheels came off 
their vehicle and threw the riders to 
the ground. Percy turned a summer
sault and fell on his shoulders, sustain
ing no farther injury than a rough shak
ing, but his companion was not so 
fortunate, for he fell on^his side and, in 
falling, broke his arm.

Here was what would have under or
dinary circumstances seemed like an 
unfortunate occurrence,

Correspondence of Buyers and Seilers Solicited.
no!5-I Sold by druggists or sentbj mull, SOoTH

g B.T. HMelttne, Wshto, Pa, U. B. A. g FOR MEN ONLY!
APOSITIYE&fefigMifc,

the time before election will 
lg the whole district, but I 
following measures as of 1" "" 1 1 “ ■"I Sendthree-oentj ‘ I

■tamp for sample» 
land self-measure-]
[ment blanks. Will 
Iinclude linen tape]

1 ’measure If you---------
mention this paper

DOMIHIOX PANTS CO.
362 and 364 St. James Street, Montreal.
____ ___________ wly-j&2__ _________ -

CUEK&ÆKw
ÎÜÎ5ditxm5to osais? t parts oiUdï.

ste^,f,i7îi«,roFiAû,-ïï;'t?

iscting the mines with th.

NOTICE.Ilause in the recent Railway 
bf and would repeal, 
p the Fraser, connecting the 
r with the wagon road, 
pp of the eastern section by a 
». Forks.
[ment, of a ferry at Qneesnelle. 
tof the reduction works on a 
[e government so as to enable 
petors to test their ledges, 
mg of the mining laws so as 
[ held by speculators to' be

favor of having a surgeon or 
permanent resident, aided by 
Blower part of the district).
Ie to see most of the electors 
L discuss local requirements 
hr. I respectfully solicit your

ROBERT BORLAND. 
B.C., Dec. 20th, 1800. 

de-26-3tw

Vaawawritel PmM) T>UBLIC NOTICE is hereby - that in 
1 pursuance of a resolution passed at the- 
General Meeting of the Vancouver JmproVe 
ment Company. Limited, held at Victoria, R 
C., on the 29th August, 1890, and at which oVe 
two-thirds of the stock was represented, th 
Registered * office of the said Company will, 
the expir tion of thirty days from date, bé 
moved to Vancouver, B. C.

C. D, RAND,

mylS-eod-d&w

E. E. BURLINGAME’S
BSAÏfifflCEVÆ^oRT

Gold 8 Siher BnlUon
Addiro, 1736 » 1738 Xstrom 8t,Bem, Colo.

Victoria, B. C„
October 2d. 1^80, oc3-ltd-lmw

Secretary^
A

.. mi IN>< PEAUH

curable the Chief Commissioner bf Lands and 
Works for the right to take from thé falls on 
Mill tream Creek, section 98, and adjoiningr 
sections of the said district, twenty-four <24p 
inches of water and the right to convey the, 
same to apoint on tide water below Parson’s- 
Bridge, Eequimalt district, the water to bo
used for manufacLuring purposes.

Victoria, Oct 26th. 1890.
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THOROUGHBRED STOCK.
pda should 
who has 

land high
I Those wishing to improve 
I communicate with the undi 

always on hand choice thou 4 grade Dnrh*^j)RKI80N & adaMS, 

Sunnytido Farm,
Alexandria

JOHN SWITZER.
ocSSw

P.O.mcll-ly

H.S.WBBBBOK.^ÏSfN™ fruit fiRnwPfis
■ ■ ____ ,

XfOTICE—Application will be made to th» 
_Li Parliament of Canada at its next SeesloR 
for an Act empowering the Canadian PadfioST0N & Co.

■Railway Company to take and use land» requi-

powers in other respects to those given ta 
Companies incorporated under “The Electric: 
Telegraph Companies Act” w-del2-9t

onf for Sale a large and varied

hmytal Trees and Shrubs, 
ieceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc.
lie old favorites and some 
» offered to the Public.
all other Seed» at Lowest Prices.
Iculars see priced Catalogne, 
rarded post free on application 

Nursery,
St Charles Street 

• Off Cadboro Bay Road

vacate a portion of our 
s be Sore November 414V 

early are likely
'P."T. J^SlsTON & COv

yEt-w-lyr The Annnal Meeting of the B. OI Fruit Grow
ers' Association will be held at the

LIFE RENEWER! Board of Trade Booms, Yaneonver: talk. .
ON JANUARY 7 AND 8, 1891,

commencing at 3 o'clock p.m. on 1th. Some 
interesting papers will be read. All are invited 
to attend.

Btifck Jack Quartz lining Co.,(Ld.)
ASSESSMENT NO. 2.

SIIS

3
till

(To be continued.) *
'

mMany citizens will regret to have learned 
that it is the intention ot Aid. Harrison to 
retire from the representation of the James 
Bsy ward in the city council. It is gener
ally admitted that the alderman has proved 
himself to be an exceedingly useful member 
and one who has had at heart the best in - 
terefits of the city. In connection with 
street improvements his services have been 
invaluable, be having supervised the differ
ent works in progress as if they were hi* 
own property. He has never hesitated to 
express his opinions with regard to civic 
matters, and his sound, practical experience 
has ever stood the city ‘in good , stead. 
There can be no question that. he will be 
much missed, at the council board and on 
tbe committees ; but as he chooses to with
draw, he has well earned hie retirement.

K4I
Vaneonro,.B.â.^^GOWAN-8rC- 

4e015-24-w-td
XfOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting 

of the Directors of the above company 
held on the 6th November, an assessment t o 
Three cents per share was levied 
capital stock of said 
with

!

H upon the 
a company, payable forth- 

to the undersigned at the office of

IIS FEHBSStES'H.1?ë
g deal era. fieaatihdlrahutrAted.de. uent, and will be only advei tised for ssle a

LYON A MEALY, CHICAGO. toy0te;’Sito3SS?t0S^™oia:
phe costs of advertising and the expenses of th

and
Up. ,887. landolins•Slfs B1.)»ï’bwteby Easj

um S-5 i.r to . 11 othe'^ann ErF
EPHj a current vhich can bo JH- 
—TARTLY FELT BY THE Bgig
■V 51 ./eat-t*. a hia Belt will gyP, 
mm■ Sa x-osi-, . A.ly cube without Zmi J ■■■fi , •-■odicine-NerFouaDebili»; PS? 
we™o A . nhecrratiFn-.l>yei> >paiL. F«H5- 
ifrawBû Sitoawcof i. 'tSpiDfcLiTer C« m 

• and Kidnayc, Female Weak- cMg*

®l!â3 r“-particulars call or sendT*Sg

marlS eod-lyrdw

.

■
TOlm „ the beet In the w< 

to wear in anr climate.

AMDS OF BOTTLES 
AY YEARLY.

____________________as she reached it never occurred to him to examine it.
without the assistance of a black- £*r 'dressing-room she sat down and: There it lay and did not see daylight 

smith, as the little pin from tho axle p^nned a hasty note which the folded during the whole of the voyage.
lost, Percy proporëd that he should in a sweet-scented envelope and gave to' Upon arriving at New York he ,pro-

• Mto - - 1 ' ’ tm—- __ _____^ “Bun with1 ceeded at once to the house in Gramercy
the Foreign Club, and if the. Park, but was surprised, pn applying

for admission, to find that his frlfinds

ee27-eod-d&w allé.
WM. H. PHELPS;

• VICTORIA‘-COLUMBIA LODGE. No. XX L a. F. & A.M., B.C.R.—Regular Com- 
z ▼ x rpunication first Thursday e>ch month 
at Masonic Temple, corner Douglas and Fis- 
gard streets, at 7^0 p.m. Sojourning brethren

B. B. ESNOUF, Secretary.

nol3w4t SecretaryCure I do uot mean 
them for a time, and then 
made the disease of FI**» 
my remedy to Cure the 
eceiving a cure» Send a* 

. Give Eipre»l 
1res, H. O. ROOT,

lido back to the head station and bring a who gtood waiting, 
the smith from there. To this,' the 
Dutchman, anxious to get-home, COB- -•

■
TXT ANTED—By à first class fanner (marrie* 
yv man, no children) a poeition to take 

charge of a farm. Apply to Wm. Parry, Vic
toria Post office. B. C. no4-lm-wthis to cordially invited. 
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1 saw the man go down the street and barrelled shotigun ; the one produced 
turn towards one of those little houses ; might be it. He stood the gun up in the 
cbuldn’t tell whether he was walking or corner. Then he said: “I had to do it 
running. Found an umbrella on the to save myself.” I told him the best 
sidewalk, which I handed to Supt. Shop- thing he could do was to go down to the 
pard. Told Supt. Sheppard that a man police station and give himself up. 
had shot the deceased. Then went for a He said; “All right; put on your hat, 
doctor; I did not help to carry the de- and come down with me.” I did so. He 
ceased to Philharmonic hall. Saw him said he would like to see Mr. Harbottle, 
after he had been carried there. Did not and get his advice. We went down to 
see the wound that was inflicted. After the Monarch saloon, and found Mr. Har- 
going for the doctor met Supt. Sheppard bottle there. J told Mr. Harbottle 
in the ball and went with' him to try and “ Larry says he has hurt somebody,V and 
point out the house into which the man asked him what it was best to do. . He 

David Findlay Fee’s tragic death was went. Did not have a good view of the said “Take him to ray place, end /I’|l go 
tile topic that monop .lized conversation man that did the shooting. Do not know and see what the extent of the injuries
all Christmas day, aud expressions of sin- ^ wdl be down after you.” He

. _ ,_To the jury—It was a short man that said he would go, and see if anyone wascerest sorrow were heard on every h . yrej tj,e Did not notice anyone hurt. Took prisoner to Mr. Harbottle’s
“ Dave ” Fee was so well-known and so when we were going from the hall to the house and then went to my‘house, where 
popular that everyone seemed to feel a church. Neither of us made any remark 1 was arrested. Have been in the city 
personal interest in his load, entirely to the man before he addressed us. When lock-up ever since. I don’t know what 1 
^ . .. , ., .__ ■ ■___ the shot was fired Fee was nearer the was detained for.apart from that which the tragic circum- man To the Deputy Attorney'-General-

- s‘ances m connection with his/ death The prisoner—You were with the man Whelan was working as night watchman,
* world naturally create. The police court that was shot ? that night. I believe it was his fiist night

was tilled by an interested audience in Witness—Yes. in that capacity.
...____ ■ , . Prisoner—Did you not have a fish horn To the prisoner—You came to myth i morning, but the spectator, were ^ yo„ hand tha/you were blowing ? house about 10 o’clock and asked for a 
fated to be disappointed. Whelan was not Witness-—I dont remember the Wow- few blank cartridges. I said : “ There 
in the dock, having been removed to the ing ; Dave had a horn. are a couple there with nothing in them
provincial jail on Christmas day, by order Prisoner—Did you go to the Cathe- but powder.” All the loaded cartridges 
.1 the. Attorney-General und th.
oner s jury sat at 2 o clock. Then he Prisoner—And came back again ? to fool the fellows that came around play-
was brought to the police court and placed Witness—Yes. ing tricks.
in the prisoner’s pen/ He had maintained Prisoner—Didn’t either one of -you To a juror—I gave the. prisoner two
his composure all Thursday, saying no- have a fish horn ; I don’t say you were cartridges ; told him “there’s nothing in 
thing in connection with the shooting, blowing it 1 them but powder.” I did not think
and very little else. When brought in Witness—I had none ; Dave had a there was. I gave him the bag and he 
from the cell to face the coroner’s jury, child’s trumpet he had worn around his took the cartridges out himself, 
yesterday, his face was noticed to twi-ch neck all evening. To the Deputy Attorney-general—I
convulsively, although he allowed no Prisoner-Well, a trumpet then ; and don’t know whether it would be neces- 
word of fear or nervous apprehension to he was blowing it ? * sary for a watchman to go across the
escape him. Witness—Not that I remember. street from the building he was watching.

Dr. Morrison, the coroner, having read Prisoner—Didn’t you have some kind John E. Crawford, sworn_} am a
the list of jurors summoned, swore them of masquerade dress on Î laborer, live on Humboldt street, and
in as follows: J. M. Crimp, foreman ; Witness—We had -on two coats that know the prisoner. I saw him on Wed- 
T. J. Barnes, W. Munsie, Richard Hall, wfre up in the hall,—two white coats, nesday night last ; first in the Dominion 
Henry Jewell, and Percival R. Brown, with red braid across; hotel, Yates street ; he had a gun and an
The first duty-of viewing the body— Prisoner—That’s all I want to ask. umbrella with him—a double-barrelled 
was quickly performed, and the powder Edward Lumley Wriglesworth sworn— gun, the one produced. 1 could not 
marks upon the quiet face, showed how I reside at the comer of Yates and Blan- identify the umbrella. I was handling 
near the weapon causing his death must chard streets. Know the prisoner in the the gun. That was about 9:30 
have been when it was discharged. There dock. He is a laborer on the Catholic or 10 p. m. I first noticed that he 
wasnodistortionofthefeaturesofthedead, cathedral On Wednesday evening,last ,was going through the American rifle 
and he wore in death upon his breast the he was in the saloon kept by my father, drill with the gun ; there were two ra</3 
fireman’s badge, that he prized so highly He asked me for the loan of my gun and in the ends of the barrels, as if to keep 
in life. a few cartridges. He didn’t say what he out the rain. I asked him to let me took

Before proceeding to hear the various wanted them for. I did not hear him say at the gun. and I was going through
witnesses, the prisoner was ordered to he was going to watch the building that of the movements of the British drill 
stand up, and the information of Henry bight. I loaned him my gun, but no with it. J also opened the gun, and 
W. Sheppard, charging him with wilful cartridges, as I had none. (Gun pro- that there were then no cartridges in it. 
murder, was read to him. He listened uuced identified as the gun in question, I was asking him what he was doing with 
to it attentively, but did not speak. The loaned by witness toj prisoner) I loaned the gun. He said that the last wateh-

• crowd filling the court room had now ah him the gun at about 6.30 p.m. on Wed- man at the church had had tricks played
excellent opportunity of seeing what nesday last. I have not seen the gun or on him by McDonald, the foreman car- 
manner of man he was, and he returned the prisoner since till now. I was down pen ter. "He (prisoner) said, “If he 
their steady gaze with furtive glances, town wljen the shooting occurred, I comes around playing tricks on me. I’ll 
He was seen to be a young man,'with a know nothing more about the case. ' give him a charge of Shot” He appeared 
face that could not be called Edward Bermudiz deposed—1 live at to be only joking. Soon after, he. «rent 
vicious. He had bright blue eyes, the Dominion hotel. Prisoner staid there out, and 1 said to two or three of us that 
which were continually roving, and als0- 1 am acquainted with him. On were in the room, “ The gun’s not load- 
a heavy red moustache. His hair was Wednesday evening last, he asked me ed, let’s go around and have 
dark, and he wore a neat suit of black, for the loan of an umbrella. (Umbrella fun ; let’s go around and see him.” 
with white collar and tie. Although he produced) The "umbrella I loaned him I don’t know that I said “ We’ll have 
evidently was making an effort to retain was very like that ; it’s quite, possible some fun with him,” though, of course, 
his composure, the muscles of his fac’ that might be it. I was at the Dominion that was my intention. No one would 
every few minutes were seen to twitch hotel, in my room, when he borrowed it go. I went around alone. I walked up 
nervously. , 1 did not see my umbrella since, till now as far as the corner of- View and Blanch-

The first witness called was I see an umbrella produced which'may ard streets, but did not see prisoner. I
Supt. Sheppard, who said : “On be mine. —, then went over to that little corner saloon,

Wednesday night I last, December 24, "I To Mr. Gwynn, deputy attorney-gen- àt the Corner of Yates and Blanchard 
was on duty in the corridor of St. er®l—My umbrella was something similar streets. I asked if the 
Andrew’s pro-cathedral, situated on the to that : the band and design of the ban- He said “No; you’ll find him over there ” 
north side of View street. About eight die are the same. Mine had a tassel. —pointing toward the church. I said 
minutes to 12 p.m., I heard a shot fired, To the prisoner—While 1 was watching “He’s not there ; I’ve been over there.”
which seemed to be about the corner of the church one night, about three weeks I then went back to the Dominion House 
Blanchatd aud View. I at once went ago; I had » lantern, I heard some one and said I could not see him. I went 
over to the southwest corner of the in the inside-of the church—1, and the down town and met a friend. I asked 
etreeta mentioned. There I saw David foreman of the carpenters-of the church, him to take a walk. We walked around 

. F. Fee, jr., lying on the sidewalk, to all He also heard some one inside, and I said until nearly II o’clock, J-should ju.ige. 
appearance dead. He had a large gun- it must be some one wanting to do some Then I asked him if he- would taire a 
shot wound in the chest, which must mischief to the church. Just as we were walk up View street He agreed. Just 
have caused his death. I had the de- about to enter the side door, I saw this before we got to the corner of Blanchard, 
ceased moved to Philharmonic hall. The man that was in ther-church, and I 1 met prisoner and last witness. They 
only person I saw with the deceased smashed the-lantdrn at him. were at the time about ten-feet from me.
when I went across, wap a young John F. Harbottle, sworu-I am stone I ™ade a step as if to go into th 
man named Frank Partridge. He told contractor on the new Catholic church, ‘he church. I said, “ I’m going in here,” 
me that a man had shot Fee with a shot- Know the prisoner ; he worked there as ÏÏ ? Jokmg way. Prisoner stood still, 
gun. and had gone into one of the houses a laborer about two months, I think ; on He t”4 fhe gun in his hand at the time, 
on View street, he didn t know which one Wednesday night last I saw the prisoner He came up to me after a moment, and 
at the time. I told him that I would in fr(>nh of thti Monarch saloon, on Gov- Sdk’ the l»ft witness, said, “ Don’t go in, 
wait until he came back, and atcn, and eminent street. I was in the Monarch, fhe, 8un is loaded.” 1 said, “It’s not 
we would then search whichever house he company with other men, and Mr loaded- for 1 waa looking 
thought the man was in. Meanwhile I Silk came in just about midnight orâ aaid' though.”
sent for more police, and four or five little after He (Silk) said ■ “Can I whether it was Silk or the prisoner then 
officers arrived in a short time. In a few speak toyou for a ibinute 1” He stepped sPeakit|g- I said, “Larry, let me see.” 
minutes Mr. Partridge came back and to one side with me, aud said 18ot hold of the gun, but the prisoner 
pointed out the house into which he “Larry,” (meaning the prisoner) “says kept hold too ; he did not give the gun 
thought the prisoner had gone. I that he believes he has shot into my hands. I opened-it up and saw 
knocked at the door, bpt got no answer, aman.” I asked where Larry was and ‘wo cartridges in it. I said “Take them 
There was a lamp burning in the front he told me outside. I said to Mr. Seeley out>” and 1 made a motion as if to take 
room, and a small fire in the grate; also („j,o was with me), “ Will yoi* please them out myself. He pulled the gun 
two dogs in the house. We finally got step outside with me." He diPso I from me, and shut up the gun, the breech 
in by the back door, and commenced a .asked/the prisoner what was wrong He *aa opeu at the time- He then went
search of the house. A young man said some one came around the church *e, uew building. I said to Silk,

. ”"??d McDougall, called me and said: raising a row, or something of the kind, ‘ Youd better tr7 and get that gun, for 
“Chief, here is the gun. (Gun produced, He (prisoner) told them to have respect Harry is pretty drunk, and he may fall 
a double-barrelled shot gun). The bar- for the church. He said that they down the 8““- go off, and he might 
rels of the gun were wet; it had just been “blowed” some horn in his face He ahoot himself or somebody else.” T told 
out in the raid. The right barrel had said he fired the gun. I looked at him him I didn’t think, though, that he would 
been very recently fired. It smelled anJ I saw that he had been drinking I shoot anybody. He said : 
strong of pirwder. was black and still thought he was crazy at the time, from H~d. ?«a- .
warm. Mr. Partridge gave me an um- drink probably. /I didn’t believe that he here, and raises a row, Larry wiU shoot 
brella on the sidewalk, and said the man hadjonè anything of the kind Mr him. Silk said this. He continued, “I
that fired the shot had left the Silk says, “ What shall we do withhim ?” know Larry ; If be don’t shoot, G—-d
umbrella on the sidewalk. When I asked him, “ Are you sure the man was d—Tu ™e'/c21uu‘ie "«e Si .k’s v4ry 
the prisoner was arrested and brought hurt?” Prisoner said he didn’t know I worde- (Silk) promised me that he 
into the-city lock-up. I changed him with told Mr. SUk to take him down Govern- would tr7 »nd fetch prisoner to bed, and 
the wUful murder of David F. Fee. I ment street toward mV place on Chatham would not loave him. Silk then went in 
gave him the usual caution, and he then so that I would know where to find him! the chur<*- and 1 left, 
made a short s>atetnent(which was pub- We (Seeley and I) -than went up Yates To the prisoner—You and I had some 
lished m The Colonist, Christmas morn- street to Douglas, and as soon as we ■words at the Dominion hotel, some

found out there was a man shot, we went months ago. We shook hands that night, 
after the prisoner whom I found at my however, and I told you I had lio hard 
place. I told him the man was dead, and feeling against you. 
the best thing he could do was to give To Mr. Gwynn—I am eat of work at 
himself up to the police. He asked us to present. . *
go along with him, but I told him I To a junior—I took no particular in- 
thoughtjt would look better for him to terest in the man. He had a gun, and 
go alone. After he had gone, Mr. Seeley waa drunk, and as a sober man I natur- 
and I walked uptown to see if he had ally wanted to get the gun from him tvhen 
given "himself up. Found out that he 1 saw" it was loaded, I went up to get 
had done so. That is all I know of the him to bed, or else to get the gun from

him. I did not follow him around.
To the prisoner—-You did tell me you Silk appeared sober ; I could not say 

thought it was a blank cartridge, in-the whether he had been drinking or not. 
gun. Cannot remember whether you Police Officer William Irvine-^I re
said you were carrying the gun and a member the night of Wednesday last, I 
blank cartridge around because some ono was in the police station at 1.30 o’clock 
came to play tricks on Bermudiz when he Christmas morning. I was just taking 
was watching, I think you <ÿd. my clothes off to go to bed, when Some

Joseph SUk, called—My occupation is one rapped at the door. I said, “ Come 
that of a laborer. 1 am working on the in,” Prisoner came in. He did not'say 
Catholic Cathedral, and live at 55 View anything until he got halfway to the bed 
street, opposite the present pro-cathedral, from the door. Then he said : “ Icame 
Just before 12 o’clock Wednesday night I to give myself up ; I’m the than that shot 
was sitting in the house, smoking. I ihe man to-night.” I arrested the 
I know the prisoner; have worked with prisoner and locked him up. 
him. At 11:301 was alone in the house; This concluded the evidence. Mr. 
prisoner came in a little before 12 o’clock. Munsie, one of the jurors, enquired if 
He (prisoner) said he was afraid he had there w.as not a possibility, the weapon 
hurt somebody. He had a gun i i his being so close, that the wound bad been 
hand, and said he had done it in the dis- caused by the wad, or powder only. He 
charge of h:s duty. It was a double was assured that such was beyond the

CHRISTMAS EVE’S TRAGEDY. range rf possibility-. He then enquired if give the inspector liberty to use his dis- 
any shut had been extracted from the cretion and then passed, 
wound. None of the witnesses could Alderman Holland gave notice that he 
testify to this point, but the Superintend- should move that the annual donation to the 
eut of Police claimed tflfct it was unne- Provincial -Royal Jubilee Hospital be iu- 
cessary to call medical evidence ; he had ”<£eed from *20 to/*200. He mid that he 
testified as to cause of death. felFashamed of the smallness of the former
havtoulnTfSfnTr *°f T* dUP°“ ""rhemembers of the Council were invited 

, f J -, ‘bof informationandre- to meet the committee on the new market 
tired to consider their verdict, with which betiding Wednesday next at 2 p.m. for the 

Urnet^m a *ew minutes. It was purpose of looking over the plane sub- 
as follows : fitted. y

“ We the coroner’s jury empanelled to invee- The Council then adjourned till Friday
evening next *•»

1890, find from the evidence that the deceased 
came to his death by a wound from a shot-gun 
in the hands of Lawrence Whelan, and do com
mit the said Lawrence Whelan for trial.

(Signed) Jambs L. Crimp, Foreman. How the Floods Arose and the Harm They 
T. O. Burnes. r 
Pkroiyal R. Brown,

j v As early ae Deo. 11, the elements
mv- , Richard Hall. at work about the headwaters of Cow-

he": Ltedff hThad ^tE™ ^ ^an River, preparing material, as it 

He replied “ I have nothing to say,” and were- toT ‘he fearful devastation to be 
signed the statement with a trembling wrought a week later at the mouth of the 
hand. The coroner then thanked the same river.
jury for their services, and dismissed Cowichan Lake, a beautiful sheet of 
them, and the--crowd filed out of the -water, 21 mile» in length, and varying 
court room, speculating as to what de. from one, to threè miles in width, gives 
velopments the next act of the tragedy rise to the river of the same name. This 
would bring. river, after a course of 26 miles, enters

' ■*—-—r—«----------- the Gulf of Georgia at Cowichan harbor.
BOARD OF ALDERMEN. On Thursday, Dee. 11, and on the Fri-

-----  day and Saturday following, rain fell at
Deferred Business Disposed of at Lest Night’s the lake, aud the surrounding mountains 

Heeting—No Meeting Next Wednesday. gradually received a mantle of anew.
“L-“*■— - Æt„ts

sion, last evening, with His-Worship Mayor that day and night the snow continued ip 
Grant in the chair and the following alder- fall at intervals.
men present : Messrs. Kelly, Harrison Monday, the wind, which bad before 
Vigelius, Wilson, McKilllcan, Smith, Rob-, come from the north-west, veered round 
ertson and Holland. to the south-west, and » warm heavy rain

fall was- the result. In twelve hours not 
a vestige of snow was to be seen about 
the lake or upon the mountain tops. The 
water raised-three feet in the same time. 

All day Tuesday the rain fell in tor- 
Sometime during the day an 

occurrence took place which was probably 
not witnessed by any human being. This 
is supposed to have been a cloud-burst, 
that took place about four miles down the 
road from the lake. A slide of land, 
brdken- timber three feet in diameter, 
with smalle&trees torn up by,the roots, 
and rocks, form, all . together, » idle of 
destruction, twenty feet in height and 
about fifty j-aids in, extent, directly 
the road.

Two freight teams coming to the lake 
from Duncan's, leached this obstruction 
about dark, Tuesday evening. Ir 
impossible to advance, and almost as im
possible to return with loaded wagons. 
The freight,, consisting mostly of Christ
mas goods, intended to gladden t 
hearts of our community, was unload 
and placed with care in the. hollow butt 
of a burnt opt cedar tree. There it re
mained in safety, through the continued 
storm. The two teams and five men 
turned back-.to- the halfway place, and 
were obliged to spend the stormy night 
in the woods with little shelter.

Mr. Fraser, with a force of men, 
cleared a trail around the land-slide, and 
by ferrying across the swollen creeks, 
where the bridges afe washed away, the 
goods weW brought strfely in. to-day. 
Our Christmas will not - be passed with 
good cheer.

Bht to return, to the storm :. The water, 
not confining itself to the creeks, spread 
out" in its headlong course to the river. 
The river, from ns head to mouth, muat 
receive double the amount of water that 
comes from the lake. It was well pre
pared to carry on its work..*Of the 
seven million feet of. timber,, awaiting 
high filter to be driven to the mills, not 

n a hund -d logs remain, along 
the upper course ... the river, the re
sult of which was dencvibed in your paper 
last week.

1 ZBRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND ami INVESTMENT AGENCY, |/<Full Report of the Evidence Taken 
at the Coroner’s Inquest, 

Yesierday. THIRTY-TH)
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MONEY TO LOAN on MorS A,ency’
Town Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms 
Tune deposits m large or small amounts reœivedat totï^ist.

Whelan Committed for Trial—How 
He Conducted Himself at the 

Enquiry.
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Re Farnellite Position—Cs 
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» pects of Home Ru!
THE STORM AT COWICHAN LAKE.

More Eastern Complieatio 
—Empress Frederick an 
' ot Koch’s Lymph Cl
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eattt-dw the Papacy—Interesting 
cal Discovery—More 

For the Armen
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Am Agreememt Beach*

1 LoifDOV, Dec. 31.—The Paras 
returned to London in highest « 
official statement of the goim 
conference has been made,and i* 
to glean any information from 
parties attending in regard to it, 
pondent telegraphs from Boulogi 
that front private intimation,; 
-It ibt that the conference was i 

(•Parnell, who looked much, 
loss worried than upon his an* 
].,„-ne. The same authority eta! 
basis of the agreement will be th< 
retirement " of Parnell and the - 
also of McCarthy, a Parnell 
probably Dr. Kenny, or James 0 

command of the Irish pari 
election, when the 

will be submitted to 
elected members. The English; 
cording to the talk going on, apg 
pect » reconciliation of the two 
tions. The adjournment of the 
was to give time for consult 
members as to the basis of agreei 
Pamellite adherents seemed to 
highest spirits on their return i 
Redmond intimated that Parnell 
to retire if O’Brien was nan 
leader. As O’Brien will be close 
in prison for six months after 
Ireland, this scheme would 1 

control

1xeye A AÆXJSTE

t--' for ladies and gentlemen*

•ii

h133 Gtoverament 8L, Cor. Johnson.

\

NEW COMMUNICATIONS.
The following communications were read 

and acted upon :
From Drake, Jackson and Helmcken, 

counsel for Amor DeCosmos—calling the at
tention of the Council to the injunction 
against turning sewage into the Johnson 
street ravine.

Mayor Grant said that the city had done 
everything in their power to prevent mat
ter being cast into the xavine, and held that 

Amor DeCoamhs was acting cantan
kerously in continuously annoying the 
authorities about it. The court could not 
restrain the municipality, if it chose to sewer 

! into that ravine.
Aid. Harrison stated that there was not 

at present any drains unconnected with the 
sewer, and nothing but rain water could go 
down the ravine anyway.

The communication was received and 
filed*

John Patmore Walls gave notice ' of ap
peal from fine imposed. Referred the city 
barrister, with power to act.

The Albion Iron- Works askeef for $3.969, 
balance due on contract for the 22-inch 
water main, less the amount necessary to 
lay the balance of pipe.

Alderman Smith moved that the

E., G. PRIOR & CO. ing
general
leader

rents.

; Mr.

y
\ GrOZDsT Sover practically 

during 
would

insome
that period, 
have a fine oppoq 

strengthen his forces and fcfl 
would doubtless be his triumphal 
as chairman of the party.

Mr. Vincent, Scully’s solicitor! 
at work on the proposed petitioaj 
election in Kilkenny, on the 
due priestly interference on 
successful candidate. He is soj 
district for evidence on this pm 
other ground that can be used 3 
raand for a setting aside of the g 

Chief Secretary Balfour has 
head inspector of police, at 13 
expression of his appreciation 
vice done by the Royal Irish i 
in preventing loss of life during i

meam

With Tires from 11 tp 4 inches Wide.
saw

was

COR. JOHNSON AND GOVERNMENT STS.
«he

'ed GOOD CHEER, SOLID COMFORT, GOOD HEALTH,
are largely contributed to by. ...... commu

nication be referred to the water commis
sioner to report on at the next meeting of 
the council.

The mayor stated that the contract stip
ulated for a certain percentage to be/ re
tained tilt the pipe should. be proved satis
factory, and thiehad been kept back by the 
water commissioner. If the Albion Iron 
Works were in a position to carry outrtheir 
contract wishin ti*e time specified then 
their claim, should be considered—other
wise not.

After some debate the motion of Aider- 
man Smith was carried unanimously.

From O. E. Mobile, asking that a portion 
of Ray street, abovt: . Janchard, be gravelled. 
Referred to Street, Committee with power 
to act.

From Mrs. Adeline Geiselman, asking for 
a sidewalk at 57. and 59 Collin son street. 
Same reference. ^ .

Ft

A Stimulating 
and Palatable 

Beverage.
; ; UNEQUALLED AS A HOT DRINK FOR THE WINTER SEASON.
----------- ------------ ae 5£-4o-w

Strengtheningsome

and
Satisfying, the 61

Chamberlain in a speech to-night 
the disasters of Unionist deti 
Parnell’s disgrace, it was to be 
Liberals would admit their 
again marcù shoulder to shou 
ancient ways of Liberalism. A o 
was possible at Boulogne, if He 
fall on Parnell’s neck and weep, sj 
black Parnell’s shoes.

The Celebrated French Cure,
^ APHRODITIflEPUBLIC NOTICEr was in.

Is hereby jtlveiUJiat I am on hand at the oer- 
I that I am selling the

-— Is Sold on
à i POSITIVE

r GUARANTEE 
1 to cure any

form of nei v - 
/ ous disease, or

any disorder 
{MMt of the geoer-

Æer0r8Sf^P
BEFORE tog from the AFTER

excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, etc., such as Loss of 
Bndn Power.Wakefulness. Bearing down Pains 
m the Back, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, 
Leucorrhcea. Dizziness. Weak Memoiy 
e€ Power, which if neglected often 1< 
premature old age and insanity. Price $1 a box, 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price.

JL WRITTEN GUARANTEE for every $5 
order, to refund the money Jf a Permnncnl 
cure Is not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from old and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by Of
cnlar free. Address

|>i
5ft Mysterious Preparations

London, Dec. 31.—Berlin dispjCHOICEST GROCERIES
------AT-----

_ . • W. Ss Robinson, asking that he be
appointed a deputy returning officer at the 
next municipal election. Laid on the table.

From W.n. Shaw, specifying the need 
in this city of a house .of shelter for people 
unfit to get through life, or too old to be of 
use to anybody. He instanced the case of a 

e door of mim named Raby, whose Wooden leg was 
too short for him, and who was otherwise 
destitute and suffering.

On motion of Alderman 
case was 
to act.

Alderman Holland suggested that the 
Chinese theatre could be moved to a re
spectable part o£ the city and made into a 
house of shelter.

Mayor Grant thought it high time to 
take action towards finding such an institu
tion.

A communication from Wilfrid Jones was 
read, claiming an-overcharge in his water 
rate due to a leaky pipe. Referred to the 
V\ a ter committee and Water commissioner 
to report upon.
} |E. J. Salmon asked that several piles of 
street dirt be removed from Johnson street. 
Referred to tho Sanitary committee with 

: power to act.
A communication from A. C. Ready, 

deputy provincial secretary, stated that the 
, matter of Chinese exhumation will receive 
;due consideration.

D; Oppenheimer, mayor of Vancouver, 
sent a request that the council should grant 
$2QQ> toward making up the deficiency of 
the exhibition lately held at Toronto.

Alderman S<nith moved that the matter 
be referred ty the Finance committee with- 
power to act. A 

After some debate, ther question was pfif 
and carried by the casting vote of Mayor 
Grant.

; that Germany claims to have leai 
tively, that Russia is flooding Se 
arms under false declarations 
nature. Austria will probably b 
make a formal protest against t 
cions movement, as the compla; 
come with better reason from Vii 
from Berlin.

more
W

The Lowest Prices :

The rain continued to fall in torrents 
during the remainder of the week.

the moun-
(All things considered) in this City■

IG lists of wind coming through- 
tain gaps, from the West Coast, caused 
the fall of many a tree throughout the 
forest.

The lake attained it highest level Sat
urday morning, Dec. 20, at which time it 
had raised nine feet in a perpendicular. 
Cabins situated e near the edge were 
washed away. At the hotel the river has 
overflowed its banks and spread to within 
a few feet of the front steps.

Our greatest misfortune is that we have 
lost communication with the outside 
world except by horseback or on foot. 
The road, getting worse, is new simply 
impassable. Water to the depth of 12 
feet stands over it iu low places. \'

• The last through trip by conveyance 
was made Monday, Dec. 15.

Road Inspector Bell came out on 
horseback from Duncan’s, Saturday, the 
20th. The road had baen cleared of the 
fallen timber.

Three men sent out by the government 
age^t to make repairs on the road reached 
here on, the 22nd.

Mr. Eraser’s logging camp- has been 
closed. Fourteen oxen and six horses 
were driven out,-, and about thirty men 
have left the vicinity of Cowichan lake in. 
the last three days because it is impossi
ble to haul in supplies.

To-day is clear and frosty ; the 
tains are again covered with snow.

FLOUR FROM
CALIFORNIA,

Smith, Raby's 
referred to the Mayor with poyer

OREGON, A Mission of Merry. ,
London, Dec. 31.—The Empn 

rick, who is devoting herself a 
tirely to works of charity, hi 
taken the distribution of Koch j 
hospitals in various countries.

Interesting Discoveries. 
Rome, Dec. 31.—At & meetii 

f pontifical academy of archæolog 
it was announced a Easily cain < 

/•St. Sylvester had been discovered 
ing the tombs of six popes, inch* 
of Sylvester L, who occupied the j 
from 314 to 326, A. D.

Two Distinguished Fool 
Vienna, Dec. 31.—Count Deyi 

•ador of Austria to England, a 
[ |$ Delusion, first secretary of the

it fought a duel with pistols, near 
T to-day. Neither was wounded. ! 

iS 'arose out of à quarrel, in Londa 
f -question of precedence, affecting 

*>f the two diplomats.

Movements of the Leaden 
Boulogne, Dec. 31.—Parnell, 

Scully and Byrne left Boulogne 1 
London. During the day O’Br 
mond and Gill will depart for $ 
yet no intimation has been made â 
next conference will be between O’j 
Parnell,and it is not known where

MANITOBA
AND B. C.:

"'BEST QUALITY OF1 at it/’ ,FIe 
Don’t know HAMS, BACON,

DRY SALT PORK,
LARD, FRESH AND

CREAMERY BUTTER. THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
WK8TZRN BKANCH,

PORTLAND, OR.
SOLD BY

COCHRANK & MUNN. DRUGGISTS. 
Cornerof Douglas and Yates streets. 

*no2Mw-rly Sole Agent for Victoria.

Box 27.
CANNED MEATS, .

CANNED VEGETABLES, 
CANNED FRUITS,

CANNED FISH.
Oilmens’ Stores Direct from Cross 4 Blaàwell.

a first-

!V

IAtlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings
In fact every article usually found in: 

class Grocery Store.

itALLAN f From 
V to Li

Halifaix\ 
1 ) Dec. 27No goods sold at cost 1 

No deception practised I 
No short weights or measures ! 
No discount humbug 1

DOMINION - d» Jan. 3

BEAM - do -,
ANCHOR /from New YorkXwaiMA6(r«"A

My object is to obtain and retain thé 
confidence of my customers.

Saturday

Wednesday
Saturday

Every
Tuesday

Wednesday

" OK by 
If anyone comes around 1

A. J. ROWBOTHAM INMAN
TKLKPHONR NIC 108. F. O. Box 476

anS-timoe-dw

Faber’s Goldôn Female Pills.
. For Female Ir retro 
^ritIea; nothing like them on the market. 
Never foti. Success
fully used by '•pro
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve

6»
Passengers are booked by these ai 

lines orossmg the Atlantic at the lo 
Fares—Cabin, $40and upwards ; intermediate 

$25toS40;. steers
Purchase ocean___

sells at very lowest rates, 
are derived therefrom.

BBggage shipped through to steamer. Round 
tnp tickets on sale at greatly reduced and are 
available for twelve months.

Berths on any steamer engaged free of charge. 
^Prepaid passages to bring 3 our friends out 
from Ihv old country, arranged through any agent.

Apply for

nd all other 
west rates. -moun-M18CELLANE01J3.sL-i UiS,Tlie city surveyor and building inspector 

reported that they had no power tp remit 
the fine of $50 imposed on Messrs. Prior & 
Co and Mr. B 
ing by-laws, 
adopted.

d./Wilson moved that Dallas road^ 
the end of Menzies street eastward* be 

included in Beacon Hill Park. ' - 
Mayor Grant objected that the city had 

no power to so order ^bufc, after some dis
cussion, the motion was carried.

Aid. Wilson moved that the building in
spector be instructed to carry out the build
ing by-law in its entirety. He asked that 
the building inspector be heard on the sub
ject.

.ÜÜM . ....
councillors had told him not to interfere in- 
the streets, and hence he had done so very 
little. He asked the Council to give him 
definite instructions as to his authority and 
duties.
s Aid. Wilson thought that Mr. Northcott 
would not be apt to exceed his authority, 
and it could not be denied that there were 
many dangerous pitfalls on tha\ street He 
instanced especially the Western Hotel 
excavation.

Mayor Grant asked that the resolution 
be modified so that the building inspector 
be requested not to conflict with the pub
lic interests.

Alderman Harrison asked if this was not 
properly the duty of the city surveyor. He 
thought that there were many things the 
latter neglected to attenckto.

The motion was finally modified so as

from lent agent. He 
and great advantagesCom,

»
To the Deputy Attorney-General (who 

watched the examination for the Crown) 
—It was a very wet night ; raining all 
the time. I have seen Whelan working 
about the church as a laborer.

Frank Partridge,,called : I was with 
deceased from 8 o’clock on the evening 
of thé 24th. We had an entertainment 
in Philharmonic H.ll, that evening, 
which Fee and I attended. We left the 
hall about ten minutes to 12 ; went to the 
Catholic church, on View street. Re
mained there about two minutes, per
haps, and started back towards Philhar
monic Hall again. When we got to the 
corner of Blanchard and View streets, I 
saw a man standing about two yards from 
the comer, with an umbrella over his 
head, and what appeared to be a stick In 
his hand. He said as we were 
going past, “1 challenge you,” or 
some,thing to that effect. I will not 
be sure of the exact words Just then 
Davo.turned round, I ' had him by the 
arm, and he came face to face with the 

Dave said “What’s that?” The

i STILL HARD AMD FAST.
The Isuna Fills with Water and Settles 

More Firmly on the Rocks.

urge» for violating the bnild- 
Their report was ordered * Me Will be There,W suppressed menstrua- 7 tion.

L SURE! SAFE! CERTAIN I 
1ft? Don’t be humbugged.

Save Time, Health and 
\ Money; take no other. 
\ Sent to any address* 

X secure by mail on re- 
cgiptofprioe, $2.00.

THE APHRO MEDOiE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, On.

SOLD BY *
COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Comer of Douglas and Yates streets, 

tno28-dw-lyr

i London, Dec. 31.—Gladstone. 1 
, that he will be present in his seat, 
• ®pon the reassembling of parliamei 

teuoh brightened up by the incide 
birthday. -1

from
All efforts to release the steamer Emma 

from her.dangerous position in the centre of 
the harbor have, so far, proved 
ful. It is now stated that the obstruction 
which brought her to- grief was a sub
merged scow load of stone belonging to the 
Dominion government which sank 
than a year or so ago. As the spot of this 
accident was not in the line of navigation, 
no effort was made to raise the scow and a 
buoy was placed over it to serve as a warn
ing to mariners. This buoy became dis
lodged some days ago, but it is not ex- 
’ >lained how so experienced a navigator as 
i^apt. Glaholm could have met with misfor
tune in waters with wuich he was so fami- 

Ou Friday evening the Emma’s cargo 
was removed, and during the night she 
listed and filled. Naturally, she failed to 
right herself, and still lies on her starboard 
side, with her mast at an angle of 40. It 
is not yet known what the next mpve to
wards her rescue will be—nothing was done 
yesterday. As far as can be a< 
there is no. hole in her, and very little dam
age can have been done.

rates of fare and full particulars to
A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria.

^ W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo.
Or to D. E. BROWN, Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agent. 

oy2Vw Vancouver.
unsuccess-

Am Italian Will Be Pope
London, Dec. 31.—A Roman 

**ya French speculations as to thej 
arouse but languid 

Pope Leo is in good health and th 
present prospect, of a vacancy in th 

chair. Nobody supposes ti 
the time comes the new pope will 
than an Italian. Even with six 
vacancies-in the cardinal college th< 
*yve » large majority and to el 

would tend to alienate a 
'»~*tholic more than ever from the p

ft WASHBURN•
1 , Suitors,tiandoiins&Zitbers

in volume and quality of tone are 
W the best In the woml. Warranted 
V to wear in anr climate. Sold by all lead- 
. tig dealerx Beautifully illustrated, de-

__ scnptive catalogue with portraits of
famous artiste MAILED FREE.

1 LYON & HEALY. CHICAGO.
se27-eod-d&w

more
cessioncase.

Mr. Northcott stated that some
3I, Sole Aorent a for Victoria. >

«MUATES
#THX

Bowels, Bile and Blood. 
„ CURES 
Constipation, Biliousness 

all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Complaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of the 
System.

* Watfobd, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors' bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she, had take* 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, tutd now she la entirely 

Mrs. Hommes

m
jjfrsg »9 Cords UIOJS! V1liar.

Vafortasate Armenians.
London, Dec. 31.—Terrible accr 

r®CMved of the persecution of the A 
residents of Constantinople by sjrsU 
Saltan has money enough to spar 
«nny of spies, while the officials j 

. viers are

Runs Easy 
NO BACKACHE. \

i '
1 fl— 4 to Stonk .til,. 25,000 now^suceess-

with each meehiee» by the use of this tool everybody 
can file their own saws now and do It better than ua

etermiuedman.
man, who was standing on the sidewalk, 
raised a gun and tired. He was then 
only about a yard from the deceased. 
There were no other remarks made. Fee 
fell, and half pulled me down with him.

clamoring for their pay
>

MnC E. Metcalf and ,Miss Susie ^Jeffrey 
were among the arrivals by thd Olympian 
last evening. I

Adapted to au 
-------------- --------who owns a saw should

CHINE ti»„ see ne.8116. Cml Sb, Cklc.ra Ub

greatest expert- can with' 
cross-cut saws. Every one have one. So duty to mt: w*
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